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Friends—It is now more than twenty years 
since, as a spirit, I entered the spirit-land, and a 
few weeks thereafter was Introduced to this me
dium as my chosen instrument. As a pupil I 
commenced under the instruction of a circle of 
spirits for development, and from that time to 
tho present have been a student of the laws 
governing Hie communion between the spirit- 
world and yours. I have been not only a student, 
but as fast as I have learned tho truths connected 
with spiritual existence I have endeavored to im
part them tlirougli this Instrument to mortals, and 
have acted constantly in the capacity of a medi
um spiritually to convey through her organism 
the messages of the circle to which I belong.

The student of anthropological science may 
not find sufficient technicality in what 1 shall 
say, but whoever desires to become possessed of 
those psychological methods whereby spirits con
trol mortals, and to comprehend those subtle ele
ments and laws that connect the visible with the 
invisible world, cannot fail to be interested in 
that which is the result of personal experience. 
I fully expect that the time will come when every 
human thought and passion will be. subject to the 
analysis of strict scientific Investigation. I fully 
expect that anger, fear, hatred, all kinds of hu
man expression in Its imperfect state, will be. 
found to no more belong to the legitimate thought 
of humanity than Hie mistletoe does to tho tree 
upon which it Is found to cling as a parasite. I 
fully expect that as disease of various kinds has 
been discovered to exist in the atmosphere in Hie 
form of animalcule, so the time will come when 
any imperfect condition of Hie mind will be con- 

. sidered as a disease and when all perfect states 
will be regarded as the legitimate and natural 
expression of tlie human function of life.

Mediumship lias been variously looked upon 
for the last quarter of a century—as a disease, a 
mental infirmity, something to be desired, a great 
gift, has experienced all stages of public censure 
and approbation, and has been coveted by many 
thousands of people. W|iat the people censure 
they do not know; what the people condemn 
they are not aware of ; what many of them covet 
they have no idea of, and that which Is consld-

power, that gifts of the spirit, various stages of 
spiritual growth, prophecy, discerning of spirits, 
Interpretation of dreams, were a portion of the 
regular process of unfoldment for Hie priest
hood, aud, such was the recognition of those 
gifts, Hint Hie kings, patriarchs, teachers of the 
people, were often elected with reference to their 
Iiossession of them, apd the people were governed 
>y Hie power of the voice of the spirit.

Mediumship in modern days has become a 
mystery because of the lack of scientific investi
gation Into man’s spiritual nnture, but is no more 
Inward and no more a process recently discov
ered than Hie stars are new when brought within 
the range of vision by your scientific instruments. 
Tho truth Is that mediumship Is as natural as 
life; that all persons are mediums; that you are 
mediums for the thoughts of one another,(medi
ums for the expression of the ideas and affections 
of other people; that the giant minds of the eartli 
have been few, the imitators many ; that about a 
thousand thinkers have governed the world, and 
all the rest are mediums for the thoughts of those 
thinkers in diluted forms. Centuries pass-before 
a Milton, a Shakspeare cease to vibrato upon the 
mental atmosphere, and to be reflected from the 
thoughts of every man. It would be no satisfac
tion to a great man to walk abroad during Hie 
period of Ills greatest influence, since he would 
only meet himself wherever he might go in a di
luted and perhaps less perfect manner. Every 
family represents this state;.the strongest mind 
governs the family group, the others aro echoes, 
expressing the thought which they hear or feel 
from the leading mind of the family. Jokes are 
repeated, stale witticisms pass from mouth to 
mouth, and a few men set the world laughing or 
sighing in a day, and you nnd all mankind obey 
their behests. This thing which people call in
dividuality is so obscured by Hie reflected light of 
other minds that if you should analyze yourselves 
closely, and understand what real original 
thought you have ever had, not borrowed from 
father, mother, friend, from books that you have 
read, from poets, from philosophers, front teach
ers, you would find the individuality exceedingly 
small, If It is tn be measured by tho standard of 
originality. Those persons who object to medi
umship, therefore; on theground Hint it destroys 
individuality would do well to weigh their own 
individuality, and see how much there is of it, 
what it is worth, how much they act upon, move 
and govern, tho world what great proportion of 
vibration there is in tho mental atmosphere of 
the world because of their existence, how much 
they control and govern even themselves, and 
they will find that they have been mediums or 
vehicles for the affections and thoughts of other 
people, modified it is true by the channel of their 
own life, but still that they cannot lay claim to 
an original, thought, nny more than the tree can 
lay claim to being the original source whence the 
acorn camo.

ored as a great gift can scarcely as yet be grasped 
by the. understanding of man.

Whatever is the vehicle of communication, or’ 
the bearer of a bulletin or message from one 
state of existence or one portion of space to an
other, is' a medium. The instrument you have 
heard, tlie sounds that vibrated upon the atmo
sphere, and were thence conveyed to your sensa
tions, passed through several mediums before 
they reached you; first, from the performer’s 
brain to his fingers, through the latter to the in
strument, through the Instrument to the atmo
sphere, after the various processes of tlie instru
ment were complied with, striking the atmo
sphere In waves, passing to Hie organs of hear
ing, entering by various stages the consciousness, 
until at last the sensation was experienced by 
tho mind. All that process is external medium
ship, nnd is a means of conveying tho original 
intention of the composer to your greater or less
er com prehension. The atmosphere is, of course, 
the vehicle for all impressions of life and of 
death, the one great medium of existence, in
visible yet palpable, playing upon the outward 
organism of man, and by subtle laws aggregating 
and segregating the substances that make up 
the human body. The physical form Itself is 

’ . but a vehicle. It can be said to have no ultimate 
powers or capacities of Its own, but is the vehicle 

: for external processes of life and for internal ex
pressions of the spirit. The point where the 
mind aud body meet, the mingling of the soul 
with the outward organization, is the actual 
point of life; the contact of spirit with matter 
produces the great vital spark of existence, and 
sends atoms whirling through space, and bodies 
forward into life, performing their functions. 
Germination takes place through the mediatorial 
action of space and atoms, and the whole forma- 
tive process of existence is converted into a sys
tem of sublime mediumship. Theologically, the 
mediatorial capacities have been confined to 
prophets, seers, sages, and the Saviour of man
kind, but if students were- careful in the Inter
pretation of tbelr words; if the theologlansLwere 
as accurate as they desire us to be; if tho stu
dents of theological history would translate as 
liberally ns they wish to be translated, they 
would find that “a door,” “a dove,” “an ark.” 

a vine ’“a tree,” all mean allegorically, in 
tne ancient languages, an avenue,or medium of 
communication between the divine and mate-’ 
rial substances. An ark of safety, the process of 
m ?n experienced by Enoch, by Elijah, all 
™ the contact of spirit with matter and the 
mediatorial agency-of those employed therein.

m??RW>”. “a dove,” an archway," “a 
bridge, all in the ancient Hebrew, signify the 
intercession or intermediate proceed of commu-

YAth llle P*vlne Mind; and, shch were the 
capacities of that race for experiencing spiritual

The thought of mediumship also has con
veyed nn Idea of mechanism. The human brain 
is the point where the spirit and the body meet, 
in organic function. Every wave that goes out 
from that brain, whether produced by the 
thought of others or tlie thought wlileh yon be
lieve to be your own, passes somewhere—influ
ences your body, the atmosphere that you oc
cupy, tlie minds that come within its radius, and 
finally the whole world is stirred by it. That 
Is an instrument. Mediumship is, therefore, 
simply Hie appropriation of these vibrations that 
are continually going out from the brain, and the 
directlon^of them Into a legitimate channel. We 
say legitimate channel, because any power which 
is latent yet active, if intelligently employed is 
used legitimately.

The mediumship of Modern Spiritualism Is in
tricate, it is true, to the understanding of modern 
science, but is simple to. tho comprehension of 
spiritual faculties and powers. Physical medi
ums are employed solely for physical expres
sion, namely, vibration upon matter without the 
Intervention of the muscular, nervous, or physi
ological system of the medium. Nevertheless, 
the power which is employed is an emanation from 
the medium, and not from Hie surrounding atmo
sphere. Hence it Is that spirits always require a 
medium. Tlie force that is employed by spirits is 
that precise force which Is produced by the contact 
of spirit with matter in the human brain. Now, 
tills is not consciousness, but it is that special 
form of vitality that directs Hie movements of 
the body, wlileh, if the spirit have power, may 
be employed,’without recourse to the medium’s 
physical system, to direct other bodies. For in
stance, tlie same powers with the same force em
anating from the vibration of tlie medium’s brain 
—not as thought (do not confound us)—emanat
ing from the’ vibration of the medium's brain 
which would cause hirirto will to lift a table 
may bediverted from that arm, Hie arm being fast
ened or useless and idle, and directed to lift on the 
table without the intervention of the arm. That 
Is the force that the spirit employs. Tho power 
which the medium would use for walking across 
a room is employed by the spirit, or diverted, to 
move a table or a chair. This Is why physical 
mediums suffer physical prostration. The same 
vital force is employed that would have been em
ployed if they had performed the act themselves, 
although the act has not been performed by their 
volition nor by their physical body, but 'by the 
vibration which would ..have enabled them to 
do so. This is why at physical stances, if the 
manifestation? have been very intricate and 
very prolonged, the medium suffers the same 
physical prostration that ho or she would have 
experienced had tho performances been directed 
by their own muscular activity. You may 
easily Illustrate this to your understanding. 
The main supply of water to your city comes 
In a certain direction through branches that 
go to your various streets and dwellings. If 
the water be drawn off at a point where the 
main supply exists, the whole of tho city is left 
without the supply of water. This is precisely 
the case with this current of nervous force, or of 
bone which acts upon the nerves, going but con
tinually from the brain of a physical medium, 
and which the spirit acting upon by his will
power is enabled to divert into another cliannel 
and with it move other substances.

the manifestation can, anil it requires a stronger ’ 
will-power than that of any human being or any । 
combination of hupian beings present Introduce । 
tho manifestations. It is nogrent thing to bnve । 
succeeded in stopping such a communication. It i 
is simply an expression of will-power, and fpr Hint 
matter, you can stop anything in the universe i 
that comes within the reach of your physical or 
mental ability. A railroad train traveling nt 
lightning speed, a message upon the electric : 
wires, can be stopped by you. But after it is 
stopped, what then? The fact remains the same 
that the message would have gone on had it not 
been interrupted. Tlio fact remains the same । 
that the train moved before and may move again i 
after the interruption. Therefore, the fact that I 
your will-power is for the time being sufficient to i 
prevent manifestations is no credit to you. It is 
simply an evidence that you are not in a condi
tion of mind to receive testimony and that you 
wish to stop it. I Ie who wishes knowledge seeks 
for it—places himself in a condition to receive it. 
He does not shut up tlie. telescope and declare 
there are no stars, nor blind tlie windows and de
clare there is no sunlight, but ho says, “ 1 will 
open the lens, I will throw aside the blinds,] 
will go out Into the open air and see what there 
is in the universe.” ,

Physical mediums aro not organized in any 
special manner ; they are not constructed after 
any particular pattern. It Is simply the amount 
and quality of this particular force that passes 
from the brain through thonervous system. The 
proportion of that depends upon the brain power 
accompanied by the vital power, nnd if the pro
portion of brain power be greater than that of 
vital power the medium will not bo a 'physical 
medium ; if tho proportion of vital power be al
most equal to that of brain power, the medium 
will bo n physical medium, for the spirit employs 
the person in tlio manner that is best adapted to 
their organization.

Mediumship of course differs with each indi
vidual, exists in a small degree of development 
in some, in a larger degree in others, and there, 
nre single instances of almost perfect develop
ment from childhood. This Is the result of or
ganization and temperament. It Is something 
that call be cultivated, but it cannot be erented. 
Tho difference between, Paganini, or Ole Bull, 
and the violinist, or fiddler, who scrapes his bow 
across tho strings nt Hie country tavern to the 
delight of his friends, is so impalpable that it 
cannot be. defined by external language, but to 
the ear of tho musician is perfectly apparent. 
That which would drive tho cultivated musician 
mud delights the uncultured ear of the country
man. That which would makoPap-uiljii a raving 
maniiic for life causes these to bo delighted.

Mediumship Is of various grades. It does not 
spring spontaneously always; sometimes it re
quires culture and encouragement, and in those 
cases conditions should be just as much studied 
as in the growth of plants. You cannot expert 
tropical flowers to grow in this climate without 
care ; neither can you expect mediums to grow 
where there is no encouragement for them, nor 
cnn yon expect to have them without suitable 
development. Occasionally ono appears who Is 
simply an illustration of theexcepHon, and not 
the rule. Geniuses nro not found everywhere. 
Prophets and seers come only once in centuries, 
and perfect types of mediumship are the excep
tion, not the rule. Besides, mediumship travels 
in waves. In the country village where this me
dium [Mrs. Tappan] was developed, she was the 
first. After Hint for several months there, were 
waves of mediumship nil over the country of 
grenter or lessdegrees of strength nnd perfection ; 
nnd it wns not because there was imitation, but 
because Hie vibrations were in the air. Drop a 
pebble lu the water when it is still, and you may 
watch the undulations until perhaps they reach 
the shore. Those that are furthermost and those 
that have the least motion are not imitators-; they 
are vibrations just Hie same. Tho wave has 
simply reached them. Mediumship passes in 
waves. Wheneverasplritfindsadmission through 
a natural organization that is mediumjstic, all 
that nre within the radius Of the sphere of that 
influence will become affected by It. Whatever 
mediatorial powers they possess will be devel
oped. It will be of a kind that is best adapted to 

(their organization. Sometimes it will be imper
fect nnd fragmentary. Sometimes it will not be 
understood. Sometimes, owing to surroundings, 
it will lead to mental obliquity, insanity for a 
time, but these are the results rather of a lack of 
knowledge of conditions than ot the mediumship 
Itself. Sometimes mediumship Is a struggle be
tween the will of the spirit and Hie will of the 
person controlled. There are hundreds of me
diums for physical manifestations that shrink 
from the toucli of a spirit, while you, who go 
there as spectators, covet such a touch. The 
reason is not because the medium is afraid, but 
because the nervous system Is continually de
pleted and rendered sensitive, and therefore can
not bear the slightest encroachments upon it 
from the spiritual side, wlileh at that time Is the 
encroaching side. There aro mediums who are 
impressed by spirits outside of themselves who 
do not desire to be mediums. Then begins a reg
ular conflict, the one controlling desiring to main
tain the control, the one being controlled desir
ing to maintain the supremacy of ids or her or
ganization. Tlie conquest will be gained by Hie 
one that has the strongest will. Sometimes it is 
the spirit, sometimes it is Hie medium, sometimes 
it is neither one nor tlnrother, and you have a

Ing of a musical instrument ; but if an Indian 
chances to control a medium for the purpose of 
development, and there Is an unusual sound in 
Hie neighborhood, straightway society Is shocked 
at the presence of nn e.vil spirit. The instru
ments whlcli spirits have to control are neither 
so perfect, nor are they so well understood by 
themselves, as to enable the spirits to approach 
either carefully and judiciously or always with 
respect to the feelings and nervous condition of 
persons present. Spirits lire as imperfect in 
some things us mortals—that is, there are spirits 
who are—and n spirit who does not understand 
controlling u medium sometimes tries experi
ments. 11 a brain fever ensues, some mental ob
liquity follows, or there Is protracted illness, 
straightway it is set down to .Spiritualism, On 
the contrary, It should be set down to the lack of 
knowledge of Hie spirit who tried to control, and 
might have occurred if them had been no visible 
control, but only u mental pressure upon the 
mind of the medium. We tell you that reason 
in this matter of mediumship Is of the utmost Im
portance, and Hie reasoning should not lie nil on 
the. side of the individual receiving. Yim travel 
by rail thousands of miles. I state distinctly and 
without, fear of contradiction, Hint you travel on 
faith. You have not any knowledge of steam; 
you know nothing perhaps about the engine ; tlie 
railway hns not, been inspected by you ; you go 
with carpet-bag in hand in the utmost confidence 
tliat you will return to your home and family. 
Thousands do Jhls. What would the engineer 
think if at every stopping-place all the passen
gers should rush out of the railway carriages to 
ask if the engine was being run correctly? what 
would the railway officials think of the sanity of 
such persons? And yet this is precisely whnt 
you do when a spirit is trying to control a me
dium.

Every medium has a right to know what spirit 
controls him or her. If too young to have voice 
in the matter, the parents or guardians of cvHj 
child have a right to know. Knowing il, or be
ing satisfied of it in any manner whatever, they 
then must decide whether they will entrust this 
medium to the control of that particular spirit. 
If yon have confidence In the coni rolling spirit 
there Is nothing for you to do. If yon have not,

lint is the development of the faculties to the ex- 
teiit that when called upon the individual can 
exercise them, or If yielding to the control of 
another are in perfect condition for that control. 
Now, it becomes a question simply of degree, 
kind, and quality, and embraces all things eon- 
necled with tho intermediate states between a 
perfect control and no control at all. Of course, 
there is no spirit so far removed from spirit life, 
so much wrapped up in the world and alone, as 
not lo lie affected by some class of spirits in the 
body or out of It. Hermits do not exist, and if 
they did they could not Hy from the spirit-world 
Therefore, every human lining is in some degree 
governed nnd swayed brothers. But. the control 
of a distinct individual for the purpose of Its own 
identification, or for the Instruction of human 
beings, Is a separate phase of mediumship; and 
the control of the . vital forces of nny human 
being for the purposes of eliciting an outside 
power beyond themselves, spiritual in its nnture, 
is In itself a special function, and must be con
sidered mid entered upon ns one of the most 
solemn mill sacred functions of life. If it be not 
so considered, nnd if those desiring mediumship 
have not thus taken Into consideration its re
sponsibility, and If the forces nt the spiritual 
world In their control have not been able to Im
press this upon their minds, thVn we would enjoin 
It here and on fills occeaslmi.. Think well what 
you ask tor when you ask that you may be de
veloped ns a medium. Consider well the re
sponsibilities. You cannot serve God and Mam
mon. You cannot serve two masters^ If there 
are overweening duties in outward life that re-

This is why antagonism, anger, suspicion, 
doubt, prevent the supply of force—because Hie 
medlum'sjjrflin Is sensitive, and if the doubt be 
not expressed it produces a psychological effect 
upon the atmosphere, and the vibrations, instead 
of flowing freely to the power of the controlling 
spirit, are expended in combating this doubt. 
The force must flow continually. In order that 
it may do so every mind present must bo in a 
harmonious state—not necessarily negative, not 
necessarily unconscious, not necessarily idiotic, 
blit simply in a state of passivity; and this is 
all that is meant by receptivity in circles. The 
reason why a very positive will, entering a circle 
and boasting that he has never been able to wit
ness a manifestation, can sometimes stop the 
manifestation, is because the presence of that will
power acts more directly upon the force of the 
medium than the spirit who is trying to produce

medley of both.
Mediumship should be just as much studied as 

music, if there is aptitude or genius for it, it 
should be carried forward. If there is not, it does 
no harm to develop as far as possible. But the 
Individual seeking, desiring or manifesting spirit 
control should be just as thoroughly educated 
■and trained in the laws of mediumship as tho 
acrobat, the pugilist, or nny Individual who de
sires a special forte in life. You do not think it 
strange, or did not in the days of the prize ring, 
if the pugilist fed on raw beef and adapted his 
diet to his expected conquest. If the medium re
frains from eating animal food in order to have 
spiritual vision, the friends generally send him 
to the lunatic asylum, or threaten to do so. You 
do not think it strange if a person desiring to go 
through acrobatic feats performs in such a man
ner as to render limb and life a peril every hour 
In the day, and shock the sensitive nerves ot 
numbers of ladies; but if a medium is subjected 
to any performance that is seemingly unnaturdi, 
passes into or out of a trance in a violent man
ner, then there is some injury beingdone at once! 
The laws of society do not Intercede against the 
shocking performances at theatres, circuses, and 
stages of various kinds, but the laws of society 
are shocked when, in order to gain control of a 
medium, there is any experiment or any exercise 
of the various organs of the mind or body. Con
sistency is a jewel, and should he studiously fol
lowed ; at least the mind should endeavor to fol
low it. Your ears may be tortured by your 
neighbor’s children for hours every day that they 
may become even imperfect adepts in the play-

tliu sooner ytnt break up your circles Ilie better. 
The trouble is that you expect to play with me
diumship ns with a toy. You expect to take it 
up anti put it down nt your leisure, to have a 
table move in your parlor'to nniuse the company, 
nml then perhaps not have It move when the 
spirit desires it to. You expect, that your child 
will be Influenced to write at your request, but if 
tlio spirit, desires to convey a message at whnt 
you consider improper time you expect to pro 
liibit it. Toil cannot do both ; therp.ninst be one 
controlling or the other. The state of medium
ship Is not a state where, the individuality nt the 
time of being controlled hns any volition. If he 
or she expects to have, they’ had better cease to 
expect to be spiritual mediums. The true and 
perfect medium is not the one whose Individual
ity is destroyed, but Is the one whose Individual
ity Is sufficiently strong to yield hack to the con
trol of a spirit in whom It lias confidence. 
■Mediums who have not sufficient confienee in 
their spirit guides to allow them to control them, 
should therefore not s<*ek to be mediums. If it 
has come upon them involuntarily they should 
seek to throw it off. If they cannot, do so they 
should invoke tlie aid of spiritssunieieiitly strong 
in whom they will have confidence. All these 
laws are amenable to government; they are 
amenable to study’; they are amenable to careful 
observation. But if you attempt to force through 
an instrument that wlileh does not belong to its 
tone or <|iiallty, you find that the instniment is 
out of tune and there is jargon. Mozart was the 
leader, the actual spirit of tone in the world of 
music. ■ I think if he could hear the jargon of all 
instruments that repeat tlie echoes of his thought 
ills soul would groan in agony.

A spirit familiar with the control of a human 
organism has no slight task to perform, and it is 
no light thing that the young man of society, or 
the young, glibly maiden covets when he or she 
asks to bo a medium. It is no slight thing that 
the lady of fashion desires her hand shall write, 
and then that her mediumship shall be cast aside 
as her fan.

You cannot, I have stated, create mediumship. 
It may be cultivated where it exists, but those 
who trifle with it as a toy find that It some
times recoils upon themselves. Fire is danger
ous to play with. Under skillful management it 
becomes tlie force tliat governs the world in the 
physical elements. All forces and powers un
bridled and undirected intelligently become 
dangerous. Lightning is not let loose in the 
streets. The great mechanism of the world is 
employed to keep the elements in subjection. 
Mind itself must be directed by an Intelligent 
process of conscious will, and the spirit communi
cating to the mental world must have knowledge 
of what It Is doing. With all mediums who have 
been the centres of this movement, who have 
given tests, personated Individuals, there have 
been directing and controlling guides, who 
have by permission allowed these various other 
controls. If the medium is left to the control of 
any spirit that chances to come, without a 
strong volition at the helm, he might as well go 
to the asylum at once.

Those who covet mediumship should consider 
their adaptation for it. Nilsson lands upon 
these shores, Jenny Lind makes the air vocal 
with her sweet sounds, and lo! all the lesser 
nightingales, and even the ground birds, are 
awakened into warbling. But tlie young man 
of fashion who wears a Nilsson necktie, or the

quire your time, attention, strength, energy, and 
power, you have no right to ask lo be a medium, 
neeausc you do not know to whnt extent the 
power mhy lie developed and unfolded in you, 
ajid Hie spirit world may require you. If you 
wish mediumship slmply’for Hie fireside and for 
the evening hour, it. miiy p.e .cultivated to Hint 
degree, but tlm spirit once gaining control, and 
mediums being very few, it Is not easy to curb 
III; control just to an evening hour, so dial It 
shall influence you at no oilier time. Be careful 
what yon solicit. If you dedicate your lives to 
tlie work of the spirit-world and have power of 
mediumship you must think of nothing else— 
have no other duties, no other responsibilities. 
The reason is apparent. Genius does this witli 
music, witli the drama, with art, witli poetry. 
The professional man does it. Anything Hint 
absorbs all the strength nnd time tliat you have 
to give to any subject is sufficient in its control, 
and you should not have two opposite claims 
upon your time and attention at once.

Besides, the process of mediumship is different 
from that of Hie usual control of individuals 
by themselves. Your faeultieswill be developed, 
but they will not he developed in tlie usual man
ner. You will find yourself possessed ol just 
ns much Intelligence, but it will not hove come 
through Hie usual avenues of development. You 
will not get your knowledge by the same process. 
Mediumship Isa processor Intuition. Tho spirit- 
world imparts its knowledge. by intuition. If 
you ini’ susceptible to that kind of knowledge, 
you cannot study books; yon cannot rend any 
system of Iminnn philosophy hi the usual method : 
you cannot discipline your'niiiid according to the 
usual system of the schools. University educa
tion produces one class of thinkers in the world; 
intuition produces another class. They may ar
rive at the same results ultimately, but. they do it. 
by inverse processes. The sage aiid the scientist, 
the prophet and Hie seer, announce Hie same 
truths, lint Hie seer and Hie prophet arrive at 
them by intuition, the sage aijd the man of sci 
ence bv poring over Ills books and experimenting 
in ills laboratory. If you open your mind to re
ceive instruction In Hieinwnid way, you cannoi 
receive it at Hie same time by the usual process, 
because, tlie forces of the mind are directed in 
Unit inward cliannel. It is just like Hie petals ot 
the Hower; those Howers that shut their petals 
gain their strength liy Hie moisture and Hie dew 
and Hie quietude anil repose. Other Howers do 
not close their petals, but grow by the action of 
the sun’s rays alone. You can account for this 
by the organic law of their existence. Mediums 
require quietude, need to be sheltered, require it 
consciousness of being excluded from the world, 
freedom from contact with outside and disturb- 
Ing Influences—must be kept, as far as possible 
from those experiences in your world whiclrttsu-’ 
ally nre thrown upon young and old alike. On 
Hie contrary, If your boy is not a medium you 
push liim out into Hie world, you take him from 
parental influence, you desire’ tliat he shall go to 
uniyersity or college, become a professor, a great 
man, and lie receives his education by that exter
nal process. He cannot go there witli his medi
umship. It renders him too sensitlye. Hethen 
becomes so susceptible to nil kinds of disturbing 
elements that his nervous system would bo de 
stroyed in a very short time. Take him from tlm 
university if you desire him to lie educated spir
itually. Take him from school, college, or what
ever path you have marked out in life for him, if 
lie must be a medium. If, on Hie oilier hand, 
you wish him to pursue Ids usual life, do not seek 
to develop the mediumship in the method tliat we 
have stated. Imt rather let it come in tlie sponta
neous way of his own chosen pursuit, just as it 
comes to all distinguished minds, for they nre un
doubtedly mediums in.tlielr sphere, but not me
diums for another individuality to control.

I think I have made it clear Hint inspiration 
cnn give assistance in the chosen pursuit in life 

■ nnd in Hie fulfillment of it chosen enreer through

young lady that perches a Jenny Lind bonnet 
on her head, are not set to singing if they have 
no voice or power of music in their souls. You 
cannot convert into perfect reflectors of light 
things that aro ih themselves opaque ; and, there
fore, those who seek mediumship should consider 
the question, whether they are adapted to it. It 
is true that the simple ballad of the country girl 
may be ns useful in its sphere as the Song of the 
Swedish Nightingale ; yet still this simple ballad 
should not be extended beyond its proper limits ; 
and the mediumship that you desire and covet if it 
do not equal tlio highest and loftiest, may still have 
In Itself a surpassing grace. You cannot dictate 
Hie kind of mediumship you will have. It must 
come in response to the organization and the 
laws that govern your existence. If you seek 
for it, be willing tq receive the gift tliat you are 
best adapted to, and let it be under the guidance 
of wise controlling spirits. Every human being 
naturally resists the encroachment of another 
will, but when that will is found to be genial as 
well as strong, found to possess knowledge as well 
as power, then the will yields as gracefully as to 
the teacher that imparts benign instruction. This 
medium, whbm I have controlled so long, is not 
subjected In her individuality. On the contrary, 
I claim that under the direction and guidance.of 
her spirit-control her individuality has been

tlie usual methods of life or knowledge.—But 
mediumship is separate, and Is the control by 
another mind of the faculties and powers .Unit 
Hie individual possesses for the, purpose of’ex
pressing those individual powers to tho under
standing of men. It Is no light, thing for an ac
tor to represent Solon Shingle or Rip Van Win- • 
kle. Hamlets may strut upon the stage with 
greater or less degree of perfection. Tragedy is 
less difficult than comedy. So it is less difficult 
to inspire human beings in the natural current 
of their own faculties than to take hold of them, 
personate others, and check for the time being 
the action of their individual minds. It may not
be, edifying to the man or letters to receive a mes
sage from Sambo or Rory O’More, but Hie medi
um tliat can be controlled to personate Sambo, 
and convey his identity to the world, is a valua
ble medium for proving the existence of spirits 
beyond tills life. Whatever proves the Identity 
of a disembodied spirit is Hie valuable office Hint 
Spiritualism lias to perforin, aside from its grand 
philosophy ; and mediumship could never do, this 
if it were not for Hie personal friend, the indi
vidual, parent, child, servant, or whatever per
sonality comes possessing an identity.

It was often a question of criticism that Hie 
messages contained in spiritual publications were 
of sotritling a nature, and all s reined so common
place. Tako the usual messages of the average 
human being, nre theyotlier than commonplace?

her spirit-control her individuality has been Why should you expect spirits to come as identi-. 
more perfectly developed. Individuality is not flcations of themselves, and express all the wis- 
always stubbornness, as perhaps you are aware, I dom of Socrates, the knowledge of 1 lato, Ui^
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philivpliv "f Ari.-lol!.' .’ Surely they would not , 
. j,,. ......unuiil ov tlieir frieiul<-. If you takeup;

;l p.nn paper alid ....  that George Wa-.hlngt<’ll '
ha* bel li impl (Mined for hor?e stealing, or that I 
B. i J uulu I'l.niklin ha^ been sent to the peril- ■ 
b'lpiarv lor '"ine trilling offence. you iln not 
4r.iik'M>i.i'.ii""™i'' >t with the great .departed 
,,f tl.o-e mini'-. But if a me—age eone - Iroin 
th,- -i.nil-wotblllmtoffemL all the rules of Lind- 
lu Mi.liar, ai d shocks every idea of rhetoric, 
ai.,11« 'go', d li.. B -njamin Franklin, you straight- 
aav aldlLilte it to (he electlieian and philn-o- 
plo r: or it -oiue words are spoken that are in 
ih. in-, Ive- v rv imperfect, ami Ihe ......George 
Wa-h'.iigton chon, you think nut, peihaps,.ot I 
ihe eoloied barber of that name, hut of the dis. | 
tingui-h'd pati|otutho latlur of your country. 
You should di-et iminate in spirits. I here ale 
-pH I- and spoib. Just as there are mortals and I 
ei,.rta> : just as III.-re are mediums and m.i/i- 

■.».■.“>,■ and you will generally find if an inferi
or poison I- mistaken lor a lofty one, that he 
generally admits the mistake ; but the hdly one, 
thi- king or the prince, le. ls Insulted If mistaken 

'fofinnnrcnr.r. It is not in spirit nature, nrdi- 
narilt -|" ak‘im, any umie than it is in human 
natiiie, to cii' ct tlie-e blunders of the human 
imagination, and it some one chances to have ur 
to a--u in a lolly name.lt is, therefore, no ere- 
dent al Ulde-s Ihe message itself ami the k now- 
I,sk'e convey ed I... pial with the source whence
t I - -aid to , ,uuo.

The P-.t of -pint power is intelligence : but ydtl I 
mu-t al~o be..i in mind that the in-l i umiiit 
tin, ugh w Hi. Ii a spit it may seek lo come may lie | 
impel lee! that tile 'pmlityof control maybe, 
impel fret. and that the power to impress upon I 
tile Ill-lid the lll-t, ...... ml, or eVen tlm hundredth I 
time may not be sullleient, and yet, after a time, 
the -puit will have gained control sullieientto 
eurfe, t all I he eallier blunders. Do imt, Ihere- 
fmr. I e ha-ty in judgment, but consider that 
spirits ot lotty' intelligence will always choose the 
best im'i ament that they can liml ; and if they 
find on,- le-s developed than themselves or nn- 
e.pial to their development, they employ such in- 
telbgeiices or spii its around that medium as they 
can liml best adapt, d to the control. Hence In
dian inlbiom-es. nuigh and discordant influences, 
-pir.ts that seem to have no name and no re-, 
spoii-ibility , otten act as the message-bearers, as | 
the conveyer-, I he nib-i mediate state between : 
you’aml th,- >puit-nu ml that desires to commit- ■ 
ineate. ’rhe reason of this is that their control 
is better adapted to the brainof the medium, the 
physical ........ tlm surroundings, while your 
friend may be too high or too low, may imt have 
the capaeit y to personally appear mid lake pos
session o| the medium. Spirits .sometimes ate 
avetseto doing this, lam aware of spirits in 
spirit, life that consider it wicked to communicate 
with your world, ami therefore would not avail 
themselves of the best instrument, if iiffmed to 
them, of convey ing a message to their fi tends up
on । m ill. 1 iim aw are of spirits that are as much 
inllueimed by prejudice as mortals, who, if limy- 
got po-sessilin of a medium, would probably eon-' 
Vey the same idea- that they did while upon 
earth with reference to theological, scientific, or 
other subjects. This, in-lead of being a proof 
against the truthfollies., is rather a guarantee 
that the message is genuine. The test of medi
umship is that the individual vibrations of Ilie 
medium upon the brain shall be lost or swallow
ed up in the vibrations of tlie spirit controlling. 
Whether th,- medium be inspirational, impres- 
slonal or trance, if that individuality is, for the 
time being, absorbed or displaced, the control 
may limn be considered to a great extent per
fect. But even this requires such years of care- 
fill training, Mich a succession ol gentle steps, 
such gradual and constant watchfulness and 
vigilance 1 I assure you when, as a spirit, 1 was 
liist eotnmissioimd to take control of a young, 
sen-ilive, shrinking child, 1 felt myself inade
quate tn the task ; I felt that the brain, tho mind, 
the destinies ot that human being,.might hang 
upon my mistake.

You should Im careful that you do nut place 
your elilhln n and your circles in mixed and pro- 
miseumis inllm-nces. Do not gather around in a 
trivial or uneonseerated manner to endeavor to 
hold eommuidon with spirits. Do not seek by 
unlawful means to cultivate tlie power of niedi- 
umship, utile-s you consecrate it lo the loftiest 
expression of life beyond death. Do not covet 
the gift, whatever it may be, however humble, 
unless you do so with sincere desire to possess 

■ Unit gilt in its perfection, whether it be tlie per
sonation of the lowliest spirit or the gift of elo
quence from the loftiest; whether it lie tlm power 
of the lap that gave the first vibration to the hit- 
man world of spiritual presence, or those won
derful forms that seem to shape themselves out 
of tlm empty air to hold converse with mortals 
and then disappear. Tlm gift is a sacred, n di
vine one., is not to lie trifled with nor sought in 
any trilling mood, but is something which should 
rather be consecrated with forms of worship and 
pray fulness. In ancient days, when tlm prophet 
or scr was burn, all went to the temple and 
bowed down in devotion while the child was 
dedicated to (he Lord. Let us have more of this 
reverential spirit.

^I'TJ.1.!'1" 1,1 science wlio walks abroad in Nit- 
ture^g'who in liis laboratory seeks to liml out 
mysteries] does not (|o so with the jeer and jest 
upon his tongue, but all bis scientific instruments 
are carefully arranged, almost reverently, and 
he handles them as though they were the idols of 
his soul. Shall human beings —tlesh and blood 
and nerves—be subject to more violent treatment 
than you treat instruments of iron or brass? 
You would not think of hammering a nail with a 
watch, -and yet a’ sensitive person, brought before 
the nublie as a test medium, is subjected to all 
kinds of insult, contumely, scorn, persecution, 
and to the . ............... . the vilest inlluenees, and
then it is supposed that she will go unscathed.

No, no; comport what you seek will) tlm man
ner In which.you seek it, and do not expect from 
thu instrument that you treat as though it were 
brass what can only come from tlm silken strings 
of the .Eolian mind. He who pursues the influ
ence of spirits for love of fame or gold, will find 
himself gradually introduced to those regions of 
which our friend Mr. Davis speaks—the Diakka, 
and the mischievous spirits that you do not have 
to go into any distant constellation to find. Those 
who seek the inlluenees of spirits for knowledge, 
fortlie communion of friends, for the love that 
they have of the spirit-world, will find them
selves gradually introduced to genial companion
ship,'the association of kindred spirits, and be
come human instruments attuned to comport 
with tbe dignity of tbe purposes that they have 
in view. Oh I make shrines, let the family altar 
be a saered place, and if there be a gifted child in 
your midst, strive by such shelter and care to 
ward off all untoward Influence in and out of the 
body as shall make it the fit recipient for wise 
and potent spirits. If you do so,.mediumship 
will not be what it now is in your midst, a med
ley ot jargon and smattering of tongues, and of 
discordant sounds of Instruments that float upon 
tbe air, but its expressions will be in conformance 
with such regulation and law as shall make it 
rather tlie grand symphony of your lives through 
which some delicate harp shall be played by 
angel fingers, and the voices of your own house
hold shall resound through tbe lips of young chil
dren and babes. Truly the gifts of the spirit are 
’‘o1*0 l!'"al among you that they can be trifled 
with. I ruly there are not seers and prophets so 
numerous that you can afford to barter away the 
little knowledge that you have for sheer idle curi
osity or mere worldly gain. Seek spiritual- 
knowledge ns you would seek il at the shrine of 
the stars ; reverently and by careful footsteps ap
proach and seek by every unfoldmcut to render 
the gift of the instrument perfect!

In your bands we place this trust. The spirit- 
world is alive nnd active, seeking minds to con
trol, mediums to develop, thousands of spirits 
waiting for a voice, millions of souls asking for 
recognition, crowding around your dwellings 
seeking only a place by your firesides. Oh, If 
there be a gifted one let him be cherished and 
sheltered ns you would a choice flower, a delicate 
instrument, something that the slightest breath 
may perhaps place out of tune, but which, if left 
to the uplifting care and hands of sympathy and 
love will yield the fruition of the choice mes
sages that come direct from tho world of souls. 
Clear as crystal is tho sea that flows around tho 
throne of God; clear as crystal should be the

heart, and brain, and mind of the medium through 
wliicli the light of Intelligence can shine, showing 
the beauties of tlm world that is not of the earth, 
nod revealing the life that is beyond death ; be
tween whicli as a doorway, as an (Bfcliway of 
flowers, as a voice, as an interpreter, stands the 
medium of to-day.

will of an outside intelligence involves a pre
sumption that the owner of the body was not in 
condition to operate through it, nor to know 
what was done through it.

Wlien any one whose mediumship has been ex
tensively observed and conceded, is charged witli 
fraud because of certain aetsTir objects ostensi
bly performed or obtained by employment of 
tliat medium’s physical form, Spiritualists may 
well admit the facts alleged, and give attention 

. to only the justness of the inferences from them. 
The world says: “ If the medium’s hands were 
used, tbe medium used them." Perhaps it was 
not so. It is the privilege if not the duty of Spirit
ualists to ask whose will set and sustained that 
form in action ? Was it that of Hie medium or 
tliat of some spirit ? If tlie performance seems 
to transcend the ordinary powers of a medium 
having fair character for honesty and trutli, and 
wlio denies conscious use of tlie operated limbs, 
both logic and common justice require a Spiritu
alist to hoiil tlie medium guiltless of fraud until 
it be rendered probable that the medium’s body 
was essentially under his or her own control. 
And if itsliall ever be rendered quite probable 

I that tlie external forms of a very large number 
of our efficient and trusted mediums nre never 
made amenable to some power outside of them
selves, much weakening of the .foundations of 
our faith will have been effected. Ear off be that 
day.

It is very unwise, if not unjust, on our part, to 
leave unused the power furnished by the fact of 
possession, for vindicating tlie innocence of both 
many mediums and many reputed criminals 
whose reputations, peace, freqdom and lives are 
exposed to cruel sacrifice, unless restriction be 
placed upon the public habit of holding every in
dividual responsible for each and every act and 
word which is manifested through the individu
al’s external form.

The view briefly presented above enables a 
calm observer to apprehend that if Spiritualists 
generally could and would keep in mind, and use 
properly, tlie obvious fact tliat when a medium’s 
form is fully possessed by a spirit, tlie medium is 
no more responsible for what is being done than 
is any looker-on at the manifestations, many 
such altercations as have transpired would never 
be repeated; for tlie basis of most charges 
against the honesty of mediums would then sink 
out of sight—that basis being the untenable as
sumption that in the case of genuine mediums 
all that ever is seen to be done by tlie use of their 
organs, is done by them.

The unrestricted application of an assumption 
which is inappropriate In some cases, lias engen
dered much strife, contention and recrimination 
among disputants equally honest, equally truth
ful, equally devoted to tlie support and vindica
tion of Spiritualism and to tlie welfare of man
kind, and who should be friends and co laborers, 
ami would be so but for omission to'.use in
structions distinctly furnished to the careful stu
dent of the spirit operations of tlie present day. 
Hope is cherished that more extensive application 
than heretofore will be made in tlie future, of 
knowledge tliat highest mediumship often in
volves total unconsciousness of and absolute irre
sponsibility for many acts whicli tlie medium’s 
external form exhibits.'

Tho only concilium proof that a medium has 
perpetrated fraud, is proof that the physical or- 

! pans of the. indium acted in obedience to his or 
her own will and purposes at the time when the 
seemingly fraudulent acts were performed.

Sb. 'I2li Dudley st., Boston, June U, 18711.

Written Sir the llaiim-rnf Light.
THE P1LQ1UM.

11V MUS. J. H. ADAMS.

My feet are sore, I slip, 1 stray ; 
Oh, holy angels, point the way.
The night is black—1 grope forlorn, 
Watching nml longing for tlie morn.
My limbs are weary—see, I fall I 
Oh, Holy .Shepherd, God o'er all,
Is there no .sheltering, wayside nest, 
Where fainting,'toil-worn souls may rest?
The path Is long, nnd thick with dust 
That rises dark witli every gust. /
My eyes are dim, my heart too weak 
To dwell on heavenly themes that speak
Of mansions fair, and streets of gold, 
Where pearly gates will soon unfold. ,
Have mercy, Blither, hear my ery I 
(111, help Ilie I save me ! or I die.

Down through the clouds an angel sped, 
Bright, radiant stars imwreatlmd his head.
And these glad words rang sweet and clear, 
“ Toor Pilgrim, see I the dawn is near."
Tbe morning broke—soft beams of day 
With glory kindled all my way ;
And o'er the meadows, gemmed with dew, 
Their shimmering gleams were stealing through.
1 turned —the angel at my side 
Had changed to Light, beatified I
While fields of grain and pastures green 
Were waving in the golden sheen.

Tlie morn had come—my soul stood still,' 
Waiting to do tlie Bather's will.

(Original (fssap.
WHAT PROVES A MEDIUM FRAUDU 

LENT J
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

T<* the Editor of the BmintTof Light:
The use of a medium's physical organs in the 

performance of wljat is claimed to be a spirit 
manifestation^ though it miry engendersiispieions 
of fraud does not of itself prove, the medium 
fraudulent, nor does it exclude admission that 
some spirit produces the witnessed result. "Come 
now and let us reason together,'' and do it logi
cally.

It is a general habit of mankind to regard all 
sane men and women as being actual authors of," 
and therefore responsible for, whatever their 
tongues utter or their hands perform, and tliis 
habit is so prevalent and so active that the wisdom 
and justice, of its promptings are usually con 
ceded without question or consideration. What 
this habit exacts may be generally just toward 
thpsu who are non-mediumlstic, or relatively 
so; may be just toward all whoso physical 
organs are never controlled by other will-power 
than that of t|ieir legitimate owners. But the 
latter class does not embrace all mortals, and 
const qiiently there may be persons whom public 
habit condemns unjustifiably.

The experience of thousands and the observa- 
tionsiutf millions have, within the last twenty- 
live years, produced very prevalent conviction 
that quite a large number of embodied human 
spirits are liable to such banishment from or to 
such subjection within tlieir own bodies, as en
ables other minds and wills to take control over 
those boiiies, and speak ami act'through them— 
and oftentimes these forms utter and do what 
theirgenuine owners neither could nor wpuld per
form. This, we think, is the belief of most, if 
not of all, Spiritualists.' Some power outside of 
many persons greater than the powers within, 
may enter in, dwell and rule there, at least fit
fully.

What follows from the above? This much : 
The apparent or ostensible authors of sayings 
and acts manifested at times through mediumis- 
tic bodies may not be the genuine authors, and 
may be no more responsible for, and in some 
cases no more conscious of, what is said and done, 
than are tlie garments which clothe the manifest
ing limbs. Spirits can use the bands, feet, and 
other organs of some mediums ; and if they do, 
and when they do, tlie operations may be strictly 
i^irit manifestations, even though we see and 
feel the medium’s organs of bone and muscle 
used in their production. When we actually see 
a medium's hands busied in some operation, it 
by no means follows necessarily that lie or she is 
using those hands, or is conscious that they are 
being used. The medium may honestly and 
truthfully deny the performance of any act what- 
s'oever in cases where scores and even hundreds 
of witnesses call and do affirm truthfully that 
they actually saw the medium operating. Here 
conies in tbe world’s restrictive habit spoken of 
above, and makes us feel that the medium is un
truthful and fraudulent, and such is likely to bo 
our view until we reflect that if the claimed me
diumship be genuine and ample, his or her condi
tion may have been, and even should hate been 
in many cases, that of absolute unconscious ex
istence in a material body. The more ample and 
facile the mediumship, the greater the probabil
ity that a medium can truthfully deny that he or 
she either performed movements or procured 
or secreted articles which engendered suspicions 
of fraud, because greatness of mediumship of 
itself contiibutes to the ease with which roguish 
spirits, contentious ones, or even wise and 
beneficent ones, can severally execute their 
whims or purposes.

Whether a medium’s hands are used in distrib
uting flowers about a room, in procuring rag
babies, in obtaining paraffine molds, and other 
acts whicli engender suspicions of fraud and 
falseliood, (though made a primal question by 
tlie world’s habit) lias really but little, if any, per
tinency in the case of a genuine and well un
folded medium. If tlie limbs of one who is 
meanwhile entranced to absolute unconscious
ness be used by a spirit, tlie work performed by 
using them is just as mucli that of a controlling 
spirit as tlie same would be if lie performed it with
out the use of those limbs, and the medium's de
nial of any participation in or knowledge of what 
his limbs have been seen performing, may bo 
made in all sincerity, honesty and truthfulness, 
because the fact that the body was subject to the

/rec Oaught. • 
OPEN LETTERS.-11.

BY J. WETHERBEE.

To the Editor of tin* Banner of Light:
Ohl. Avery is a money-grabber, but chronic 

rheumatism lias got him, and so he crutches it* 
and will till death, and after, perhaps, for a 
spell—there is some evidence tliat life’s momen
tum lasts beyond tlie veil. How willingly lie 
would exchange his money, though tearfully, for 
a pair of fresli legs! Oli! beautiful compensa
tion, thou givest every man a grief I lucky is he 
whose weak spoke in life's wheel is tlie financial 
one—only a pocket grief. Avery had just but
ton-holed me on Spiritualism’, having no more 
affinity for it, however, than a horse has for a 
trout.’ " Don't believe a thing in it,” lie said. 
Well, I did not suppose lie did. If lie was satis
fied, 1 certainly was. If he had been a believer 
perhaps he would not have been either a million
aire or a cripple. He said : “.John, can’t you go 
witli me and show me some of the manifesta
tions? or tell me where to go? I won’t pay a 
cent unless I am satisfied—not I; but, Jolin, 1 
want to go with ydu, and see something. You 
know where to go. Whnt will it cost?” I said, 
"Two dollars.” "Whew! do you pay two dol
lars every time?” "Yes, generally; sometimes 
1 deadhead it.” “Can’t you deadhead me?” said 
Avery. “ Not conscientiously," said I. “Weil," 
said he, “ 1 ’ll pay if I getany thing satisfactory, I 
won't pay if 1 don't.” “Avery,” said I to him, 
“you give a good note, but tliat is yoursum total. 
Saying that I have said all; take that from Avery, 
naught remains.” Said I, continuing, “ I don’t 
think you would get anything satisfactory.” 
“ Why not? I want to believe it, if it is a 
trutli.” “No you don’t, Avery; and, besides, 
you would draw round you such spirits as would 
spoil a circle. I have wasted too mueh time in 
my seance or circle experience by sitting hour 
after hour with no satisfactory results, by hav
ing people present witli your doubting and selfish 
magnetism and influence, besides a loss of my 
own magnetism drawn from me to counteract 
sucli as yours, and after all, perhaps, to no pur
pose. 1 do n't see the utility of your, or such, 
conversion. The thing is moving on faster tlian 
anything of its magnitude ever did before. No, 
my dear Avery, you are not called. Tlie band 
that pulls your strings aud moves you are not 
ready or inclined to let.the llglit into you; when 
they are', or you are conditioned—whicli is not 
likely in this life—you will be moved in the right 
direction, and get the light you need. I have 
done (as Jesus would say) 'casting my pearls 
before swine,’ or inmodern phrase, in wasting my 
time, and getting proof for people not ripe enough 
to enjoy it, or appreciate it. Go and do good 
with your money. Stop taking exorbitant inter
est of your fellow, and better, men. Go and 
make more worthy—but less lucky—men and 
women happy by friendly cooperation, not for 
the sake of seif-benefit, but from an intrinsic 
revolution of thought, and the changed condition 
may in coordination limber your muscles, and 
your physical forelife, as well as the llglit will 
enter into your body and soul.” Avery changed 
the conversation by saying, “Jolin, do you know 
of any good property for sale, dog cheap?” and 
he left me, perhaps sorrowing, for he bad great 
possessions, and they and his rheumatism will 
stick, and tlie light of tlie truth will abound, and 
he will be as blind to it as a bat, and who cares?

'Die other day I saw Hathaway, straiglit as an 
arrow, and good address, rather, however, Peck- 
sniffian in quality; he says, “This Modern Spir
itualism is all nonsense I nothing ever moved un- 
touched; it is all fraud or delusion. I won’t, 
from principle, pay my money to support moun
tebanks or encourage imposition. 1 would like 
to go and see some of these things of which you

speak ; if anything is done satisfactory to me, 
and that I can’t explain without spirits, I will 
pay double price, but not a cent till I am satis
fied ;’’ and the lady sitting in his vicinity, whom 
I learned afterwards wns “Mabel’s” sister in 
the form, smiled as if the tall young man with 
Peeksniffian airs had “doused lay glim- ’ 1 
merely replied to him thus, “ What would be the 
object on tlie part of the medium or the spirits to 
convince him? Modern Spiritualism did not.no 
a begging, and needed no Moody and Sankey for 
its increase. All wild really wanted the truth 
generally got it; those who did not simply be
long d to the old and passing." Hathaway said 
what he did. witli an air (perhaps unawares) 
that tlie sum total of success was tho satisfying 
of him; that after lie came and saw and con
quer. d, there would be no more skeptics, tor I 
have seen it. and 1 know it Is true. There are 
millions of Hathaways in this world, and you 
cannot make one of them believe that just as 
open-eyed, as Peeksniffian, as scientific, ns care
ful and as judicious people as they have seen 
and believed, but the crop of l’s, H’s and fools 
is as large as ever. One I, II, or fool is a small 
fraction in a world containing thirteen hundred 
million people.

1 do not think tlie spirits show any anxiety to 
be elastic for the .conversion of a Hathaway, or 
even of a surant; they seem to prefer babies (?) 
to tlie wise and prudent ('.’). “ Como down from 
the cross,” said tlie Roman soldier, “and I will 
believe.” It is not written that lie came down 
for even so great a temptation.

Now there is Mason, different from both ; 
nolmdv is going to boss him. He. has got eyes in 
his head, so he wants to go under tlm table while 
the hands are showingat the aperture; he wants 
tile, medium’s feet in sight, too, all the time, or 
tied, forgetting other people, even Spiritualists, 
have had nn eye to tliat before. He thinks, also, 
Mrs. B., sitting next to her, may be a confeder
ate, and savs, and truly, the hands appearing 
through the’dublou- atmosphere look either flick
ering or glovev, and although be cannot account 
for the little he sees, he knows it is a cheat some- 
how. The medium feels the suspicion ; others 
who have seen better exhibitions under better 
conditions say so, and Mason says, “ I dare say 
(liey would have been better if I had not been 
here witli a pair of eyes not so open to convic
tion,” and verily the Masons have tlieir reward 
in subdued manifestations; tlieir effulgence dims 
the show. The spirits are using tlie most sensi
tive instrument in tlie world, the nerves of a me
dium ; what is a photographer’s silvered plate 
compared to the sensitiveness of a medium, to 
tlie influence of thought? do you expect Hie sur
rounding mentality is not going to have an effect? 
All is quiet, nnd the listening ear hears the sweet 
sound of an /Eolian harp, but in the jargon of sur
rounding and discordant voicesno sound is heard ; 
tlm fault is notin the air tliat plays on the-in
strument, not In the instrument itself, but in tho 
surrounding discord, and Discord and the Masons 
sav “ it is an illusion.”

Now comes old “ Beeswax,” He believes this 
world is all, and nothing after; it is all matter, 
and the productof matter. Delias some scientific 
knowledge, and it has shattered Holy Writ, and 
its mission Is, lie says, to shatter till- fanaticism. 
11e goes to tlie ex posers and sees phenomena done 
equal to what spirits claim, and though tlie 
psychical is not as traceable as tlm physical, it is 
all'illusion, or will be wlien discovered. Willi re- 
gaid to communications Old Beeswax says ho 
wants the truth, is ready to see anything and owii 
up if Im sees it, but lie sees nothing that any 
smart medium cannot do, by a little practice, so 
lie, like, the rest of the world, gets in this as in 
other things what Im. seeks: if truth, trutli, if 
error, error ; verily Beeswax has ills reward, and 
who cares? .Certainly I do not, if he is satisfied ; 
onlv 1 am glad for one that I am not a Beeswax. 
.. Well, Sumner Elint, lie is something like Bees
wax, but nervous ; do n't believe in the next 
world, but dreads deuth; ho is medlumistic in 
bls nature, under the influence of spirits all tbe 
time, and don’t know it, and don’t believe in 
spirits. His conception of them is biblical and 
goddish ; if a spirit sliould communicate, it should 
know everything ; if otherwise, it is imposition. 
Elint is scared in tlie dark, and also in the dark 
of ins own mind. He once went to a circle on 
an advertisement, a stranger among strangers, 
seated himself at the table with the others. It 
moved ; the medium said it was for him, and then 
witli great contortions she gasped as if in death 
and said, “ Sumner, open tlie window, I want 
more air.” Sumner paid his twenty five cents 
and sloped—said tome afterwards, “John, that 
was singular. 'Open tlm window, I want more 
air,’ were the last words my dying mother uttered. 
I suppose tliat was a good guess ; very likely nine 
out of ten people die for the want of air, and 
would say it if they thought of it.” Spiritual
ism would probably spoil that nervous man, make 
him crazy. Ho lost Ills head once almost, because 
Im lost a little money ; perhaps it was a wise in
fluence that prompted him to move from Hiatcir- 
cle so quickly and never trouble one again.

Wo might summon more witnesses, but this 
fraction will do for our purpose; tlm world is 
made of such and plus; and tlie light has come 
into the world but the darkness comprehends it 
not. Some, like Avery, are anchored to tbe world, 
tlie flesh, and the devil; some, like Hathaway, 
knowing nothing of the subject, thinking them
selves wise and shrewd ; some, like Mason, full 
of suspicion, and suggest setting a rogue to catch 
a rogue ; some, like Beeswax, know nothing but 
matter (it may be that such aro nollilng but mat
ter, some think all are not immortal) finding just 
what they seek ; some like Flint, whose flesh is 
willing, but whose spirit is weak.

Now 1 have never been to a miscellaneous cir
cle. but among tlie number may not be found 
either an Avery, a Hathaway, a Mason, a Bees
wax or a Flint, and in some way or other tlie 
manifestationsare not as good for it; if too many 
of such plums season the “ pudding,” or the cir
cle, the time is wasted. I suppose it is our duty 
to enlighten the heathen, but all are not born 
teachers, certainly I am not. I have had to 
pick up my education, or spiritual experience, as 
best I could, nnd lean only say great has been 
my reward, and it Is within tlie reach of others 
who seek it lovingly. I know that if there isx 
truth beyond question in this world, Modern 
Spiritualism is that truth. \

Now, I advise, with Hazard, notwithstanding 
Tuttle's criticisms, for mediums who are medi
ums to stop putting themselves under unreasona
ble tests; if they choose, wlien unknown, to ver
ify their powers in the presence of persons quali
fied to judge, well nnd good ; that being done or 
having been done, then have proper respect for 
themselves; they never will satisfy the average 
chronic skeptic. “Do itso, and 1 ’llbelleve,” says 
one; when done, “then do it this way,” and so 
condition aftercondition Is required, but still there 
is the “if" wltliout end; if an exception, and 
for a wonder this Incredulous person is satisfied, 
it is only one, the same role must be enacted ad 
infinitum. Oh 1 1 have thanked God that I am 
not a medium to be so suspected, and when I 
know such an ono is honest, and is but a medi
um. Oh! how I would show some people the 
door, if 1 was in that business and could afford 
it; why should not they also who cannot ? I 
thank you, Bro. Hazard, on the behalf of such 
for your advice. Would I then encourage fraud? 
By no means; but any man to-day who doubts 
tho fact of mysterious or spiritualistic manifesta
tions is not worthy of entertainment; pass him 
along till the bell rings for him.

1 think now it tlie duty and propose to work in 
that vein, to sit with receptive selected circles not 
so much to watch for frauds, as to see what are 
the possibilities under favorable conditions, not 
that 1 love the general manifestations less, but I 
love the possibilities now more. I want Spirit
ualists when convenient to extend their efforts in 
tlie direction of the possible; we have enough 
now to want more, nnd perhaps with them light 
may come that will be explanatory ns well as 
new and extended ; this is more consequence 
now than to convert tlie Averys, or patronize 
the Hathaways, or encircle tlie Masons, or con
vince the Beeswaxes, or open the eyes of the 
Flints; it will be all tho same to them a hundred 
years hence, or when their Ume-comes they will 
fall into line. But it is desirable.to hnve harmo
nious, receptive people who believe this truth to 
make the best conditions and open up the possi
bilities.

“THE SUPERSENSUAL WORLD.”
HV 0. L. DITSON, M. D.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Will you please allow mo a few remarks on the 

"SupersensunI World,” from the pen of D. L., 
which appeared in tlie Banner, June 17th?

“ What are tlie thought and feeling of even the 
human world but the transformed energies of 
our father, tlio sun, and our mother, the earth? ”

This is one of those compact and comprehen
sive sentences which make D. L.'s communica
tion referred to above so preeminently impres
sive, and wlien one lias read carefully his nnaly- - 
sis of Mr. Jolin Fiske's untenable assumptions 
and subtleties exhibited in liis attempt to make 
capital out of “The Unseen World,” he cannot 
but admire nnd commend tho forcible and clear 
logic and philosophical learning and acumen 
which characterize his lengthy article. And D. 
L. might add, regarding Mr. Fiske, what J. Stu
art Mill said of M. Comte: " He can liardly 
have seemed even to himself to have originated 
anything new,” while he (Comte) was treating 
of tlie statics of society. And again : "Depriv
ing himself of tho use of a word (mum) which, 
lias a positive meaning, he misses tlie meaning it 
expresses.”

Now more particularly to theartlcle Itself. Tho 
object of this noted production, ‘"Tlie Unseen 
World,’ was to Indicate a legitimate passage by 
tlie laws of physics from a material to a spiritual 
or unseen world. The fundamental idea per
vading tlie work is tliat tlie universe is penetra
ted with an energy, continually passing from con
crete and sensible masses of substance to an 
invisible i ther, wliicli energy is not known to re
turn."

But however valuable and suggestive tills pos
tulate may be, Is it original with tlm authors of 
“The Unseen World”? One of tho most im
pressive of all of Sir Win. Jones’s valuable 
commentaries upon Hindoo or Buddhist mytholo
gy is found in liis remarks on Hie theosophic 
foundation of Hie Buddhistic Maya or Universal 
Illusion: “Tlie inextricable difficulties,” says 
he, " attending Hie vulgar notion of material sub
stances, concerning wliicli. we know this only, 
that we know nothing, induced many of tlie 
wisest among tlie ancients, and some of Hie most 
enlightened among the 'moderns, to believe that 
Hie whole creation was rattier nn energy than n 
work, by.whicli tbe Infinite Being, who is pres
ent nt nil times and in all places, exhibits to tlio 
mind of his creatures a set of perceptions like a 
wonderful picture or piece of music, always va
ried yet always uniform, so that all bodies and 
tlieir qualities exist, indeed, to every wise and 
useful purpose, but exist only as far ns they are 
ver reived." ■

According to D. L., the authors of "Tlie Un
seen World ” departed from the logical results of 
what they nt first asserted, and turned aside " to 
devise a theory for connecting human thought as a 
psychic force witli certain assumed possible effects 
in Hie ethereal realm.” This allowed Mr. Fiske 
an opportunity to make some disclaimers, and 
add that "it is evident we are quite out of the 
region of scientific tests.” Again : “ Tlie unseen 
world Imagined in our hypothesis is not con
nected with tlie present material universe by any 
such ‘invisible bonds,’” etc. D. L., by a few 
plain and forcible illustrations, shows that" it is 
very well known thnt there is a causal relation 
between them absolutely real.” . . . "Thedenial 
is merely a sop thrown out by the English savans 
to sootlie the currish asperity of Hie theologians.” 
Leibnitz is then quoted, and tlie famous dictum 
of Descartes; but It is with the equally illustrious 
Spinoza tliat his ideas more aptly blend, for the 
latter " built his system on Hie assumption tliat 
there is a community of nature between them,” 
(between tliat of which tlie differential attribute 
is Thought and tliat of which Hie differential at
tribute is Extension,) “but sue)) a community of 
nature tliat Thought and Matter are the opposite 
poles of a common substance; hence it followed 
in liis system tliat changes in Hie universe of 
matter induced a corresponding change in tho 
universe of soul, nnd conversely.”

Mr.'Fiske (and lie a teacher of theology,) says : 
"The recognition of friends in a purely spiritual 
world is something of wliicli we can form no 
conception,” . . . and, “ to imagine the per
ception of soul by soul apart from ihe material 
structure and activities in wliicli soul is mani
fested is something utterly beyond our power.” 
D. L. ndw takes up this would-be philosopher, 
and certainly handles him “ wltliout gloves ”— 
even quoting him to defeat liim “ wlien he lapses 
from his sublime philosophy down to tlie level 
of common sense.” And “ it Is in tlie last de
gree incredible,” says D. L., " that millions can 
give credence toplleged facts tliat run counter to 
ordinary experience, and that are especially cal
culated to excite skepticism, unless in tlieir per
sonal experience there had been Hie most exact 
correspondence between the facts and their percep
tions." Again (and these sayings will bear re
peating and a re reading) : " 1'f Matter and Spirit 
are opposites, If, like Hie poles of a magnet, they 
aro manifestations of tlie One Infinite Force in 
contrasted directions, no substance can be entire
ly divorced from all spirit, and no phase of spirit 
can exist disconnected from all substance.”

D. L. evidently regards with admiration much 
in "Tlie Unseen World,” and agrees with its 
authors wlien they seek in the direction of the 
ethbr for the possible linksof connection between 
Hie physical globe and the home of disembodied 
human beings, "guided'by as sure an instinct as 
tliat which impels winged creatures into tlie air.” 
It is from tills, after much more that is illustra
tive and highly suggestive, he drops to a con
templation (and evidently contemptuously) of 
an hypothesis by Mr. Fiske where lie endeavors 
“to show the possibility of a spiritual world 
made up entirely of ‘ congeries of psychic phe- 
nomenn,’the possibility of wliicli in liis view is 
all the stronger because there is no positive evi
dence tliat it is even probable.” .

The present condition of tlie moon, which 
.“ presents an exampleof a world that has lost its 
axial revolution — its cosmic activities having 
been transferred to its Invisible gases;” tho 
“transfer or passage of the vibratory energy 
(beat) of a globe from its grosser portions to its 
rarer and may be called tlie cosmic process of 
death ; ” tliat “ all force acts from a base, but to 
a certain extent at once modifies and deserts that 
base with every successive impulse or vibration;” 
that “forces that make globes tend to develop 
worlds of finer substance out of worlds of grosser 
■substance; ” that it may be said “ tliat tlie de
velopment of series of worlds in limitless attenu
ations of substance is in the line of Hie analogies 
of nature; and that these subtle worlds constitute 
in their totality the true spiritual sphere; ” that 
—but perhaps here are enough at present of the 
pebbles thrown by D. L. into tlie great ocean of 
thought, creating waves that widen out into In
finity. Tliey at least lead us to believe that be
hind all tliis there is a regal storehouse of philo
sophical culture which tlie readers of the Banner 
sliould beg to have unlocked occasionally for 
their benefit.

Albany, N. Y.
To tbe Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:

In your issue of May i3th I noticed an Inter
esting article from the pen of Warren Chase, en
titled “ What is Organic Life? ” Tho first ten 
lines read as follows:
“Science Is steadily encroaching on tho domain ot theol

ogy, and fettling lu her Infallible way questions ot too 
most vital Importance to us. Recently she has i>ecn trac
ing organic lite to Its germs nr storting points, and not 
finding Und tbero creating beings, she is half Inclined 
leave him out and not recognlte bis participation lu tno 
creation of man or beast, since she nods the same law that 
produces tho plant, tho Insect anil tho beast, produces in 
the same way human beings,"

Now, Mr. Editor, it would seem desirable, be
fore “ leaving out God.” that science, “in her 
infallible way,” should first settle a question 
which naturally suggests itself: Who established 
the law “ that produces the plant, the insect, tbe 
beast and human beings ” ?

Horatio, N-Sbooneb.
The Confucian Idea la that tho end ot Uto 13 attained 

when each man has bls own' house and Uvea la It, and »u 
the world Is at peace.

name.lt
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FOE TEE FOURTH OF JULY.

BY JOHN PIERPONT.

Day of glory I welcome day!
Freedom's banners greet thy ray;
See I how cheerfully they play

With thy morning breeze, 
On the rocks where pilgrims kneeled, 
On tho heights where squadrons wheeled, 
When a tyrant’s thunder pealed

O'er the trembling seas.
God of armies I did thy “stars 
In their courses' smite bls rars, 
Blast his arm, and wrest his bars

From the heaving tide?
On our standard, Jo! they burn, 
And. when days like this return, 
Sparkle o'er the soldiers’ urn

Who for freedom died.
God of peace 1—whoso spirit fills 
All the echoes of our hilts,
All the murmurs of our rills,

Now the storm Is o'er:—
Oh, let freemen bo our sons ;
And let future Washingtons
Rise, to lead their valiant ones,

Till there's war no more.
By the patriot's hallowed rest, 
By the warrior's gory breast— 
Never let our graves bo pressed

By a despot’s throne;
By the Pilgrims' tolls and cares, 
By their battles and their prayers, 
By their ashes—let our heirs

Bow to thee alone.

Organisation — Leaders — Creeds and 
Creedmongers — Dr. McFall’s Medi
umship— Important Tests — United 
Effort.

of its resistless power. Now, then, individuals 
in whom the principles of love, or wisdom or jus
tice—one or oil—become incarnated and embod
ied, are necessarily leaders. The school-teacher, 
the parent, the editor, Is a leader. All are lead 
ers, and all aro led, though upon different planes 
of unfoldment. Noble persons are-the expo
nents of noble principles, and in following such 
we are not following so many pounds of avoirdu
pois in tlie shape of flesh, blood and bones, but 
rather the truths and principles to which tliey 
’Ivo expression. Those, therefore, who seek 
coders and organize around them, do not base, 
their central foundations upon the weaknesses 
of men and women, but upon the divine truths 
and principles incarnated in them. Tliu world is 
waiting to day for men and women, good and 
true, in whom are embodied, without measure, 
the principles of truth, benevolence, justice, pu
rity and practical righteousness. These, when 
found, will prove helps indeed, leading society 
up to its highest ideal. If' there aro but few on 
earth fitted to lend, there nre multitudes of such 
in spirit-life. These nre properly denominated 
gunrdinn angels. But the great Lender—" Tlie 
Way, the Truth and the Life ”—is in tlie Heaven 
of Heavens I
LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION MADE PRAC

TICAL.
A body without a head is neither graceful nor 

efficient. There Is a very successful and linrmo- 
ninl body of Spiritualists in Nashville, Tenn., 
now well along on the fifth year of its existence. 
Previously foreshadowed from tlie spirit-world, 
this organization commenced operations with Mr. 
U. II Stockell President, and nineteen members, 
all duly signing the documentary paper ns orig
inally suggested by the controlling intelligences. 
At present tliey hnve enrolled between thirty nnd 
forty members, though several have removed to 
other cities. The first year’s expenses, fitting 
the rooms, purchasing the library, salary paid 
the medium, Dr. McFall, and other items, 
amounted to 13000. Mr. Jolin Lumsden, former
ly President of the Second National Bank in 
Nashville, is tlie financial chairman of this organ
ization.

They meet nearly every evening in tlie week 
to practice singing, engage in reading, or listen 
to spirit messages through tlie mediumship of 
Dr. McFall. Neither developing mediums nor 
getting communications are so much the pur
poses of tills circle, however, as the unfoldment 
and education of the soul. The members never 
resort to the spirits for instruction tliat can be 
easily obtained from other sources. No one 
from tlie outside world enters the sanctuary of 
this stance room at once; but through'well-di
rected effort and preparatory lessons from tho 
directing intelligences, when found well qualified 
tliey are received by a full vote of the members 
nml the approval of the spirits. Dr. Brown, a 
Yorkshire Englishman on earth, but long an (n- 
hnbitant of the spirit-world, in connection witli 
Indians, is tlie immediate controlling spirit. 
And yet he, tliougli wise and exalted, is but tlie 
pupil of an ancient Asian sage, who, when con
ditions permit, gives fortli teachings tliat are as 
beautiful ns profound nnd divine.

Tlie circle-room connected with this organiza
tion is a consecrated room. Tliey meet at a reg
ular hour. Tho unclean are not allowed to enter 
there to shed their filth. Each member has his 
or her appointed seat. The officers know their 
positions, the musical leader her duties. During 
the sessions, tho apartment is made dark, send- 
dark, or fully lighted, just as the invisibles re
quire. There is geperally sufficient light, how- 
ever, to write down the substance of tbe teach
ings. If the members, nfter candidly canvassing 
a subject, fail to agree, the matter is submitted to 
file spirits, and tlielr decision upon the subject 
under consideration is final. Several connected 
with this institution assured me tliat whatever 
Dr. Brown had said to them of tbe future, wheth
er relating to sclence.or prophecy, bad proven 
true. The cholera was prophesied of, and the 
members were warned to prepare for Its coming. 
Tlie Boston fire, financial crises, and the loss of 
both river nqd ocean steamers have been foretold, 
and the dates put on record. Themedltim is not 
allowed to receive fees, nor is lie expected to take 
presents. Tho salary paid is ample for the sup
port of himself and family. He neither claims, 
nor has, more rights tlian the others.

Money will help no one into the Nashville or
ganization of Spiritualists. The key-word is in 
the hands of the invisibles. The regular meet
ings, occurring twice a week, are for tlie members 
only. At other times strangers aro admitted to 
tlie spiritual feast. Among tho crowning graces 
of this organized circle are its reformatory Influ
ences. .Notonly has it convinced tlie skeptic 
and confirmed the doubting, but it hiis made tlie 
miserly more liberal; the inebriate, sober; tlie 
suspicious, trusting; the tobacco-eater, cleanly; 
tho selfish, charitable; tho sad, cheerful; and the 
irritable, calm and happy.

Only in an organized circle of noble, unselfish 
spirits is there moral safety for a medium ; and 
only in an organized circleof mortals, with noble 
aspirations, can there be a practical and persist
ent manifestation of reformatory principles. 
Other conditions do little more than invite obses
sions, and pander to the deceptions and unful
filled promises of the demon-spheres.

This organization has no creed. Each cher
ishes his own belief upon all religious subjects. 
Its rallying watchword, however, is love, lene— 
pure, fraternal, Christ-like. Dr. Brown says there 
should bo certainly two other similar circles or
ganized In the city of Nashville, nil cooperating 
upon Sundays in a general public meeting.

DR. MCFALL'S MEDIUMSHIP.
If poets and musicians are born such, so are 

some ot our mediums. Dr. D. M. McFall cannot 
remember when he-was not clairvoyant. The 
superior gifts with which he is endowed nre 
largely inherited from bls mother, who has been 
accustomed all her life to hear “strange noise?," 
see “apparitions,” and get “ warnings ” of acci
dents and deaths. The Doctor, now in his forty- 
first year, is a regular physician, doing at one 
time a large local practice. In his medical ad
vice nnd the administration of medicines, ho was 
aided very much by his clairvoyance and spiritu
al impressions.

Ue graduated nt Washington College with tlie 
usual honors—was elected to tlie House of Rep
resentatives in 1867, and subsequently a member 
of the State Senate, serving tlie full term. Though 
having a commanding physique, and having oc
cupied positions of trust and honor, he is modest, 
unassuming and inclined to be quiet. He has an 
excellent family and pleasant surroundings.

THE DOCTOR'S SPIRITUAL GIFTS.
Considering the varieties of doubt and tlie an

gularities of the human Intellect, all phases of 
manifestation have their uses. Still there Is wis
dom In the apostolic injunction, “covet the best 
gifts.” It was the physical manifestations that 
first drew attention to Dr. McFall’s mediumlstic 
susceptibilities. He had the electric tappings, 
tho bell-ringings, the personations, the magnetic 
lights, the moving of pianos, independent writing, 
and speaking through tlie trumpet, all as pre
cursors of the trance. Temperamentally positive 
and possessed of a strong physical constitution, 
the process of development in tho doctor’s case 
has been prolonged, and in some directions de
cidedly peculiar. Sometimes in comingout from 
the trance, ho would fall ns one dead upon the 
floor; and to this day, reckless of whatever im
pediments may be in the way, he starts directly 
northward, when waking out from his uncon
scious trance condition. Before the circle had 
perfected a substantial organization, Jie was open 
to all kinds of, pretensions, psychological and 
spiritualistic Influences, from grave to gay, from 
angelic to demoniac. Having sought retirement 
rather than publicity, tlie doctor has measurably 
escaped the villanous insinuations and slanders 
so common in the realm of American medium
ship. It is a trite saying that" Mediums are 
mediums’ worst enemies," and I may add, if 
Spiritualism could be destroyed, It would long ere 
this have been destroyed by its professed sup
porters.

SUBSTANTIAL TESTS.
There seems no end to the tests that come, un- 

called for. fa this well-organized circle when 
the conditions are favorable. Indians are oa na
tural talked 03 maguetizbrs. Intellectual.teach
ings and sublime truths fresh from the heavenly 
homes of the angels prove, however, to be the

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
“Ignobile Vulgwi '"—the mob and tho rabble 

of uncivilized lands, as well as tho disorderly 
denizens of the diakka-spheres, naturally oppose 
order, system, culture, and every possible form 
of organized effort. Upon public occasions in 
tho past, there has usually been a class of “ irre- 
presslbles,” burdened with greatmissions, whoso 
leading purpose seemed to be: “ Rulo or Ruin.” 
Without the faintest conception of modesty or 
the fitness of things, they flashed, flamed, and 
then wont out in darkness. Pity, and pass on— 
remembering that even hatcheling individunlisms 
have their uses 1

Among tlie terms recently used by a writer, in 
descanting against the evils of local and all other 
organizations,are these : "Hackneyed,” “trite," 
“ worn-out," “persecution "I Neither assertions 
nor conceit aro arguments. ’ Socrates was wiser 
than his fellow-Athenlans, in that ho know he 
did not know—and confessing it, was sensible 
enough to listen to his peers.

But “organizations have been used for self
ish ends and abuses.” Granted—and so have 
fires and garments, Intellects and governments. 
And because fires have burned cities, shall we 
oat our food uncooked ? Because garments have 
chafed tho epidermis and compressed tim chest, 
shall wo ignore them, and go as naked as tho Ma
layan natives? Shall we pronounce against col
leges because Dr. Webster, of Boston, and other 
chemistshave committed murders? Because of 
abuses, shall governments and the inhabitants of 
the nations return to a barbarian, Ishmaclit- 
ish individualism, wielding the club and bat
tle-axe? It is idle to waste words upon those 
who cannot—or will not—discriminate between 
legitimate uso and abuse.

runroBES or organizations.
Conscious of the tyranny too often connected 

with an intensified individualism, It is clear that 
organization upon the platform of broad intelli
gent principles becomes both an advanced state 
of society and the deep religious convictions of 
the soul. The previous failures among Spiritu
alists have been but useful lessons. The fallen 
child in getting up gathers strength and wisdom.

To better tho world, our neighbors, and our
selves Individually—to elicit truth and establish 
justice and charity—to enlarge the sphere of 
knowledge and science—to lengthen the golden 
chains of friendship, stimulate religious effort, 
and encourage purity of life—to became mutual 
helps and to set examples before mankind worthy 
of tlielr following—to establish closer and more In
timate relations between this and the more 
heavenly spheres of existence—Mew are among 
the alms sought In organization. Aro they not 
commendable? Who can reasonably object to 
methods tending to the actualization of such 
purposes.

CREEDS AND CREEDMONGERS.
Upon general principles I should have no ob

jection to subscribing to a sensible creed, pro
viding the last clause read something on this 
wise—" good for this day only." But fixed creeds 
that cramp tlie intellect and check tho soul’s 
growth are to be rigidly avoided. They belong 
to the blindness or the past, rather than tho 
genius ot the present. Laggards in the race, 
those who have not outgrown the sentiments of 
sectarian theology with its shrunk and shrivel
ing influences, have naturally enough no desire 
for higher principles, or for a new and more 
catholic organization. If these classes are ex
cluded from its moral benefits, It Is their own 
narrowness tliat excludes them—not ours.

The provisions of the coming organization 
will naturally be inviting, ample and Christian- 
suited, as in orderly stances, to every condition, 
the outer, the medial, and the inner court, just as 
individuals are fitted by previous preparations. 
A man's conscientious belief is to all intents and 
purposes his creed. And a man without any 
well-defined belief is next to a nonentity. Though 
fighting organization, denouncing discipline and 
religious culture, 1 have found this very class the 
most spiteful bigots and violent of creed-mongers. 
These daily bow down to a creed of which the 
following is the substance:

most abiding tests in thKend. Those wlio drink 
at tills fountain tliirst no more.

Mr. Stockell of Nashville, a gentleman of fine 
culture, engaged extensively in the mercantile and 
manufacturing business, said to me: “During 
one of our sessions we heard footfalls iu our 
seance room. And though in darkness, we could 
distinctly recognize a presence In the room, and 
even feel the moving of the atmosphere as he ap. 
iroached us. At length, holding the medium's 
lands in one of mine, nnd striking a match witli 

the other, 1 saw, as the blaze flamed up, a man— 
a materialized spiritual man, standing just for
ward of me, before tlie medium. Olliers also in 
tlie circle saw him. They were not only con
sciously awake, but critically observant. Soon 
tremulously approaching, he vanished, or rather 
was absorbed right into the medium.” Could 
there well be a more convincing demonstration?

To sum up: Here In Nashville is a practical 
demonstration of the feasibility and efficiency of 
organization. It is already a radiating power 
for good. The secular press respects it. Those 
who choose to stand aloof aro unconsciously ben
efited by it; wlille tlie active members rejoice In its 
educative processes and baptismal benedictions. 
Local organizations should be established in 
every hamlet and city, nnd established too upon 
a firm, rational, and religious basis. When these 
have proven successful, and Spiritualists have 
been educated up to a more bnrmonlal plane, it 
will bo in order sooner or later to establish a na
tional organization.

Thore is no more zealous worker and liberal 
giver in Nashville than John A. Cooper. Brave. 
In the expression of opinion, botii ids heart and 
home are. ever open to those who sow tlie “ seeds 
of eternal life.” In his office I meta Camphellite 
preacher, whoso feet have been taken out of tlie 
“ mire and tlie clny " of old theology, and placed 
upon tho rock of truth, the ministry of angels. 
Thorns precede crowns. There is room for liiui, 
room for all, for as In Christ's time, tlie field Is 
the world. J. M. I’kebi.kr.

fanner torcspnnbciue.
New York.

AUBURN.—Caroline H. Warden writes: Liv
ing in Auburn, almost under the shadow of Cas
cade, and the very droppings of that spirit sanc
tuary, my thoughts go out to the ninny thousands 
hungering and thirsting for Hie living truth, and 
yet unblessed. 1 would have all receive, all par
take of that which fills my breast to overflowing. 
To tills home of Mary Andrews would I invite 
your many readers. Situated at tlie head of 
Owasco Lake, surrounded by hills, glens and 
ravines, It is a wild and romantic spot—a lit 
place to rest and recruit. A home, where all are 
made comfortable and happy.

Circles for materialization are held twice n day, 
nnd too much cannot be said of their harmonious 
and beautiful character. Many who knew 
George Jackson, one of the spirit controls, can
not forget his beautiful spiritual teachings. I)r. 
Baker, tlie indefatigable worker, the determined 
spirit, is there yet, with his ready word and 
quick repartee ; Honto, tlie Indian squaw, and 
Do La Gra, nnd Mighty River, brautlful controls 
of the Magnetic Physician, Dr. Weaver, now 
located at Cascade, are great attractions to tlie 
circles: and last, though not least, the dear ones 
who follow us so closely, come to us there, anil 
whisper comfort, and hope, nnd joy. Sometimes 
three or four materialized spirits nre seen nt a 
circle. If large parties could be formed, mid re
main some time, tliey would secure better sit
tings, and bo more certain of seeing their friends 
than when coming singly to stay but a day.

COLTON, ST. LAWRENCE CO.—Mrs. II. 
P. Butler writes: The dear old Banner is one of 
tbe indispensable requisites of life;'and in this 
remote locality, where mediums nnd lecturers nre 
very seldom seen or heard, its weekly appear
ance Is looked for with great anxiety. We read 
with profit Its articles from the pens of Professor 
Brittan, Allen Putnam, A. E. Giles, and other 
able writers, which have graced its columns. 
They give courage and strength to one’s faith. 
Thanks to our friends in spirit-life, when once 
our eyes are opened to tlie truths of tlie Spir
itual Philosophy, and our face turned thither
ward, there is no going backward. Let each of 
us, at homoor abroad, do tho work that is given 
us, conscientiously and to the best of our ability, 
working with pure hearts and high aspirations, 
loving and living true and good lives—then iiar- 
mony and peace will pervade our ranks.

Illinois.
ADAIR.—E. B. Lownes writes, Juno 17th : I 

wish to give a short account of a visit to J. II. 
Mott, of Memphis, Mo. Wo (myself and wife 
and a lady friend) arrived there May 26th, and 
spent three days and nights. We found tlie par
ties visited to bo very kind, congenial people. 
We had three sfiances which, to me, were won
derful and startling. 1 had never witnessed 
materialization. Of my wife's and my own spirit 
friends there were eight in number, and distinct
ly Individualized intelligences with whom we 
conversed till wo were satisfied that no trickery 
or collusion could possibly approach it. Our 
friend, Mrs. A. J. Travis, was also well satisfied 
of tbe presence of her mother and brothers. A 
Mrs. Anderson, of St. Louis, was there also. 
Sho Informed mo that ten different spirits identi
fied themselves and were received as such by her. 
Tlie wife of Charles D. Affleck, who committed 
suicide about three weeks previous (it will be 
remembered by the newspaper readers that this 
gentleman was a highly esteemed citizen and a 
cashier of a bank of St. Louis), was also present 
during our three sfiances. She had quite lengthy 
talks at different times with her husband, of a 
domestic and business character, that completely 
dispelled the last vestige of skepticism, which 
was quite prevalent when sho catne.

I also saw the materialized form of the spirit of 
James Hill—a native ot Warsaw, Ill., when liv
ing. His wife and tliree little daughters were 
present. It was my pleasant task to hold each of 
those little girls up to the aperture in the cabinet 
door, and see their spirit-father take a bunch of 
flowers out of each one’s hand; I distinctly heard 
his lips move as he threw a kiss to each. Mrs. 
Hill toldmeherhusband instructed her in business 
and domestic management as though he were yet 
of earth. It seemed to me so much that he was 
living, that it was strange how he came or where' 
he went. This recital embraces but a small part 
of what I witnessed, and I And that my experi
ence is but little when compared with wliat I 
liave read.

Vermont.
BARTONSVILLE, June 12th.—Mrs. Zeila 

S. Hastings, of East Wliateley, Massachusetts, 
is one of our speaking mediums, and, as a lec
turer, takes high' rank. Sho lias spoken, in for
mer years, quite extensively In the States of New 
York, Pennsylvania and Ohio; but, in conse
quence of ill health, has not been able to speak in 
public at all for some five or six years past. Sho
nas now measurably regained lier health, and 
has again entered tlie field. She has spoken two 
Sundays In this place and one in Jamaica, to 
very great acceptance. She is now ready to an
swer calls from such ns may desire her services, 
and also to attend funerals. We therefore with 
great pleasure comjnend lier to the favorable no
tice of all tho lovers of truth and humanity.

Mrs. L. A. Emery. 
Hiram Britton, Pres., 
L. M. Don and, Scc'y and Trea-s., 

Society of Spiritualists.

Missouri.
VICTORIA STATION.—Valentine Nicholson 

writes: Could you spare tlie room for a few 
lines upon the subject of “ Spirit Pictures,” nnd 
of mediums who possess the “gift” for taking 
them? „

Being jiTSt. Louis n few days ago, a card fell 
into my possession.. ;It contained the following: 
"Miss P. Libert, Medium for Spirit Pictures, at 
Alex. Noel's Gallery, 1200 South 4th Street, St. 
Louis, Mo.” Calling at the place designated, I

found a very Intelligent French lady, whose his
tory and experience, and lier gifts ns well, nre 
truly remarkable. 1 was also shown various 
specimens of spirit-pictures taken in her pres
ence. Tho artist, Alex. Noe), is a very intelli
gent and. kindly-appearing young man. Helms 
very recently become himself the subject of re
liable “spirltunl gifts,” pencil-writing, trance, 
etc.

Tlie reason why I nsk for space In the Banner 
to speak of this subject now Is, there seems to bo 
a tendency, even nmong those who nre called 
Spiritualists, to reverse the rule of common-law, 
that " every one Is supposed to lie Innocent until 
ho is proved to be guilty," ami especially in 
tlie case of the very sensitive nnd nervous per
sons whom we term “medin," the tendency is 
to accuse them of being fraudulent deceivers, 
until after they have proved their own innocence, 
nnd suspiciously standing aloof from them, 
throwing tho weight of their Influence into the 
balance on the side of the unbelieving nml perse
cuting skeptics. Now, brethren and sisters, 
"these things ought not to be so.”

California.
LOS ANGELES. — Miss Jennie Leys writes 

under a recent date: In my long silence nnd 
seclusion tlie Banner of Light Is a most welcome 
guest, and as I watch its steadfast course con
cerning the. latest form of spiritual manifesta
tion, 1 rejoice Hint the time draws near when its 
position nnd decisions will be vindicated. And 
there Is greater, sterner work before you still. 
The mighty current on which this nation is to 
pass into a higher, truer condition, lias already 
been set in motion in the Centennial City ; nml 
you who hnve so long been in Hie van will lie 
called to still greater eminence —be entrusted 
with still greater interests. It is nil to lie won
derful and glorious; nnd though thousands of 
hearts may bleed and break, the millions will be 
simd.

Tcxoh.
DENTON.—J. B. Sawyer writes: We have 

good material hero for mediums, but tlie fear of 
the ".Jews,” or rather'the "Christians,” keeps 
Hie spirit in check ; also some Intelligent free 
thinkers, wlio as yet do not venture very boldly 
to Investigate the truths of Spiritualism. Our 
city and county site will have four railroads 
running through them Hie present year.

THE SPIRIT VOICE.

Only a voice In the darkness I 
Calm, and tender, nnd true ;

Removed, yet near, like the thought of God, 
Thrilling my spirit through.

Only a voice in Hie darkness I 
1 am blind, and cannot see

The lips Hint spenk, nor Hie eyes that pour 
The light of their love on me.

Dear voice in Hie solemn darkness,i 
Oh strengthen my fainting will!

I believe—oil, help thou my unbelief, 
And keep me faithful still I

Through earthly storm, nnd through darkness, 
Guide thou my faltering feet

To the edge of the glad eternity, where 
Thy path and mine shall meet I

Then into tho light from tho darkness, 
Anil into Hiy love from the cold, 

Behind mo sin, nnd doubt, nnd fenr, 
Like n foolish tale Hint Is told—

Into tho glory and sunshine
Tliat gleam through thy unlatched door, 

I shall pass to the joy of thy presence forever, 
Forever, and evermore I

to make herself look deadly pale. ■“Nelly I Nel
ly! Nelly!” I cried. “ This is going too far. This 
is disrespectful, when I command yon to ceasfi 
such antics. You may think it line'fuu, hut I— 
Come in, Nelly."

This time she obeyed. She entered the door. 
She had cast the white shawl entirely over her. 
A point hung over her face, and on either shoul
der. The long, black hair dropped heavily like 
wet hair, ituccurred to me. She walked straight 
to tlie sofa and lay down upon It. As she did so 
the white drapery dropped back, and I saw great 
drops of water drip from her tresses upon the 
Hour. I rushed toward her. Her garments were 
soaked through, nnd clung to her. Iler face was 
white, and lier eyes wide open and glazed. In 
one hand she grasped a long bunch of wet water
grass. .,

“ Nelly ! " I screamed. “ Nelly, darling, what 
has happened? Speak !” And I stretched forth 
my hands toward her. They touched nothing. 
Then1 was nothing to touch. The sofa was 
empty.

I. I believe in unbelief, and in the urgent neces
sity of opposing the candid belief of all others.

II. I believe in equal rights, when such rights 
do not conflict with my rights, which of course 
must always have the preference.

III. I believe in fighting for peace, and in 
building my palace upon the leveled ruins of my 
neighbors.

IV. I believe in a unltive Integral individual
ism, and that I am chief among the Integrals.

V. I believe in undermining every honest con
viction, demolishing every Imposing structure, 
sneering at every heartfelt sanctity, destroying 
every Institution, and in organizing at any time 
and In any way to oppose organizations.

VI. I believe In the Insincerity of evtry work
er, in the propriety of suspicionlng every medi
um, and in casting every possible doubt upon all 
phenomenal Spiritualism in order to build up 
Spiritualism. „

VII. I believe In spirits, the presence of and 
communion with such spirits as gratify my am
bition,’ pander to my passions, help me fa my 
finances, increase my ill-gotten gains, flatter my 
vanity and serve me for my name's sake.

Tiie above creedal belief has a rank growth 
and a numerous following in the land. And— 
what Is natural tbereto^Its advocates lare richly 
blest with the “gift of continuance,” their mod
esty being only excelled by their unbearable lo
quacity 1 But, dropping this vein of thought, 
that may possibly serve as a mirror for self-see
ing, it is widely true that those who berate genu
ine mediums and oppose local and state organi
zations, generally carry In their own souls a 
creed of bitterness, the very touch of which turns 
everything to gall.

LEADERS AND LEADERSHIP.
Principles are the bases of everything that is 

permanent; and just in the ratio that they be
come Incarnated do we come to understand them. 
Speculations about the.love-principle are little 
more than icy nothings. But when this princi
ple becbmesIncarnated and personified in strong 
u?n.v D?W® women, sweeping in a mighty 
nue through the whole being, we are conscious

"My brain is disordered,” I said to myself. 
" 1 have been dreaming.” Hut I shook with ter
ror like one palsied. "Nelly! Where is she? " 
I cried, and I rushed out into tlie garden calling 
her. As I reached tlie gate I saw a man rushing 
up tlie lune, staggering and stumbling as he ran, 
and I saw Hint it was Charlie Steen, my Nelly’s 
boy-lover, and Hull ho was so wet that the water 
dripped from him, and his feet marked the. dust 
of tlie road with wet spots. "Charlie,” I scream
ed, "where is she? My little Nelly, where is 
she?" ,-.-.._

Ho clasped his hands to Ids head and stared at 
me. " Where? where? ” he echoed. "Oh! an 
hour ago she was with me. She was mine. Now — 
Oh ! tell me when1 she Is! The boat overset with 
us. I tried to save her. I—could not!” and 
with a horrible groan ho fell upon his face at my 
feet.

My little Nelly was drowned. A few hours 
after she lay upoii the sofa where I had seen her 
lying In my vision, with the same woful expres
sion on her face, and the same long bunch of 
water-grass clenched in her hand. Her dripping 
dress clung to her as I had seen It, and the great 
drops of water dripped from her hair to the Door 
as I had fancied that they did.

1 live still, an old man of eighty, and I nth so 
near lo my meeting with all 1 have loved and 
lost that 1 can speak calmly even of that time ; 
but I cannot tell what it was that I Saw in the 
library that woful day long gone, or whether my 
Nelly's spirit really came to me. All that I can 
say is, that it all seemed to me as 1 have written 
it down.

foreign QTorrcsponticncc.
Letter from Englund.

To tho Kdltni of thi1 Banner of I.Ishi:
Delighted witli an Invitation to leave for n time 

thegreat foggy London,several weeks ago I found 
myself one of the honored guests of tin1 Count
ess of Caithness nt "Siagenlioe Park.” A fine 
English residence it is, perfect in all its appoint
ments, witli its exquisite works of art, and con
servatories laden with flowers build ing and bloom
ing in tlie greatest luxuriance. A fitting goddess 
to reign over nil tills loveliness is die Countess 
herself, who is n woman of rare beauty and grace, 
a blonde, with deep-blue eyes, anil a full, oval, 
Madonna-like face, over wlileli there flits tin oe- 
cnsioniil expression as spiritucUe ns tliat which 
is said to liave illumined the face of the unhappy 
but beautiful Queenof Scotland, whom she Is 
said to resemble. If re-incarnation be true, me
thinks tlie Countess and this arisen spirit must 
be closely related. Much of her time Is devoted 
to literature, in wlileli she boldly avows herself a 
Spiritualist and a medium, ns may he seen by 
perusing her late work, “Old Truths In n New 
Light.” Among the distinguished guests at her 
house, including literary persons of note amt 
artists of distinction, was Mrs. Anna Kimball, 
of New York, a talented Indy, mid one who pos
sesses superior gifts ns a medium.

Tlie Duke do Medina Pomar (son of tlie Count
ess) Is also literary in Ills tastes, hnvlngdlsplayed 
talent in tliat direction at Hie early age of four
teen, nt which time Im wrote many prophecies, 
clothed with an inspiration remarkable In so 
youthful a writer. He has recently published a 
work In three volumes entitled “Through the 
Ages.” It is cleverly written, nnd contains much 
valuable information gleaned from the past, 
present, and, 1 might add, future. Tlie contents 
are arranged in such a unique amt interesting 
series tliat it could scarcely fail to interest the 
reader. “Through the Ages ” is a continuation 
of a former book, brought out by the Duke when 
nineteen years of age. In tins former effort, 
called the “ Honeymoon," is related ninny inter
esting conversations between the,author and an 
imaginary wife, which Is ingeniously continued 
in-“Tlnough the Ages,” when his beloved “ Con
chita," although she has left this fitful abode for 
a brighter sphere, communes witli her earth-mate 
as tliougli she were still in the form, unveiling to 
Ills vision lier previous existences upon tlie earth, 
and in so doing, showing lier wondrous progress 
gained by lier several incarnations.

I noticed the Banner of Light upon the Count
ess's boudoir table. By the way, how dear our 
own flag becomes to us when living under tliat 
of another country. I wonder If the angels love 
the Banner of Light ns we do tlie stars and 
stripes. May their gentle influences ever sus
tain It. A. C. S.

■ London, Png., May 1st, 1876.

From tho Spiritual Magazine, London, Eng.
An Old Clcrgyman'w Ntory.

" I'm afraid your mind Is full of very odd fan
cies. I 'ni afraid some Spiritualists nave been 
talking to you,” sold I.

“Perhaps they liave,” said she. "Anyhow, I 
believe tliat spirits can return nnd speak to the 
people they love. If you admit that our souls 
live hereafter, you can’t be sure tliey have not 
the power to go wherever they will.” ,|_.

“1 suppose you’ll be tipping the tables and 
bringing raps from unseen knuckles upon the 
walls some day,” sold 1. “Pleasant, that, for 
your old grandfather.”

“Grandpapa,” said she, “I don’t suppose I 
shall ever lie able to do anything of tlie sort; but 
If I die before you I shall come back and take a 
peep into this old study—see if I don't.”

Sue tripped away, my little granddaughter, ns 
she snid this, smiling nt me over lier dimpled 
shoulder as she went. She wns only sixteen, and 
ns fresli ns a rosebud. Die? One could not 
think of death and lier at the same moment. 
Probably

Death would have taught me more 
Than all the living world doth know, 

ere she wns fully a woman.
I sat down nt my desk again and opened my 

newspaper, but somehow I could not fix my 
thoughts upon it. I kept Blinking of Nelly. I 
knew that she had gone away to spend the bright 
holiday hours witli her boy lover. I knew that 
life wns nt its sweetest witli her now, but 1 hnd 
lived too long not to know that many troubles 
lurked in ambush for lier on her long life path ; 
tliat sickness and sorrow end dentil mustcome to 
lier ns they come to all, nnd it troubled me to 
know it. Why could she not remain tlie same 
sweet thing, half child, half woman, that she was 
now? Oh, inevitable time 1 inevitable fate I how 
powerless we feel when we think upon you I I 
could shelter Nelly beneath my roof, I could 
leave her all the fortune I possessed,'but I could 
not prolong her life one hour, or set lier in any 
place where calamity could not reach her.

I went out into my garden and tried to dispel 
the sadness that had stolen over me, but It In
creased Instead of vanishing. I grew more un
happy tlian I liad often been under the weight of 
actual trouble, and I grew nervous also—a sound 
mnde me start. 1 glanced down tbe lane contin
ually, as though I expected something, and witli 
ahum. Yet why, I knew not.

It was a warm summer afternoon, nnd the nlr 
wns full of the perfume of the. flowers: the birds 
snug, tho sky wns unclouded blue. The world 
wns so beautiful that I wondered that I could be 
sad. At last I began to think tliat I was ill, and 
1 returned to my study and cast myself upon the 
sofa, hoping to lose my melancholy in sleep. For 
a long while I lay wide awake, thinking of all 
the sad events of my life, of nil the possibilities 
of Hie future, short ns my years were likely to 
be. Suddenly It came into my mind that I might 
even lose my little Nelly, and bo left quite discon
solate. “Ithas nil come from her foolish talk,” I 
said; “I will shake it off.” Then I took the 
Bible nnd tried to think of nil its promises, nnd 
I sought the consolation of prayer. This calmed 
me, and at last I did actually sleep, and so long 
and soundly that when I opened my eyes it was 
twilight.

1 sprang to my feet, and rubbed my eyes. I had 
a strange feeling, as tliougli I had been out of 
my body, and hnd seen something I could not re
member. A glass of water restored me, and 
then 1 began to wonder whether tea was ready, 
and why they had not called me. Suddenly a 
voice I knew well called “Grandpa I ” I looked 
around. Nelly was peeping in at tlie window. 
She had thrown a white shawl over her head, nnd 
bad drawn her face down into a great solemnity 
of expression. Slie just showed it for a moment, 
and then disappeared.

“All, you witch!" I cried, “I seo you." 
“GrandpaI" she said again in a faint, melan
choly voice—“Grandpa I"

She had come to tlie other window, and was 
standing there. Her white shawl was wrapped 
all about her, and her hands were crossed upon 
her breast. I laughed again. “Come in, Mis
tress Ghostess,” said I. “Appear.” Again she 
was gone. And—It was very absurd of me—I 
began to feel very uncomfortable. “Nelly I" I 
called. "Come here.' I am not well, and you 
make me nervous.”

Once more, as I spoke, I saw the face at the 
window, with the white shawl disposed about it 
like a shroud, and the child had done something

A Boy that ANtoniHlied the Gate-keep
ers or the Centennial Exposition.

The parents of a fourteen-yearold boy desired 
recently.to visit the Centennial Exposition at Phil
adelphia, and did so, taking witli them their son. 
Tliey arrived panting at tlie gate in tlie heat of 
the day, but tbo boy was so large that he could 
not gain admittance; after a long time, therefore, 
the gate tliat IS used for the entrance of vehicles 
bad to be opened for him. Tlie scene created 
quite a sensation; tlie boy weighed only 495 
pounds, avoirdupois. Ills parents were small in 
stature, comparatively. II.

HOW TYNDALL PltOFOSKD FOK HIS WI EK.—Tills is till} 
way PruLTymlall l« reports! to have proposed to tho daugh
ter of Lord Hamilton: “Saccharine conglomeration of pro
toplasm I Adorable combination of matter and force! Rar- 
eat product of Infinite ages of evolution! the luminiferous 
ether Is not more responsive to the rays of light tlian are 
my nerve-centres to the mystic Influence which emanates 
from tho photosphere of thy countenance. As the helio
centric system was evolved from primordial chaos by the 
workings of inexorable law. so is that rarefication of matter 
which men call my soul lifted from profound despair by the 
luminance Issuing from thy visual organs. Deign, oh ad
mirable creature! to respect that attraction which draws 
me toward thee with a force Inversely proportional to the 
squares of tho distance. Hrant that we shall be made 
double suns describing concentric orbits, which shall 
touch each other at all points of their peripheries. Your 
own Tyndall. 11

—————-^——— - __^^.^_—__—____
15f The prison is shut night and day, yet it is 

always full; the temples arealways open, and 
yet you find no one in them.—Chinese Prorerb.

A Grand Convention nnd Cnmp-JYectlng
Oh Now Jersey State Association of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress, will bo held at Ancoraon July 1st, 2d, 
3d, 4th, 1876, to which tho friends of progress everywhere 
aro Invited. First class Spiritual and Liberal speakers 
from all parts of tho country to > ’ '•. ^ the meetings.

Excursion tickets on the CamduL . Atlantic railroad, for 
sale at their offices In Philadelphia and Camden for all reg
ular trains. Faro for tho round trip, for adults, #1; for 
children, fifty cents. Good from Friday, Juno 30th, to 
July 5th Inclusive. . x

Sunday trains leave Philadelphia at 8 A.M., ami return 
from Camp Ground at 5:48 r. M. All other day* at 8 a. m.. 
4 and 6p.‘m. Returning, leave campat 6:16and <:« a. m., 
WTho tent^great and small, will beset In the beautiful 
grove near the d6pdt. Meals at all hours, and other accom
modations, provided at very cheap rates in or near tbe 
grove.

Persons no (tailing will please remember this Isa Picnic. 
Camp-Meeting and Regular Convention. New omcers_to_ 
bo elected. Bo go and bavo a good time such as was never 
before known In New Jersey.

By order or tho Board ot Management.
JKwark, N. J. L. K. Coonlit, JPrutdmt.
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To Book-Huyera.
At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on tin- ground floor of the BmHiiur, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Works, to which 
we Invite your attention.

Orders accompanied hy cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to forward any 
of the publications of the Book Trade at Usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of Books on commission, 
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications.

*<- In !|U.>UnK (ion. Um Hans in of I. KillT. rare sliouhi 
'«t.,keu to 'lHtlliKiil.il niitareue.lltorlal artlch's'anil‘.lie 
vonuimnliAtlov' |owlffi*l or otherwlK') <0 ci.rti'K|«uul- 
mils. I Iio .■ehiuins Mil 1.1*11 for tlie eipri'wleli of lin|«-r- 
loii.U fr.-e (IhhikM; nm wo cannot uielerukiitoeiiilorsetlm 
rarhst shaOcs of opinion hi which our corrosiiohilent .give 
utlcratwe.
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good mechanic. One such revelation was just 
ns satisfactory as a hundred. It was evident that 
this voiith had s,ueh suppleness, muscularity and 
peculiar conformation, that he was able to tri
umph over what would be Insuperable physical 
disabilities in another. Not one of tlm imagined 
solutions had proved correct. He had no confed
erate, lie had not slipped his arms through the 
bandages, he had not pulled tlie ring out of Hie 
post and worked with liberated arms. As far as 
could lie seen, it was mainly a matter of so dis
posing of his lithe and limber body, tliat lie could 
bi ing Ills lap and its contents within reach of liis 
anchored hands."

Here it will be seen by the careful reader that 
all the phenomena which Mr. Bishop produced 
within plain riew of the miliente were simply 
such ns could lie done by wriggling his body 
about so as to give nmveincnt tn a pail, and by 
filially placing it inverted on his head ; or by so 
twisting his body ns to seize a hammer and drive 
a null with Ills bound luinds. I’henonmiin tliat 
can be explained in this way aye not sucli ns ex
cite the astonishment of Spiritualists or lead 
them to the belief that there are abnormal forces 
at work. Why did n’t Mr. Bishop explain to tlie 
audience how (unless he used his hands) he pro
duced tlie effects behind tlie screen in presence 
of the two gentlemen, who in succession sat witli 
bandaged eyes and “applied tlie test.” Good 
mediums will satisfy you thnt, under similar con
ditions, they use neither blinds nor feet, nor nny 
part of their person.

We have the testimony of parties present 
showing tliat Mr. Bishop's tricks were wholly 
unsatisfactory to those persons, whether Spir
itualists or antl-Spirltualists, who knew some
thing of whnt genuine mediums nre capable 
of bringing to puss under test conditions. Tlie 
Brooklyn Gazette (not n Spirttunlist paper) 
says of Mr. Bishop: " The fact was apparent to 
all that he could have no dinieulty in freeing his 
hands (which nre by the way peculiarly formed 
for tbe trickery) from the bandages of broad 
calico, thrumming the tambourine, or drinking 
his glass of claret with the utmost ease."

In the illustration given in the New York 
Graphic, Mr. Bishop is represented as producing 
the effect of the floating guitar simply by swing
ing it about witli Ids hand. Inasmuch as careful 
investigators'have, while this phenomenoh was 
going on, held both tho hands and the feet of 
mediums, tills explanation will not serve nt all. 
Furthermore it would lie Impossible to produce 
the movements in any such way ; for where the 
manifestation is genuine the guitar will often 
strike the celling, nnd seem to liy blrd-like to 
different parts lif the room, and this while the 
medium's hands are held.

If Mr. Bishop does anything not explicable by 
jugglery ormii'culareffort, nnd fnils to show how 
he does it, the conclusion is irresistible Hint he is 
one of those unprincipled mediums, who, finding 
the spiritualistic explanation unpopular, avail 
themselves of the cooperation of a certain class 
of spirits to produce thauiiiaturgie effects.

Not a thingdoes Mr. Bishop prove against Spir
itualism. lie makes it probable that some of the 
minor phenomena may be simulated ; but we 
knew all that as far back as the year 1849. This 
is the sum total of all that can be got from Mr. 
Bishop's es/nw for the comfort of tlie New York 
Observer and the antagonists of Spiritualism.

We stiull have further remarks to make on this 
subJee. in our next.

#^ 1...tiers :v:iil ruiniiiimlriUluns appcrtalhlliK to tho 
Eilln.tin ileparlinont nt this paper shotihl I* aililresseO to 
Lerin ii r.H.m : anil all llrusiss I.kttkhs to Isaac 
II. Itn ii. UASsm or l.iiuiT I’eni.isillNii llocsi, Iios- 
ToS, M A -S.

“ While we reeoKiilre no man as ma-ter, ami take no book 
, as an uno ring aiitleuHv. we nm-t cordially accept all great 

men as lights of ihe world. The generations of men come 
and K". ai.d he alone Is w be w lo» walks Iii the light, rev er- 
out nhd thsnkfiil before lied, but self-cellteted III Ills own 
Individuality.-- /'re/, .s', II. HriH.m.

Nr. IViiHhingUhi Irving Bisliop.
There is ti young man of this name In New 

York whois achieving some success as an imi
tator anil pretended exposer of some of the phe- 
nonietm. He is tlie same youth who affected to 
tell the secret of the phenomena in the presence 
of the Eddy Family, asserting that It was by 

' means of n chimney that the marvels were 
wrought. Ills exposition turned out a sham, for 
it was abundantly proved that it made no differ
ence in tlio occurrence of tlie phenomena whether 
they took place In a room near the chimney or in 
a tent nut of doors.

The New York Observer, one of the leading 
"evangelical " weeklies, In its issue of June 15th, 
Is quite exultant overthe imaginary “ exposure " 
of .spiritualism. It does not seem to be aware of 
the fact that precisely such exposures have been 
going on the last twenty years, with no elTeet 
whatever upon tl...... of careful and In
telligent investigators. The Blys, Von Vleeks, 
Melville Fays, Baldwins, Warrens, and Maske- 
lynes have preceded .Mr. Bishop in his professed 
work, and so far as their labors, whether mer
cenary or not, throw light on Spiritualism, they 

. have their use in the world, and we do not ob
ject Io their exhibitions if they are not accompa
nied by willful ml'Tepresentalions. Some or all 
of these men have undoubtedly mediumistic pow
er; for they never actually explain how a trick 
Is done, which is not explicable by jugglery or 
muscular skill. When pressed to divulge they 
always make some excuse like this : "Oh, that 
is my secret, my stock in trade, ami 1 can’t af- 
ford to disclose it."

Tlie New York Observer gives the following 
account of Mr. Bishop’s performances :

" Young Bishop, after the musical and oratori- 
■ cal preliminaries, was seated upon a camp stool. 

His arms, tightly tied together at the wrists, 
were pinioned behind his back to an iron ring 
Inserted in a post. By a tight band around Ills 
neck, Ills Imad was fastened to the upper part of 
the post. Uis legs were tightly tied together at 
theankles, and tlie rope was held by a person in 
tlie amiienco, so that any movement of the feet 
would lie manifest. Coins were placed upon his 
toes. All these fastenings were made by sever
al well known gentlemen, who were constrained 
to give themselves to this warm work, by invita
tions from the platform, seconded by hearty ap
plause from an audience that knew them well. 
Around this thoroughly bound and helpless 
youth was a thr. sided screen, open at the front. 
In Ills lap were placed some bells and a tam
bourine, a white sheet only a few feet square wns 
drawn across the front, and the spiritual cabinet 
was ready. As the piano began to play, there 
began behind the sheet the most demonstrative ac- 
eompanimeut of bell ringing, tambourine pound
ing and jingling, continuing with the bells Hying 
up into the air and the explosion of tire-arms. 
At tlie instant tlie tambourine careered over the 
screen there was a erv of ‘ Light!' the sheet fell, 
and then1, in the full blaze of a calcium light 
shining from the gallery, sat. the young man tied, 
tethered, motionless. This sudden revelation of 
the youth, tied like a St. Sebastian, nt tlie very 
moment in which he seemed to lie engaged in the 
most obstreperous performances, added greatly 
to the incredibility of tho feats. But the audi
ence made quite as much noise with their up- 
roarloiis laughter as with their well-merited and 
prolonged applause. While they were astonish
ed at the inexplicability of tlie phenomena, thev 
were utterly convulsed nt the absurdity of such 
miracles when claimed to lie tlie work of disem- 
Lodled spirits.

"But the crowning test, after tlie most ap- 
proved medlunilstle method, wns yet to lie ap
plied. Within the screen one of tlie medical 
gentlenn n took his seat. When his eyes were 
bandaged, lie placed Ills foot upon the feet, his 
hand upon tlie knees, Ids other hand upon tlie 
forehead of the wonder-worker. In tlie lap of tlie 
latter was placed a fife and a guitar. At the In- 
stant Fife sheet is lifted, both Pandemonium and' 
the Guyascutus seem to be let loose—the fife 
screams, the guitar twangs and bangs ns though 
It would demolish the flesh nnd blast the spirit. 
As tlie sheet falls, nnd the medical man Is seen 
holding on to his motionless companion, the ef
fect Is so utterly ludicrous thnt laughter long and 
hearty follows. Two gentlemen in succession, 
who applied tills test, assured the audience that 
they could not detect any motion in the person 
that they held so firmly."

Then follows the following "explanation " of 
some of the minor phenomena which Mr. Bisliop 
seems to have succeeded, either in imitating or 
producing:

"According to promise, although much ex
hausted by long continued exertion in a position 
itself extremely trying, Mr. Bishop repeated 
some of his feats In full viewof all. Upon Ills 
lap was placed the empty pail which he had 
again and again inverted upon Ills head within 
two seconds time. With no sheet to intercept the 
view, the pall seems to be endowed witli life it 
'inks downward and backward with a movement 
of the performer’s abdomen, it topples toward 
his face, it is caught or flopped upward either by 
his teeth or his lap, and falls over his head. It 
takes but a moment, and tbo movement Is so 
rapid and peculiar, Hint tlie explanation is almost 
ns marvelous as tho previous mystery. Equally 
dexterous was the. gyration of his body by which 
he brought the chair, board and hammer within 
reach of his tightly tethered hands, and in tills 
most constrained nnd unnatural position actually 
drove tho nail with tho force and precision of a

Mluiuteriiig Angela.
Inn recent discourse delivered to his congre

gation in Boston Highlands, the Rev. Dr. Patter
son gave broad evidence of the work which the 
powerful though silent agency of Spiritualism is 
effecting alike in the pulpit (giving bravery to 
utter) and in tlio church (bestowing liberality 
to hear). In tho course of the sermon occurred 
the following choice passages :

“Do the Scriptures of Hie Old and New Testa
ments teach the-dOctrine of ministering spirits ? 
Angels sat with'Abraham beneath the oaks of 
Hebron. Angels appeared to Lot and led him 
out of Sodom. Angels fed Elijah 111 the wilder
ness. Angels came to Jacob as he slept at Bethel, 
and revealed the fact of open nnd unceasing 
communication between earth and heaven. An
gels delivered Daniel; and taught Isaiah, and 
Jeremiah, and Ezekiel, and others of the Hebrew 
prophets. And when Jesus, the Star of Prophe
cy, came, wo see Him in frequent and intimate 
converse with the spirit-world. ' Angels welcome 
His advent; they strengthen Him in Hie wilder
ness; they are with Him on Hie mount of trans
figuration. and in the garden of Gethsemane; 
they watch at His tomb; they wait on His ascen
sion. Tlie apostles and disciples were helped by 
angels. We have seen how they camo to Peter, 
and it is not nn Isolated instance. Paul had been 
arrested by Roman authority and condemned. 
As a Roman citizen he appealed to Cresnr. On 
hoard a Roman ship and under Roman guard, he 
was making voyage to Hie imperial city. A 
storm, fierce and terrible, threatened the vessel 
with destruction. Tlie commander, the sailors, 
the soldiers were paralyzed with terror. Paul 
alone was calm. The prisoner had suddenly be
come commander. Why this change? ‘There 
stood by me this night tlie angel of the Lord 
whose I am, and whom I serve, saying, Fear not, 
Paul, for thou''must be brought before Cresar; 
and io I God hath given thee ail tliat sail with 
thee. Therefore be of good cheer ; for i believe 
God that it shall lie even as it was told me.’ 
Angels are referred to as watching over Christ’s 
little ones ; as rejoicing over Hie penitent sinner; 
as present in the. worship of believers; as bearing 
home the souls of the redeemed. Nor is this evi
dence of angelic ministry confined to Hie Hebrew 
Scriptures. It lias been believed by the leaders 
and philosophers of all nations. Confucius, Zo
roaster, Pythagoras and Plato taught distinctly 
their belief in guardian spirits. Socrates, Hie 
best of heathen philosophers, said lie was sensi
ble of the guidance of superior beings, who 
warned him of danger, and directed him in tlie 
right way. If angels were God’s messengers of 
good to men In the earlier ages, may we not be
lieve tliat they are engaged on similar errands 
now? and that the ladder which Jacob saw still 
reaches from earth to heaven, kept luminous con
tinually by ascending and descending ministers? 
Heaven is not a far-off realm. Even now the 
divine inhabitants sympathize with our. struggles, 
aid us in our good endeavors, and rejoice when a 
sinner repents. * * * If tlie just made per
fect are angel ministers on eartli, who among the 
Innumerable company so likely to become our 
guardian angels as they with whom we held most 
loving Intercourse on earth. Do 1 hear the ques
tion, How can Hie departed be so near and yet 
unseen ? We see but tlie husk of any tiling. We 
see tbe eartli and the. starry heavens, but not the 
forces whieli move them. We seo the results of 
men's invention, but not the thought out ot 
which it was born. We see the works nf Hie Su
premo Creator, lint not the creating and control- 
ling spirit. That must be apprehended by pow
ers akin to Itself; the inward consciousness and 
love. In looking through the telescope nebulous 
spaces are resolved into worlds. The microscope 
reveals life in a drop of dew. So the lens of the 
spirit, a pure and perfect living faith, reveals 
beings, and influences, and companionships im
possible of apprehension by mere mortal sight.”

Mr. Dcnton’H Letter.
We publish below a letter from Mr. Denton In 

regard to his interesting and much esteemed vol
ume, “The Soul of Things." Of his perfect sin
cerity in the preparation of the book we have 
never entertained a doubt; nnd of psychometry 
as a fact we have as strong a conviction as he 
himself can have. That portion of his book 
which created the impression that led to the re
mark thnt it denis ....... whnt with "the improva
ble,” was precisely the part which he himself 
admits as drawing “ most largely upon the credu
lity of the reader;” but, as he truly says, we 
should hesitate to publish a great ninny of the 
facts of Spiritualism, if we were to be afraid of 
"drawing on the credulity of renders.” Of Mr. 
Denton's own services In the cause of spiritual 
trutii, Ills clear statements and vigorous elo
quence, wo'have the highest appreciation, and so 
we believe has the public. No one has stated 
more powerfully the reasons for the spiritual 
theory ; and we rejoice to see from the language 
of his letter tliat there is nothing retrograde in 
his convictions, but that they go on strengthen
ing with time and with the new developments 
that are daily coming up. It was the somewhat 
equivocal language of Mrs. Denton's letter in re
gard to psychometry that led to the editorial re
marks on the subject in our last Issue. Those 
remarks were simply intended to bring out the 
actual facts in regard to the volume ; and we ' 
consequently are glad to have Mr. Denton’s con
firmatory letter, which may disabuse the public 
mind of some erroneous Inferences. The simple 
truth above all things Is what we want in Spirit
ualism.
To tlio Editor of tho Hanner ot Light:

You say in your reply to Mrs. Denton, that 
you have al ways regarded I he Soul of Things “ns 
drawing too largely mi the credulity of renders, 
and as dealing too much in the improvable." Are 
we then never to publish anything that draws 
largely on the credulity of readers? How long 
would the Banner be 'published, if you should 
adopt that principle ? if we are only to publish 
what people already believe, or what Is easyto 
believe, we shall be silent with regard to nearly 
all tlie spiritual phenomena daily transpiring 
around us. Why, the Boston Herald has a wider 
spirit than that, nml publishes statements re
garding the manifestations through Mrs. Bennett 
that must stagger the credulity of certainly nine- 
tenths of its renders.

The Soul of Things is a record of actual facts. 
A very largo portion of it was obtained from 
psychometers who were utterly unaware at tlie 
tithe of examination of the character of the speci
mens examined. Tlie language used was taken 
down by myself, just as it fell from the lips of 
the parties, and every one is left to draw such a 
conclusion from them’ns the facts appear to war
rant. Is this drawing on tlie credulity of people 
or dealing in the improvable? Then all teachers 
of new truths and all enunclators of new dis
coveries in science are guilty of. it. When the 
facts nre given, ns we have given them In that 
work, it is the business of the reader to judge 
bow much credence shall be given to them. The 
only question is whether tbe Soul of . Things Is 
an honest record of facts ; and if so they are cer- 
lainly worthy of the attention of independent 
thinkers, whether they may be able to arrive 
at Hie same opinions with regard to them as 
we have done ; opinions thnt we do not, how
ever, seek to crowd upon nny one else. The 
stntements that draw most largely upon tho 
credulity of the reader are those regarding the. 
planet Mars ; yet they were obtained from three 
entirely Independent psyclmmeters, nnd their 
harmony is the only ground of my faith in their 
correctness.

Spiritualism is true, ns 1 know; and psychome
try is equally true, as I also know ; and new truths 
are probably yet to be discovered, that will tax 
Hie credulity of mankind more Hinn either.

W. Denton.

The Liberal League.
Elsewhere in this week's Banner will be 

found the call for the Centennial Congress of 
Liberals, to be held at Philadelphia on Satur
day, July 1st, and to continue in session ..for 
four consecutive days. The call of the commit
tee will be found to supply all the Information 
necessary to an effective participation in its pur
pose. Liberal societies and associations by what
ever name are Invited to cooperate in tiled slgnof 
the proposed Congress; an for reasons which 
cannot be more plainly or impressively set forth 
than In tlie language of tlie committee.

The proceedings of each day are mapped out, 
and from this the character of the meeting may 
be intelligently understood. Sunday is to be de
voted to addresses, and Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday to practical business. .Months of labor 
have been given to the perfection of tho ma
chinery, so thnt the work of the Congress shall 
proceed.without needless friction; yet in no 
sense is it intended tliat any expression of free 
sentiment and vigorous opinion shall be fore
stalled, the object being only to facilitate pro
gress. Events nre rnpidly forcing the issues 
which the Liberal Congress Is to discuss, nnd it 
looks ns if it could not be long before bigotry 
nnd authority would compel all men who love 
freedom of thought to choose their position and 
defend themselves. The better, because safer, 
way for the Liberals Is to organize their forces 
for an aggressive warfare, resolved to give blows 
as well as to take them.

Whnt are the questions, or issues, then, thnt 
call this large body of persons together from every 
quarter of the country? They were succinctly re
hearsed at tlie convention of Liberal Leagues 
held in Philadelphia last fall. Tiie corner-stone 
of this movement is the naked nssertion of the 
principle that "the absolute separation of Church 
nnd State ” is the “universally recognized foun
dation of the Constitution and Government of the 
United States.” Then come these: opposition 
to Hie claims for tlie exemption of church prop
erty from taxation, to the appropriation of public 
money for any sectarian purposes, to the use’of 
the Bible In the public schools, to the law for the 
enforcement of the observance of Sunday as the 
Sabbath, to the requirement of religious tests for 
office, suffrage or naturalization, and to similar 
practices which are in violation of the American 
principles of liberty. .

The object, stated as-briefly as maybe, is to 
give the death-blow to sectarian ambition and 
plotting, and to begin a serious and determined 
movement for the immediate and absolute secu
larization of tlie State. There could not be a 
more urgent purpose at this time. There is an 
insolence in the manner of ecclesiastical author
ity now that is becoming unendurable. Bolding 
nothing but tlie forms of religion from which the 
soul has departed, it assumes to guide and govern 
the individual conscience through the machinery 
of constitutions and laws. With a devout mien it 
proposes to take supreme control of the State, 
pleading tlie necessity of saving it from the hands 
of nn irreligious vandalism. It hates everything 
that Is popular and equal, and seeks to build up 
prerogative in a free country and to collect and 
concentrate power. It is time it was met openly, 
and this Centennial year is the very time, and 
Philadelphia the very place to do it in.

GF Mrs. Orrin Abbott Masters, the develop
ing medium so long and favorably known to the 
Chicago Spiritualists, has returned to that city 
to remdlftPermanentlv.

Discharged Convicts.
Tlie Massachusetts Society for aiding dis

charged convicts has shown, by its works quite 
as much ns by its figures, that it is doing a great 
deal of good in a field which till recently hnsbeen 
overlooked. It aims not only to prevent crime and 
to reform children who are born and bred in the at
mosphere of crime, but to restore to discharged 
convicts Hint degree of self-respect which is all 
the capital which they have to make their way 
in the world with. Tho last and recent Report 
of the Society shows that during the year thirty- 
nine such convicts have been returned to their 
trades, while one hundred and forty-three havo 
been sent to tlielr friends in this and other States. 
The letters written by these rescued men to tho 
officers of the Society are full of interest, showing 
that they were wortli tho effort made to save 
them. A large proportion of the discharged 
were foreign-born, and the most of them intem
perate. Tlie next Report will be still more In
teresting If it will state tho number of thebe- 
friended who hold out In their new situations.

The Glorious Fourth.
Tuesday is the centenary of the nation’s birth, 

and it will bo more universally and enthusiasti
cally observed than anj' Fourth of July 1ms been 
celebrated in the lifetime of this generation. 
Towns; cities and villages intend to get up an 
observance that shall give adequate expression 
to the. prevailing sentiment. It is something 
worth thinking seriously of, that weave allowed 
the privilege of taking an active part in the hun
dredth birthday of the national independence. 
The aged rejoice over it, and the young are de
lighted to realize that their lives included tills 
memorable day within their limits. The day 
will naturally be devoted to the resurrection of 
historic events and associations. The idea was 
some time ago thrown out that local observances 
all over the country would be the fittest for the 
occasion, and this seems to be about to be acted 
upon. The thing cannot very well be done, in 
so extended a country as ours, on a concentrated 
plan.

Psychische Studien.
This is the title of tho only German magazine 

now published that is devoted to the cause of 
Spiritualism. It Is edited by Alexander Aksa- 
koff of St. Petersburg, ono who has sacrificed 
much for the truth, and who, so far from look
ing for profit from his labors, publishes this mag
azine at large expense to himself. It is admira
bly conducted, and contains deeply interesting 
articles from Franz Hoffman, the distinguished 
philosopher, Max Perty, of Berne, the natural
ist, Professors Wagner and Butlerof. Mr. Aksa- 
koff himself is a most able writer, and all his 
contributions in regard to Spiritualism are mas
terly. We hope that such of our readers as are 
acquainted with German will subscribe for this 
work. It may be ordered of E. Steiger, the 
well-known German publisher and importer of 
books, New York.

Another Endorsement of Mrs. Hardy.
In our Issue for June 24th we gave an account 

of what transpired at tlie stance held by Mrs. 
Mary M. Hardy in the early part of the week. 
The following from Prof. William Denton, bear
ing upon the same subject, was received too late 
for insertion in tliat number:
To tho Editor ot the Hanner ot Light:

It is a noteworthy fact that as the demands of 
skepticism have Increased, so has the ability of 
spirits to demonstrate to us their existence and 
their power. What skeptics at first demanded 
was, that It should be demonstrated that the raps 
were not made by human agency, and that they 
were governed by intelligence. This was done, 
and many became satisfied by it that tlie de
parted are not lost; but others said, the intelli. 
gence communicated must be of such a charac
ter that it shall be unknown to every human be
ing, and tlien we shall acknowledge its super
mundane character. Even this was done, re
peatedly done; events transpiring in distant 
localities were faithfully reported by spirits 
through mediums that could have had no knowl
edge of the facts through the ordinary senses. 
, Then skepticism, tliat had always stoutly de
nied clairvoyance, now accepted It and loudly 
paraded it to overthrow the spiritual claim. If 
spirits exist, said tho skeptics, why cannot we 
see them, hear them, feel them, and thus know 
of their existence as we know of the existence of 
mortals? Impossible as this at first seemed, It 
was done, done till it became common—we saw 
their forms, we heard their voices, we clasped 
their hands, and In their presence materialism 
melted as flows the snow at the breath of spring, 
we knew of the presence of the immortals as we 
know of the presence of mortals.

Then it was said, why cannot we apply tests to 
these spirits as scientists apply tests in conduct
ing their experiments? To day we can say this 
is done. The wire-box test through Mrs. Hardy, 
which I bad an opportunity of observing on Mon
day afternoon, June 19ln, In tho presence of 
some of Hie most skeptical as well as the most crit
ical witnesses, abundantly demonstrates this. The 
box was examined with tlie greatest care, and 
found to be Impervious to the admission of any
thing more than half an inch in diameter, yet in 
less than an hour after it had been carefully 
locked, bolted and sealed, the perfect mold of a 
hand was produced within it, that could not have 
been the work of human fingers.

Mrs. Hardy has thoroughly vindicated the gen
uineness of her mediumship, having been tested 
by tbe most carefully conducted experiments, 
and I trust she will long live to give evidence to 
thousands in tlie future, as sho has done in the 
past, that the dead still live and are still inter
ested In tho welfare of those who survive.

W. Denton. 
------------- :---  ̂• ^__---------------

Spiritual Phenomena in England.
Our English files of a recent date are filled with 

accounts of remarkable manifestations occurring 
in Great Br’tain, in presence of a rapidly in
creasing band of media, whose development 
seems to be fitted to the needs of tlie cause as 
fast as they severally appear. From a report 
furnished the Medium and Daybreak, by W. 
Brown, M. D., of Burnley, concerning stances 
held by himself and family with Dr. Monck, we 
cite the following as an example of what is being 
accomplished:

“A shawl was fastened across a corner of the 
room, and immediately the Doctor went behind 
it a ternate form was seen above it, and tlie next 
moment the form accompanied tlie medium out
side the cabinet, in full view of us all. landniy 
wife clearly and unmistakably recognized the 
familiar features, peculiar cap, Ac., of my de
parted mother. The form was so distinct, nnd 
remained in view outside so long, that it was im
possible for us to bo deceived as to her identity. 
A few nights before, when sitting with some of 
my friends, my mother had communicated, prom
ising she would materialize through Dr. Monck 
when he came. While medium and form were 
thus standing outside the cabinet, ‘Samuel’ 
quickly pulled down tho shawl behind it, thus 
exposing to our gaze the bare walls and empty 
space at Hie back, and then we saw the materi
alized form of my mother melt away before our 
very eyes. It wns nn awe inspiring spectacle. 
No skeptic could have seen it and retained his 
skepticism. Wo now replaced tho shawl, bound 
tho Doctor’s arms securely together behind him 
and sewed them fast to his coat, also sewing the 
coat together in front. I'placed a musical box on 
his knees, nnd it played instantly and was thrown 
out of tho cabinet. The same occurred with the 
bell, tambourine, &c. A book was next rested 
on Ids knees, and the spirit lifted the curtain so 
as to show, us tljeUook—which had been opened 
—and a hand was seen plainly, resting on it. 
Then, white sitting in tlie midst of us in the 
room, in full view of al), a slate—previously ex
amined and well cleaned by myself—was placed 
on tho Doctor’s head with a piece of pencil. We 
all then distinctly saw a hand raise the pencil 
and write a long letter in beautifully small and 
regular characters on the slate. I have the slate, 
and it can be seen by any friends who call on me. 
The Doctor’s hands were exposed to our view, 
resting quietly on his knees tho whole time. The 
whole of the foregoing phenomena, and more, 
occurred in tlie clear light of a lamp, when fif
teen pairs of keen, watchful eyes rendered ‘con
federacy ’ or any otlier form of ‘deception’ ab
surdly impossible.”

rnssed On.
Jolin Neal, author, journalist and poet, left 

the physical tenement which be had so long in
habited, at Portland, Me., June 20th, in liis 83d 
year. Born of Quaker parents, 116 at the age of 
twenty-five received his dismissal from that sect 
and engaged in mercantile pursuits. He studied 
law, but a fondness for literary labor afterward 
led him to abandon that profession nnd engage 
in work more congenial to his mind. In 1817 ho 
published his first novel, entitled “Keep Cool,” 
and subsequently ho wrote a five-act tragedy and 
numerous poems. Besides contributing to many 
newspapers and magazines, including Black
wood's, he found time to assist Paul Allen in 
writing his History of tlie American Revolution, 
and to prepare the indexes of fifty volumes of 
Nile’s Political Register. At ono period of his 
life Mr. Neal enjoyed a deserved popularity as a 
Lyceum lecturer, and at various times, until ho 
had reached his noth year, ho gave occasional 
novels to the public, which had a ready salo. Mr. 
Neal's last work, published In 1870, was entitled 
“ Wandering Recollections of a Somewhat Busy 
Life,” and in it lie depicted tho scenes and cir
cumstances attending on his mundane experi
ences. C. C. BazeweH says of him : “ Be stood 
in tlie front rank of American authors, as well 
in regard to talents as to time ; and some of his 
works will live long—perhaps forever.” Mr. 
Neal, for years previous to his decease, was a 
firm, consistent and outspoken adherent of Spir
itualism, and in the light of its revelations looked 
forward with joyful anticipation to the next act 
in the drama of existence, the curtain concealing 
which has now been uprolled to his vision.

War with the Sioux.
Gen. Crook, who bears tho reputation of a 

great Indian fighter, has had a four hours’ en
counter with the Sioux, whom the whites, In de
fiance of a solemn treaty between the Indians 
and the Government, are endeavoring to expel 
from their own lands. The reported result was 
the killing of a hundred red men; but that seems 
to be exaggerated. A more careful account rep
resents nine white soldiers killed to thirteen In- 

.dians. Gen. Crook had a narrow escape, it is 
said, himself, his horse having been shot un
der him. There is no justice whatever in such a 
war as this. If it were between parties of white 
men it would be hooted down as sheer barbarism. 
What has it sprung from but the covetousness of 
white men, who do not believe that Indians, 
merely because they are Indians, have any rights 
which they are- bound to respect. No good can 
come out of an attempt to drive a race, even if 
called savages, from tho lands which tbeir very 
enemy lias solemnly guaranteed to their posses
sion forever.

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
The demand for tent room this year promises 

to be so large that the hitherto unused grove 
which extends back to the carriage entrance, 
near the stables, will be thinned out, and streets 
cut through, so that fifty to one hundred more 
tents can bo set. There is to be a new street cut 
through behind the stance-room of tlie “ Allen 
Boy," which will give space for twenty more 
tents, and these will be located under some tall 
oaks and pines, making a most charming and 
quiet retreat for those who wish places a little 
more retired. ■

®f The veteran John Child, of Philadelphia, 
closed his earthly career on the 18th of June, at 
the ripe age of eighty-seven years. He was the 
father of Samuel T. and Dr. Henry T. Child.

The Northern Illinois Association ot 
Spiritualists

Went into camp at Rockford on Wednesday, tbe 
7th of June, and continued in daily session until 
Monday, tho 12th, closing Monday evening with 
a social dance. Tlie principal speakers were E. 
V. Wilson, Susie M. Johnson, Capt. H. II. Brown, 
Mattie Hulett Parry and Mrs. Severance, though 
others in attendance contributed of their thoughts. 
The entire proceedings are reported as character
ized by harmony, and the meeting was a success. 
At an election of officers for the Association for 
the ensuing year, Mrs. Juliette Severance was 
chosen President, Mr. Gage, of McHenry, Vice 
President, and E. V. Wilson, Secretary.

Clam-Rake at Downer’s Landing.
Read tho announcement made by James S. 

Dodge (of camp-meeting memory), on our Sth 
page, with regard to his proposed gathering of 
Spiritualists at this popular seaside resort, on 
Wednesday, July 12th.

®“ The New York Sunday Mercury, of a late 
date, states that there is a great deal of wonder
ment among tbe residents along the line of the 
Harlem Railroad, over the strange sights and 
sounds heard in a large mansion midway between 
Woodlawn and Williamsburg station, and situ
ated on a high mound overlooking the Bronx 
River. The stories of apparitions, etc., told by 
those—inmates and others—who claim to have 
witnessed them, are of a most startling character. 
“All these strange phenomena,” says the Mer
cury, “ may be delusions, but It seems very curi
ous that so many trustworthy people should 
share the same delusions.”

GF Mr. Eglinton, tho well-known medium, 
whose stances have been referred to in these 
columns by our correspondent J. J. Morse, has 
been recently giving stances, and getting costs 
of spirit-hands under the most stringent test con
ditions, at Portsmouth, England. /"

GFMrs. Mary J. Hollis, the well-known medi
um, Is in Washington, D. C., at No. 616 E street, 
North-West, and Is giving great satisfaction to the 
believers, and especially to the skeptical element

GF One of our valued correspondents writes 
as follows concerning Mr. Evans’s standard and 
latest work : "I have just finished the perusal of 
Soul and Body, which 1 obtained from your of
fice, and I unequivocally pronounce it a gem of 
a book in every sense of the word.”

lHtlliKiil.il
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The Argosy.
Thia is tlie title of a new quarto weekly Inau

gurated by II. N. F. Lewis—Mrs. Jennie T. 
Hazen Lewis, assistant editor—at Chicago, III., 
and printed at 177 Madison street, that city. 1 he 
present number offers a variety of mental food, 
consisting of stories, poems, essays, etc., etc. 
Tho mottoof this new laborer in the spiritual field, 
"Striving for the Real and the Right,” is a good 
one, and its object Is announced to be not only 
to advance tho interests of the cause per se, but 
also to do all In its power “ to second tlio efforts 
of every honest and earnest soul, and to sustain 
every laudable scheme for human good.” We 
trust the Argosy may have a safe voyage over 
tho pecuniary sea, although tho venture, In view 
of the present stringent times, is a bold one, and 
attended with much risk of loss.

Hon.-Robert Dale Owen
Was married on Friday, June 2.3d, at Lake Osage, 
N. Y., to Miss Kellogg of Hartford. The New 
York Sun thus refers to the event:

“The announcement of tho marriage of Robert 
Dale Owen will supriso many of his friends. Mr. 
Owen is said to have married Miss Lottie Walton 
Kellogg, granddaughter of the Rev. Bela Kel
logg, for thirty years pastor of a Congregational 
church near Hartford. Miss Kellogg lived in one 
of the most romantic spots on the shores of Lake 
George. Mr. Owen is said to have written part 
of his autobiography In Miss Kellogg's pleasant 
home, and to have dedicated the work to her. 
They will make this homo .their abiding place, 
and will take with them tlio wishes of a host of 
friends for a tranquil and happy life.”

ST Tlio Corresponding Secretary of tho God- 
in-the-Constitution Association has forwarded 
to us the "circular call for a national centen
nial convention” by his select party of bigots, 
to bo held at Philadelphia. Wo raise our hat in 
sheer admiration of such unparalleled assurance. 
Tho men who have schomedithis mischief to free 
Institutions and a free government are the very 
ones to request that wo should give our readers 
tho leading points of tlielr anti-republican nnd 
really anti-Christian schemes, and ask us to 
dilate on tho attractive qualities of the orators 
wlio aro expected to denounce us. Wo think this, 
detestable society sees us engaged in doing that 
very thing. It has got a maggot of ambition In 
its brain, to tho effect that If it can but associate 
its action in some way witli tho Centennial, It 
would lielp on tho religion (?) of tho thing won
derfully.

137“ The Gardiner (Me.) Homo Journal thus 
speaks concerning tho.opening of tho Centennial 
Exhibition on Sundays :

“ Wo spent one Sabbath In Philadelphia ; and 
had wo before had any doubts as to the question 
of opening tho Exposition on Sunday, tliat day 
would have dispelled them. We saw more drunk
enness and noiso on that day than all the rest of 
the time we were there. A very intelligent lady 
who was staying there, and who we believe was 
a member of some religious organization, urged us 
to sign a petition for tho opening of the Exposi
tion. The saloons and beer gardens are open, 
and peddlers of all kinds are on tlie streets. Sun
day Is the same as other days, only more noisy 
and riotous. Wo think it is a great mistake tliat 
tills Exposition is not opened evenings and Sun
days.” --------------- -4,*----- -------------

(37" Mrs. Mary McNeil Cook, aunt—and moth
er by adoption—of D. D. Homo, tho medium, 
passed on from Elwood, U. S. A., May 6th, her 
decease being caused by a paralytic stroke in
duced by her hearing tho report (subsequently 
proved to bo without foundation in fact) of the 
decease of her distinguished nephew. It is re
ported that on tho morning of May 23d, Mr. 
Home told his wife that in vision ho had seen a 
sheet of blue paper, and tho words written on it 
wore, “ Mary Is now at rest.” Four hours later 
tho postman handed him a letter. Tho paper 
was blue, and tho first sentence was, "Dear 
Brother—Aunt Mary is now at rest.”

tS?” Purchase a copy of that remarkable work, 
Stiianoe Visitokb, tho articles, tales 'and com
munications In which were given through tho 
mediumship of Mrs. Susan G. Horn, of New 
York. It is just such a book as skeptics should 
read. Some of tho leading minds ot the past are 
characteristically represented in its pages, and its 
contents from tho opening to the close nro replete 
with stirring interest.

®“ R. Linton, of London—formerly connect
ed with the Medium and Daybreak—arrived in 
New York City, Juno 27th, and subsequently 
made his way to Boston. Mr. Linton is a repre
sentative English Spiritualist, and is deserving of 
a worm welcome by the friends of tho cause on 
this side of tho Atlantic. Letters may be ad
dressed to him either at GO Dover street, Boston, 
or care this office.

(37* Tho stars liavo their lustre, that gleam 
through the darkened night and deck her royal 
robe; but tho stars are, nevertheless, living 
worlds, peopled with beings, and full of the 
realities of an ever-gushing and spiritual life.

GET Mrs. Bennett, the "West-End Medium,” 
so-called, who has of late created so much Inter
est in Boston, has closed her stances for the 
present, nnd left tho city for a season of rest and 
recuperation.

®" An article entitled "Experiences of a Me
dium giving Stances under Conditions Demanded 
by Skeptics,” from tho pen of John Hardy, will 
appear In our issue for July 15th.

KT Ebenezer Hance, of Falsington, Pa., has 
passed on to the higher life, after an earthly pil
grimage of nearly eighty-one years. He was a 
veteran Spiritualist and exemplary citizen.

KT “ The Philadelphia minister,” so says an 
exchange, " will take no vacation this year. He 
will stay at home, and see that' the great exhibi
tion is closed on Sunday."

®* The North of England Review for June 
Oth gives an excellent lithographic likeness of 
our English agent, J. J. Morse, and backs up the 
same with a readable sketch of his experiences.

UT Jay J. Hartman writes us that he will 
soon open a photograph gallery in Philadelphia 
on his own account.

137* Read the card of A. M; Griffen, regarding 
“ Experiences of Judge J. W. Edmonds inSpirit- 
Life,” on our fifth page.

157* " A New Wave of Spiritualism,” by Wil
liam Fishbough, is received and will be publish
ed next week.

ET* Dr. Mack is about to make a tour to Scot
land, visiting Edinburgh, Glasgow, and other 
points.

(37* Read the article on local organization 
(third page) by J. M. Peebles.

Benjamin Franklin tlirougli 31th. Tap
pan.

To tlio Editor of the Banner of Light:
The address of Benjamin Franklin through tlio 

Ups of Mrs. Tappan, at Chicago, wlileh was pub
lished In your issue of June 24th, Is a masterly 
production, viewed as a condensed series of sug
gestions well fitted to stimulate and guide any 
mind of a reflective and scientific cast. This 
ascended philosopher, who in earth-life skillfully 
labored to find tho causes of many material phe
nomena by searching from without inward, or 
from mutter toward spirit, now tells us through 
borrowed lips that search in the reversed direc
tion which his divestment of a material body 
necessitates—that Is, by investigations from 
within outwardly, or from spirit to matter—lias 
given him knowledge that In earth’s composition 
and its surroundings tliere Is a less number of 
distinct substances, and also that there is a 
greater diversity of manifestations of one and the 
same force than our embodied scientists recog
nize.

According to him, now, electricity, magnetism, 
animal magnetism, psychic-force, uneonsciouscer- 
ebration, od or odyllc-force, nervous aura, etc., 
are not any one of them a substance, but aro each 
and all simply atomic vibrations, and have no direct 
" bearings whatever upon tho force or motion em
ployed to produce tho physical and mental mani
festations of Spiritualism.” Itis not then within 
the fields cultivated and gleaned by the Hux
leys, Tyndalls, Carpenters, and the like, that tho 
instrumentalities of spirit manifestations exist, 
and tho acquisitions of such men give them no 
special competency to solve tho mysteries at
tendant upon Spiritualism. Wo and tho scien
tific world aro now distinctly told by ono who 
says he knows, tliat-tlio process of producing all 
these varied manifestations “ is simply dynami
cal spiritual volition, . . . employing tho 
cerebral life ot tho medium; through tho medi
um’s brain-power deriving the function tliat 
causes atoms to move and concussions to take 
place.” . .

Franklin’s position suggests that tho force 
which brings spiritual phenomena into human 
view is tho same as that which gives heat and 
motion to Huxley’s "protoplasm,” gives tlio 
“promise and potency" which Tyndall finds In 
matter, and Is the moving power in Carpenter's 
“unconscious cerebration.” And this force is 
spirit. Ho tells us that all force is spirit. When 
manifested In one form we call that spirit, heat; 
in another, motion ; in another, light, and so on. 
Thus, neither heat, light, electricity, od-forco, 
nor magnetism is a substance—each of them is 
only a mode In which spirit acts.

Those who had many interviews with Mrs. 
Tappan (then Cora Scott), who, years ago, a girl 
in her teens, tarried at Boston a considerable 
time, and gave no manifestation of superior 
mental powers in conversation, though often 
charming, elevating, almost angelic when en
tranced, must ignore the lessons which experi
ence has taught, if we regard it as probable that 
such a girl as she then was lias developed into 
a woman capable of producing tho profound 
and systematic discourse which was enunciated 
tlirougli her organism at Chicago. ' It claims to bo 
the, production of another intellect than hers, and 
the address Itself tells tho world with uncommon 
definiteness, perspicuity and force how that may 
be. The discourse merits profound study.

Allen Putnam.
<128 Dudley street, Boston, June 2bth.

t37*Mrs. Hardy and her Invisible assistants 
have again triumphed by producing tho waxen 
mold or a hand in a box locked, sealed and per
fectly secured against the admission of any mor
tal agent. The writer, who was ono of a number 
of persons invited to witness tho experiment and 
its result, unhesitatingly asserts its complete suc
cess. Will students of nature persist in Ignoring 
such astounding objective facts in Spiritualism 
as this?—Boston Sunday Herald.

®* The New York Liberal League met at 
141 Eighth street, Juno 19th, 1876; was reorgan
ized, and several, new members were added to Its 
numbers. Tho following officers were elected 
for the year to come: D. M. Bennett, Presi
dent ; A. C. McDonald, Vice-President; S. H. 
Preston, Secretary; E. M. McDonald, Treasurer.

1ST* Mrs. Susie A. Willis Fletcher has met 
with excellent success during her brief stay in 
London, and Is reported as having accomplished 
much and good work there as a medium. She 
expects soon to embark for the United States.

NpirituaHNt Meeting* in Boston.
Bochkhtkii Hall. —Th. Ladies' Aid Suctetu will until 

further notice hold its meetings nt Rochester Hull, on 
Tuesday afternoon and ovenlug of each week. Mrs. John 
’Woods, President| Miss AI. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Raymond Hall.—Spiritual Mttlings are held at this 
hall, 172 Main street, Charlestown District, Sunday after
noons. at 3 o’clock. The exorcises consist of speaking and 
tests by different mediums. Admission free.

NAN FRANCTNCO.CAL., BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of Light, amfa general variety of Nplr- 
ilunliNt and Reform Rook*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Golden Penn, Plmicheite*. Npence** 
Po*ilive and Negative Powder*. Orton** Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation*, Dr. Ntorcr’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
W Remittances In U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMANSNOW, 1. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cai.

Boston.—A’oehMt.r Hall.—This Children’!! 1’rogresslvo 
Lyceum convened ns usual on Sunday morning, Juno 
25th. Notwithstanding tho excessive heat of the weather 
a large audience was In attendance, and a goodly number’ 
of children Ailed tho groups. Recitations were given by 
Mrs. Carpenter, Linwood Hickok, Mabel Edson, Ernes
tine Eldridge, Mary Lineman, Hattie Collier, Lillian Jep
son, Lizzie Thompson, Carrie Osgood, and Master Harry 
Bates. Songs by Mr. Fairbanks, assisted by his little 
daughter Grace, Mr. Scales, Freddy Patterson ami Charles 
W. Sullivan, added greatly to the Interest of the occasion.' 
A piano solo beautifully rendered by Mr. Hayes, was 
highly appreciated. Also piano sulu by Nellie Thomas was 
pleasantly received.

Mr. Hatch, Conductor, made a brief address, expressing 
his satisfaction with tho progress made by tho Lyceum 
during tho past season, and thanking the chlhlren for their 
punctual attendance and good deportment, lie also spoke 
In grateful terms of the friends who have shown their In
terest In the Lyceum, and who have assisted him In his 
efforts for tho success of tho school,

The session closed with remarks by Col. Scott and Prof. 
A. E. Carpenter.

By vote of the Lyceum Association It Is decided to take 
a vacation during July and August, tlie sessions to bo re
sumed on tho first Sunday In September,

Julia M. Carpenter, Cor. Sec.

Spiritual anti MiHcellniieoiiH I’eriodi- 
ciiIh for Naie at tliiH Ollice:

Tub London spihitual Magazine. Price 30 cunts.
Human Natuiie: A Monthly Journal of ZulstlcNchince 

anil intelligence. UubUBheil In London. Price 25contH.
TllKSrntlTUALlKT: A Weekly Journal of Psychologi

cal Science, London, Eng. Price 8 rents.
The IlKLiaio-PiiiLOSofliiCAt. Juuhnai, : Devoted to 

Splrltualluiii. Published In Chicago. 111. Price 8 cents.
The Little-Bouquet. Published In Chicago, III. 

Price 10 cents.
The .SfiiiiTUAi.tsT at Wonts, issued fortnightly at 

Chicago, III. E. V. Wilson, editor. Price (cents.
TiikChuciiilb. Published In Boston. Price fl cents.
Tub IIkhaldof Health ani>.locus al ok Physical 

CuLTUltK. Published In Now York. PrlcelS cents.
The SriitiTUAL Magazine. Published monthly In 

Memphis, Tenn. S. Watson, Editor, Price 20 cents; by 
mall 2.5 cents;

RATESjOTJUmiHTSING.
Each line In Agate typo, twenty cent* Tor the 

flr*t, anti fifteen cent* for every *nb*equent In
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES. — Forty cent* per line, 
Nlnlon, ench insertion..

BUSINESS CARDS.-Thirty cents per line. 
Agate, each insertion.

Payments in all cases in advance.

W For nil Advertisement, printed on Ilie Bib 
pnge. 20 cent, per line for ench Insertion.

W Advertisements to be renewed nt coni Inticd 
rate, mint be left at our Ollice before laH.on 
Monday.

SPECIAL NOTICES
THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—Thousands acknowledge 
Mtn. MorriHOii’N unparalleled success in giv
ing diagnosis of disease by lock of hair. And 
thousands have been cured witli vegetable reme
dies, magnetized and prescribed hy her Medical 
Band.

DiiigiioHiH by Letter. Inclose Lock of Pa
tient’s Hair and $1,00. Give. Ago and Sex.

ReiiicilleN sent by mail to all parts of tho 
United States and Canadas.

137” Specifics for Epilepsy and Neuralgia.
Address Mtn. C. M. MorriNon,

P. 0. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
Take Grove Hall and Dorchester horse cars.
My.13.13w* ’ . K__

The Peruvian Syrup Is an Iron Tonic, tire- 
pared expressly to supply the Blond with its Iron 
element. Being free from alcohol in tiny from, 
its energizing effects aro not followed by corre
sponding reaction, but aro permanent, infusing 
strength, vigor and new life into all parts of the 
system, and building up an iron Constitution. It 
is an excellent substitute for wine or brandy 
where a stimulant is needed. Sold by all drug
gists.

Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10 to4.

Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis may be addressed for 
tlio summer at Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Jy.l.
Mb. and Mbs. Holmes, 014 South Washington 

Sq., Philadelphia, Pa. Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday aud Thursday evenings, at 8 o’clock.

F.19.
The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. Briggs, is 

also d Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J.l.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 3(51 Sixth av.. Now York. Terms, 
#3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS; Jy.l.

NT. LOUIN, MO.. KOOK DEPOT. .
IL T. C. MORGAN, 609 Pine nt reel. St. Louis, Mom 

keeps constantly lor wile the Bannkh ok Light, ami a 
supply of Liberal nnd Reformatory Works. tf

LONDON. KN«„ BOOH DEPOT.
J. HURNS, Progimlve Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C.. London, Eng.

AUNTItll.IAN ROOK DEPOT.
Ami Agency tor the Hann Kit or I.hiht. W. II. TEK UY. 

No. Si Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor sale all 
tho works on Nnlrltunll.m, bill HR AL AL l> RKHVRM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Huston, U. S., may 
at .11 times bo found there.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH, 

Publishers and Booksellers 
No. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 

Spiritual) Progressive) Reform, 
AND 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS 
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders for Books, to bo sent by Express, 
must bo accompanied by al) or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not sufficient to till the order, tho balance must be 
paid C.O. D.
«• Orders for Books, lo be sent hy Mall, must Invaria

bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Book published in England or America, not out of 

print, will he sent by mall or express.
Ay* Catalogue* of Books Published nnd For 

Naie by Colby A Rich sent free. 

THE SEVENTH
ANNUAL CAMP MEETING

ok rin:
Liberitl SpirlliiiiliHtH ol New EiiKlnnil

WILL bo lll'lil at IIHIlIiaM) I.AKE MKOVK.
Norfolk. Mass., commencing Julyiyih and closing 

August Hth, IH76.
All who believe In LtnKiiTV, (not anarchy,) Equality 

nml Fkatehnity, under w hatever name they aro known, 
are cordially Invited to Join us. This Grow, of over IIfly 
acres, with Its spacious buildings for Speaking, Dancing, 
Bowling, etc., Gm Lake, Row-Boats, has unequal in New 
England, and affords every facility to seekers of health or 
recreation to spend a summer vacation. Gomi board at 
Barnes’s Mammoth Dining ami Restaurant Hall at $6 per 
week.

As far as practicable, those Intending to camp should fur
nish tlielr blankets ami camp equipments. Tents at re
duced rental and lodgings may be obtained by applying by 
letter or In person to DR. A. II. RICHARDSON, No. 33 
Monument avenue. Charlestown District, Mass.

Many of the most prominent Spiritualist and Liberal lec- 
turers will addreas the people during tlio continuation of 
tlie meetings. Among those already engaged an? Mr. WH- 
Bam Denton ami Miss Lizzie Doleii,

Particulars in regard to Railroad connections, running 
of trains, etc,, etc., will Im given In due time..

Junelt
II. F. GARDNER. I Manaufri
A. II. RICHARDSON. | '"'"MW1'

Pass Round the Word.
SPIRITUALIST SEA-SIDE PARTIES. Clam-Bake 

at Downer’s Landing. Boston Harbor. Wednesday, 
July 12th. Steamers leave Rowe’s wharf al 9:15 a. m. am!2:.D 

r, M. 'rickets, roundtrip, Mets, J.S. DODGE, Con.

Experiences of Judge LW, Edmonds 
IN SPIRIT - LIFE ,

Given Inspirationally by DRN.UORA L. V. TAPPAN.
In two Lectures; with a Puum. “THE HUM IC OF 

THE SPIRIT.”
In pamphlet form, 48 pages, large type, Price Mcents, 

postage free. Reasonable deduction to di'alms.
Reported, published and for sale by A, M, GRIFFEN, 

331 Walnut street, Chicago, III. t Joly 1.

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE.

THE WHITING PLANCH ETTE!
THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained tlirougli Its 
agency, ami no domestic circle should bo without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these ”Plam-heltes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,

Tho Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
ami directions, by which any one can easily, understand 
how to uso it. .
Pentagraph wheels. 
On rollers...........

......... 81,00.
4.75 eenta.

Postage free.
For sale wholesale anti retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss.■ Istf—Dee. IH.

Tlie Book of Uife
Or, The Human Constitution, with 

Cosmical Relations.
BY ARTHUR MERTON, M, I).,

0/ the Matunal Untveraity.

its

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS;
OR,

PRAYERS AND PRAISES
PUBLICLY OFFERED AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT 
CHICLE ROOM Flli:E MEETINGS, BY MORK THAN 
ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, OF VA- 

RIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIGIONS, 
THROUGH THE VOCAL OHGANS.OF THE

LATE MKB. j Il. CONANT.
COMPILED BY

ALLEN PUTNAM, A.M.,
Author tf "Bible Marvr.l-Workr.ru," "Fatly, a Spirits'* 

"Spirit ll’ork# Rial, but nut Miraculous^" etc.

Mr. Putnam has with skillful hand arranged In thin vol* 
ume, lii rumprelmiislvc fashion, many living gems of 
thought, wlileh nro clothed In eloquence of diction, and 
thrill the pmjcthil heart with sphllual fervor. From the 
Hoiiihit petitions scattered through its pages l he doubters of 
Spiritualism’* capability to ml Ulster to the devotional side 
of man's nature can draw ample proof that he Is hi error. 
The weary uf heart will llml In Its holy breathings for 
Mlength, sent out to a higher power, rrjtLfloin the cares 
that so‘keenly beset llm pilgrim in life’s highway, Tho 
sick In soul may from Its demonstrations of the divine pos
sibilities within, ih ink uf tho waters of spiritual healing 
ami rejoice; and Ihedesolatumoiirnercancompass, through 
its unvailiiient of the certainly of reunion with thedopart- 
vd, a consolation which nothing earthly qaii takeaway. 
The peaslsteiit existence of the human soul, theenmtiding 
power of the future state, the gradual bettering of even 
modal comlitluhs. the glorious ciilmlnaHoii of progression 
under the grea* law of the lulinltu, and the sure pres
ence over all ami In allot the eternal spirit of Truth, aro 
here acknowledged amt het forth hi earnest, fearless 
ami yet reverent guise by many leading minds In their day 
and general Inn, the walls of whose widely differing earth 
conditions have fallen al llm touch of Gm great Angel of 
Change, and who have become blended by after develop- 
meiit HHwahamlot brothers In the pursuit of Truth-agio 
rlous prophecy of what mankind shall yet be when tho 
Kingdom of tliat Truth shall come, ami Its will bo done on 
earth as in the heavens I

LIST OF SUPPLICANTS.
i m hvi. i iivonori 
Antonelli, Fathci

Bell, Luther V.. M. DI 
Berl, Joshua, Rabbi. 
Brandl, Joseph.
Burroughs Charles, Rev. 
Bush, Prof.
Bylrs, Mather, Rev.
(’ampbell. Alexander, Rev, 
Cann lie, Father.
Channing, W. E.

Cobb, Sylvanus, Rev.

Dai boy, A rclihlshop, 
Davy, Hr Humphry. 
Dayton, Edgar C., Prof. 
He Smet, Father.
Dirk, Thomas. *
Dow, Lorenzo, 
East burn. Bishop of Mass. 
Fairchild, Joy H., Rev. 
Fenwick, Bishop.
Ferguson, J. R., Rev.
Fisher, Alexander M., Prof, 
Fltzjames, Iknry.
Fitzpatrick, Bishop, 
“Follo.r
Foster, Ailonlram, Rev. 
Fox, George, Rev.
Fuller, Arthur B.
Gauze, Prof. * 
Gargegargarbah, Indian. 
Gray. F. T.. Rev.
Gregory VIIL, Popo.
Hada, Abdal. 
Hetherington, Prof. 
Hlskenlan.

Lowenthal), Gideon, Rabbi, 
Loweuthnll, Joseph, Rabbi, 
Manni, John N„ Rov. 
Marks, Dr. 
Miller, William, Rev. 
Mowatt, Anna Com. 
Murray, John, Rov.
Nap! halon. 1
Narvado Newando, Indian, 
Obrander.
Olmstead, Prof, 
onablaska.
Oss<ill, Margaret F. 
Owen, Hubert. 
Paine, Thomas 
Pardee, L. J mid. 
Phillips, Anderson. 
Plerpoht. John. 
Powers, Jared, Rev. 
Rahinwhun Roy, Rajah o 

Bengal.
Redtllnghm. E. A, 
Relchenbvrger, Rabbi. 
Richter, .lean Paul, 
Sagoyew at ha, or Red Jacket, 

Indian chief,
Sahrchey, of Mount Lebanon, 
Nee. Whan.
“Sharda. ” 
Shaw, Father. 
Shaw, Robert G. 
Shkdvr. Rabbi. 
Smith, Ellas. 
Smith, John Pye. ’ 
Stanhope, Ladv Hester. 
Sturmberger, Rabid. 
Stowe, Phineas Rev, 
Siroiiiburg, Rabbi. 
Swedenborg, Emanuel. 
Tavlor. Father.

Umax. German astronomer. 
Hubbard, John. Prof.
Hughes,.'Archbishop. 
Humboldt, Alexander von. 
Humhphlt, Baron von.
Ingraham, John.
Jackson, Gen. T. J.
Judson, Dr. 
Keda. Ishiiiud.

Wahiu right, ('ol.
Wanamingo, Indian Chief.
Warr, Henry, Rev.
Watts, Dr.
Wesley, John. Rev.
Whntelv, A ichhishop.
White. Francis.
Whlteth-M. George, Rev.
Whitney, Dr. S. S., of Dod-

Klug, T

#ipcioth, tinted paper, 256 pp. Price 81,23, postage

A rich
idle and retail bv the Publishers, COLBY
•I Montgomery Place, coi ner of Province

A TIMELY BOOK

An Epitome of

Their Verity, Practicability, Conditions," 
and Laws.

Ill’TUB AUTIIOH or “VITAL MAGS’KTIC CUHK,” “NA-

These subjects, to receive uni versal at tent Ion, should havo 
an established philosophy founded upon laws ami princi
ples that are reliable, ami will defy all reasonable opposition^ 
Skeptics should know what Spiritualism proper claims bo- 
lore making an assault up«»n Its leachings. Mistakes and 
Inconsistencies are acknowledged mid explained. Persons 
Interested pro or con. should know of the doctrine if they 
desire to meet It umlerstamllngly.

Suimkcts.-Modern Interpretation ot the Bible; Medi
umship, Ils Laws, ami the Reliability of Splrlt-Coinmunl’ 
cations; Re-lucaniailon; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which ? Mind«Readlng. Psychometry and Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing tlie Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnet* 
Izod Paper: “Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritual
ism; AnimalsHusrepllldetoSpirit-Influence and Disease, 
Influence and Disease Imparted to Children: Church Pre
judice, Bible In Schools, Religion; Materialization, Spirit- 
Photography; Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reasons 
why Spiritualists do not Organize, ami the Ultimate Re
sults of their Teachings.

A million of copies should be sent to skeptical church 
members during the centennial yeat.

Price, paper, 35 cents, postage 5 cents;'cloth, 60cents, 
postage 10 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail b> tlm Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

137* A report of the proceedings at tlio eight
eenth anniversary of tho dedication of the Spirit
ual Free Church, at Sturgis, Mich., has been re
ceived and will appear in tlio next issue of the 
Banner.'

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
Tho Stockwhip, published at Sidney, New South Wales, 

announces that J. Tyermnn will accept Invitations to lec
ture In any part ot the Australian colonics, on Spiritual
ism and Free Thought. Address 147 Woolloomooloo street, 
Sydney.

Parker Pillsbury delivered twovory Interesting lectures, 
at Science Hall, Now York, recently, on tho “Plaguoand 
Peril ot Monopolies.”

N. Frank White will speak In Now Haven, Conn., tho 
first two Sundays or July. Address him at Seymour, Conn.

Mrs. Cushman, ot Melrose, has closed her circles until 
further notice.

A. S. Hayward writes, Juno 23d, from Philadelphia: 
“Warren Chase, Esq., spoke at Lincoln Hall last Sunday 
evening, and will speak again next Sunday. His health Is 
good and.voice distinct and clear. He never enjoyed bet
ter physical health. His remarks were highly appreciated 
by a goodly number. Giles 11. Stebbins gave practical dis
courses the two Sunday evenings previous.

Robert Cooper will lecture In the Paine Memorial Build
ing, Boston, Sunday afternoon, July 2d, on “The Objec
tive Proof ot a Spiritual World. ” Admission free.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield has been lecturing with good success 
at Plymouth, Vt., during the past month. He would like 
to mako'other engagements to speak. Tho doctor Is a hard
working and fearless advocate of the truth, and deserves 
the fullest measure of employment at tho hands of Spiritu
alists and Liberals. Address him Greenwich Village, 
Mass.

Dr. J. S. Bean, of Natick, Mass., and Geo. A. Fuller, of 
Sherborn, Mass., have just returned from a very success
ful lecturing tour In Now Hampshire. A great deal ot 
Interest was manifested. The meetings were well attended 
and tho people were found to be alive to tho Issues of Spir
itualism. Dr. Bean treated with magnetism and medi
cines prepared under spirit direction many very severe 
cases with success. Mr. Fuller spoke under spirit control 
at tho'above mentioned meetings very acceptably. (Dr. 
Bean and Mr. Fuller would like to make further engage
ments.

Bro. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., will speak In tho 
grove of Rowland Sears, two miles north of Groton, N. Y., 
on Sunday, July 2d, a. m. and r. u.

Illness In her family has compelled Mrs. Emma F. Jay 
Bullens, of Now York, to suspend for tho present the 
arrangements making for her proposed trip to the Pacific 
slope.

Dr. Kayner, of St. Charles, Ill., will answer calls to lec
ture on subjects connected with the Uarmonlal Philosophy, 
Physiology, etc.

Tho Rellglo-Phllosophlcal Society of Chicago, Ill., ha 
bestowed a letter of fellowship and ordination on J. M. 
Hawthorne, of Climax, Kan,

Sealed Lettebb answered by R. W. Flint. 
374 West 32d street, New York. Terms $2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

My.27.—4w*

137* Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS
Healthy bonk, muscle, tissue ami blood aro secured to 

tho growing child by giving It the Royal Food. Prepared 
byK. Campbell & Co., Montreal. May be had every
where. ' 2w-June2l.

DEAFNESS RELIEVED. No medicine. Book free.
G. J. WOOD, No. across st., Madkon, Ind,

Juno3.—iteow

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act 

in future as our agent, anil receive subscriptions for tho 
Banner of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties 
desiring to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his resi
dence, Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., Lon
don, Eng. , •-------------------- —♦. ^_---------------------

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT. “
DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Philadel

phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby & Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, ami at 
all tho Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise in tho Banner of Light, can consult 
Dji. Rhodes.

HARTFORD, CONN., ROOK DEPOT.
A. RUSE, 56 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sate the Banner or Ligtit and a full supply 
of the Hnlrltnal nnd Reform Works published by 
Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER (N. Y.) ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y.. keen for sale llm Nplrltnnl nnd 
Reform Work, published at tho BANNBit OF LIGHT 
1‘uulishino House, Boston, Mass.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall, Rochester,N. 

Y., keeps for-sale the Spiritual nnd lieform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call.

CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O. 

AU the Spiritual and Liberal Book* and Papera kept for 
Bale.

NT. LOUIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J. REGAN* 620 North 6th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keens constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich. -

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVIS &CU., Booksellersand Publishers of stand

ard Books and Periodicals on Harindnfal Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street, Neiv York. ,tf—Nov. 1.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D. C., keeps 
constantly for sale the BANKER of Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Works published Dy 
Colby A filch.

The author’s great discoveries mark a new era In Mental 
Science. They have attracted the favorable attention of 
eminent men, and they are here presented in clear and elo
quent language. Whoever would know the whole range of 
modern thought on this subject, should study this book. 
It reduces menial science to positive demonstrations.

Illustrated. Price$1,25, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province st reel (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. .

DEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy.

BY MA BY F. DAVIS.

Or, Tlio Broker' and his Victims.
An Intensely thrilling ami Interesting story, founded on 

spiritual facts, which lately appeared In the columns of 
The Spiritualist nt Work.

Paper, 47 pp. Price23 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), 1 los t oicMass.■

SOUL HEADING,
OrPaychoiuctrlcal Delineation or Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, ami will visit her In 

person,- or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they nro best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in- 
.tending marriage; and hints to the Innarmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS, A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

April L-lstf . ,, White Water, Walworth Co., Win.

SPIRIT - PHOTOGRAPHS.
ASiny time Is so busily engaged, parties wishing sit

tings will do well by notifying me three or four days 
previous to the sitting. J AY J. HARTMAN, 918 Slicing 

Garden atreet, Philadelphia, Pa. _____ Iw—Julyi.

DR. C. BONN, 444 W. Walnut street, Louisville,
Ky., Healing Medium, with a peculiar power for 

curing Ruftumkh. State full name, day, month and year 
of birth. Enclose $2,oo and 3-cent stamp. If not cured in
six weeks, money kefundkd. 4w-July 1.
ATISS IIAKR1NGTON. Electric and Magnetic

treatment given. 3 Malden street, Boston, Mass.
June24.—2wls*

^fARY~jTPA^^^
XvA slclan. In practice since INK; with much success.
N. B.—Patients or Centennial visitors accommodated with 
board or furnished rooms. Address No. 1450 N. Eleventh
street, Philadelphia, Pa. 3wis—June 17.

PROF. LESTER. ASTROLOGER, 319 Sixth 
avenue. 44 years’practice, 27 in Boston. Send fora 

Circular. A ddress all letters P. O. Box 40, New York.
Anrll 22,- 12wls

AIKS. A. J. JOHNSON, Magnetic Physician.
Heals both Mind and Body In from one to seven treat

ments. No. 11 West 26th street, New York. Ollice hours 
from2to5r. m. 4wls—Juno24.
WRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal- 

Ing, suited Hotel Norwood, cor, of Oak amL Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

July —
i|KS?JENNlE CROSSE, Test Clairvoyant. 
XvA six questions by mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life
read I pg, % 1.00. 75 Dover st rent. Boston. iwT-July 1.
A I KS. F. C. DEXTER, 476 Tremont street, Bos- 
JJJL ton. Clairvoyant, Test and Developing Medium. Ex
amines by lock of hair. Test ami Developing Circles 
Wednesdays and Satiirday9Lat31b_M2____ *3*"—July 1.

this little pamphlet. “The until about J teat h. ” saj * tho 
author. “ never bicaks upon us until the light of the Spir
itual Uni verse shines Into tlie deep darkness of the doubt
ing mind. Uni II this higher revelation Is given to the un
derstanding, tlm outward faet.of Ihnth strikes on* with the 
awful force of Fate..'' The revelation here referred to Is 
tlw. truth wlileh underlies the origin and phenomena of 
human-life on both shirs of the grave, which the pamphlet 
brlngsout clear as sunlight to every one who will candidly 
read. The following subjects pre treated :

UiiiverMnl Unity of Thing*;
Nature Without and Within Man; 
The Absolute Certainty of Death;
The Non I’m .Supremacy to Death;
Degrading Teach Ing* of* Theology;
The Infallible Teaching# of Nature; 
llarnionhil View# of Life ami Destiny;
Man. the Highest Organization: 
The Rcallt? mid KmperleurcM of Death; 
Nplrltnnl Iniereour*c through Nplrlt-Uulturc; 
The Nonl and It* Aspiration* Identical;
The Last Nrcnr of All.
Under these headings Mrs. Davis has developed with • 

rare faithfulness ami pathos tlie pure principles of true 
Spiritualism. The sorrowful may find consolation In these 
pages, ami the doubtful a firm foundation ami a clear sky.

Taper. 15cents; flexible cloth, 25 cents; cloth, 30cents; 
cloth, gilt. 50 cents: postage five.

For sale wholesale ami retail by tlm publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

NEW EDITION.

The Wonderful Story of Ravalctte;
ALSO,

TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,
And the curious things that befell them, being the Rosi
crucian’s Story. Two volumes in one. By P. B. RAN- 
DORTH. , .

Tills Is a 12mo, 396 pp , one of the most wonderful books 
ever penned: written In plain, vigorous English, and can
not falMo Interest any reader who has a love for tlm mar
velous.) It Is more exciting hi Its incidents than Bulwer’s 
•’Strange Story;” throws Into the shade the writings of 
the German mystics: and yet the thread of the story, irom 
beginning to end; Js never broken or stretched beyond the 
range of probability. Admit the author’s premises, ami 
lie will carry the reader along with him through all his 
strange reasonings ami descriptions. As a mere story, in
dependent uf Its peculiar views, It transcends In interest 
all of the mystical literature of the present day. De Foe’s 
Inimitable ”Life ot Duncan Campbell” is no; more fas
cinating.

Price $2,°°* postage free.
For Nile wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). BostomMass. 

LIZZIE NEWELL, 14 Tremont street, Boston,- 
Medical .nil Business Clairvoyant. Magnetic Treat

ment, Electricity, 4w*-July 1,
TVTRS. M. U. BAGLEY, Test Medium, has re- 
XvA moved to 39 Ljnde st., Boston, where sho wiJLglvo 
private sittings from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. dally. 4w*—July 1.

The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY 

LIVING WITNESSES.
By E. V. WILSON, The Seer.

Compiled from Twenty-Jive Years' Experience of What 
he Saw and Heard.

Tho author presents this volume of facts—tests from 
spirit-life given In every part of our count ry, and approved 
by those to whom they were given. They; are but a few 
selected from many thousands registered In his diary, t he 
facts are given as they occurred, and can be vouched for by 
writing to any of the places referred to.

Printed on tine tinted paper, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
^rK^whoSlo and retail bv COLBY 4 RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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Tilt sprm W 
the Bi«;«•!' • Jf’"'1 
Kidnap* that •]■« 
thrll »•.*!!!;• I 
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.Ute <c|. .1 kid!.', .

We a-k ^ •’ I’ 
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.• Kalthurt.- I I

U.Hher fur p 
the earth 'I I.'

o.inr 
trulli

-i <.i >->n 
e iii an m 
mditton.

Is tliis unexpected to you ? I’ve had it writ
ten down fur many years; not that I have held 
any unkind feeling to him in my heart for what 
he did to me, but 1 have held it in memory wlien 
1 Te thought of her who wns more than a mother 
to him and to Ids. And here she stands, saying,
•• 1;---- y, why not lot bygones lie bygone 
rai>e that which cannot benefit any one?

why

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD

(Wltrnri’-.loiwl Wlslllhgloh A. I Uh-Mll. "t II llmiH-lv. I
Haring tl.- la»t t«Hi<) " ■"' hu'i:4r-l- "t spirit- Lw. 

rrmvrr—<1 tilth thvlr ft l.-int-vn t-alth through th- in. .Itim,. 
•Iilpnf Mr-. Itaii-klli. while -h-wa- It. th-.-htnUKt-il .wi. 
iqUon- tulallj uiii-iuiwloot.

Sarah Livingstone Fitzgerald.

J— M— 0—m, of Baltimore.
The dull monotony of life is over! the time

piece of the human flesh has run down. Gone! 
■ gone! where have 1 gone? 1 am sitting on 
‘ the stool of repentance, casting an eye back 
i on tlie world and all the beautiful surroundings 
। I was compelled to leave. Thus backward must 
| 1 turn my eyes, for 1 have not power to look on- 
| ward or upward. In a few words let me sum it 
j up, and say tliat I feel my littleness as much as 1

Sarah Livingstone Fitzgerald. 1 was the wife i 
of Thomas Fitzgerald, the senior proprietor of ; 
the "City Item," Philadelphia ; and ah, well do i 
I remember't wason a Monday, in tlie afternoon, 
I died of Congestion of the lungs. It was a stroke ' 
hard and severe to those whom 1 loved ; but to 
me it was a blessing far beyond the power of the 
human mind to comprehend or understand. I 
was gentle and kind to all with whom I wns nd-
qnninted. I trie<| to live a Christian life, not 
only in word-, hut in acts; never letting tin- right 
hand know wind the left was doing; for the 
heart taught me that It should be my pleasure to 
give comfort to the oppressed: to give focal to 
tlie hungry, and lo clothe the naked. I did It, for 
1 was blessed with worldly gotals.

The void Is felt by thoie I have left behind, 
and 1 am told by spirits who have been further 
educated than myself, that this is tlie plnce to 
make them know of my whereabouts. Whether 
1 have accomplished it or no, remains to be seen ; 
and If I have, no longue can speak my happiness, 
for when 1 went nut they thought tile light was 
dimmed forever. Hut if I can bring the glad 
tidings from over the river, il will revive some 
'buoyancy of feeling. Then the union between 
ourselves will be complete. . .

Henry, of Baltimore.
Madness reigns supreme within my brain, for 

they've torn me from my wife and ‘child, and 
still the watchword goes on, " Death is thy por
tion ; never again can you be a limn In the flesh ; 

stand the test and do your work, and let the 
minds tliat are sad grow bright with hope and 
gladness." Hut then she's left alone, stricken 
down with sorrow, and 1 cannot go to comfort 
her ! Oh, mother, oh, father, do not forsake her 
in her lonely, sad condition! She is young in

ever felt my greatness. Oh, Sophy! Sophy! 
worlds, ay, ten thousand worlds are between 
you and 1! Come 11 me ! come to me! you were 
ever my angel of light, .but I, like most men, for
got you when the grave covered tlie form from 
my sight. Is there presumption enough left to 
enable me to call on uncle? I cannot do it—1 
cannot stand face to face witli him 1 I was a 
beggar, aud he fed me; I was naked, and he 
clothed me ; I was without a home, and lie shel
tered me ; but when lie sought a favor of me I 
denied him. For that and other things which I 
did when on earth I am now bowed down in sack
cloth and in ashes.

The tomb cannot hold mo ; the atmosphere Is 
not strong enough for me to stand upon; then
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Ellen Hollahan.
1 wint out but a few days ago ; my old body 

is scarcely wild yet, but 1 met a praist tliat ye 
have here, and ho said to me, Ellen, coome go 
wid me, and I ’ll show ye where tho folks put in 
their letters, and so I coome wid him and I am 
here. It’s a good counthry where I am, but I 
do n’t know much aboot it yet. I did n’t know 
much when I wlrit away. And how many days 
is it since the thirtieth ? [Tlie thirtieth of March ?] 
Yes. [Six days.] And thnt is n’t a week. It’s a 
glorious counthry, but 1 can’t tell yet aboot it, 
but maybe 1 will sometime. I wint out from this 
city. Ellen Ilollalian is my name ;' I was an old 
woman—over seventy.

; Maria Elizabeth Walker.
Will you please say thnt Maria Elizabeth Walk

er reports here. I went out from Boston; was 
formerly of Portsmouth, N. II. I simply wish to 
state this, trusting tliat my friends will receive 
it, and obey tho Impressions which I am endeav
oring to give them.

years to bo ImiwimI down in grief and anguish. 
<>h, death 1 death! you nre no respecter of per
sons. Why did you not lake some one who was 
inefiicient to do mental labor and earn bread. I 
have been taken to a home whose walls are high

where must 1 go? Looking to the right or to the , 
left, looking upward or downward, 1 see tlie !

i forms of many ; but where must I go?
I I tun speaking, 1 know, through the lips of । 

I 'ncle Billy’s child—one whom I condemned and 
called a fanatic ; but she now can turn and call

i me a miserable sinner.
Have my lips become marble? Has the heart 

' tliat was "hard toward the downfallen become 
। adamant? 1 see not God, nor does God seo me.

1 see not the children that.have gone before, for 
darkness is above me anil beneath me. I have ; 
no word of comfort to give to the living. Let 
them count tlie dollars and cents that 1 've left 
behind—tliat which caused so much sorrow and 
pain? -G”

। Of what use are riches? If a man dies without 
i light he Is a pauper in the strongest sense of tlie 
1 word. Under the law of condemnation stand I 
I to-night in your midst, unwilling to read my con- ' 
: ditlon to utter strjingers, who neither know nor 
| take interest in me. It's the story of a dead man 
| speaking to the living. Take it for what it is 

worth. Receive it or reject it. I have done only 
what I seemed compelled to do.

Louisa Lettuear.
Louisa Lettuear. 1'was the eldest daughter 

of Harriet and Nathan Lettuear. My nge was 
eighteen. I died with congestion of tlie brain.
1 lived nt 587 Madison avenue, New York City.

Strong though we hmy cling in youth to all the
, . beanties hen-below, it Is natural that we should

. and strong, and from whieh I hnve not power to j thus do. Tlie youthful mind scarcely ever takes 
come unless some one lends me like n little child, ' in the thought of change. I have seen life ns ills, 
and tenches me how to spenk. This religion is How much better it would be for the youthful 

mind to be its own minister and its own physi
cian. But, alas’ the human mind lacks this

Dr. Irving Webster.
1 was not intending to come this afternoon. It 

was rather unexpected to me being called upon, 
but I come at the request of a spirit who visited 
your circle nt tbe first sitting. You.will remem
ber a lady who died in an Insane asylum. Some 
of our friends on reading tlie message have 
thought It was not quite like her. They should 
remember thnt Charlotte was suffering dread fully 
when she left the form, that she passed through 
experiences none but herself and the angel-world 
will ever understand, and in returning to eartli 
and'taking control of a medium—nithough while 
standing beside her, in spirit, perfectly freed 
from earth, sho was herself, and could talk read
ily and easily—yet, 1 repeat, on taking control of 
tlie medium tho dazed condition presented itself 
again, and sho talked not as straightforwardly 
as usual, not as connectedly, but more as sho did 
when there were gleams of reason, just before 
she passed away.

I came to make this explanation, because it 
affects friends of mine, as well as friends of hdrs. 
I want them to receive it as n message from lief, 
and I want them to visit some mediums, as often 
ns they can, that she may be permitted to return 
and talk with them. In tliat way it will aid her, 
and aid mo also.

1 passed away many years ago—nearly twenty 
years. I was drowned by accident, and lived in 
1’lynionth. 1 am no stranger to tho control of 
a medium, for 1 have controlled Dr. Crandon 
many times. My name—Dr. Irving Webster.

not suited to the calibre of my mind, but to np- 
Iwase the anguish and tlie torture that lies witli- 
in, 1 '11 make use of it, and if it benefits me or 
the one 1 've left behind, it will be that much 
added to its usefulness.

Oh, mother! your heart Is stricken, for you 
know not where your boy is gone. Gone to a 
vast country which the eye cannot take imat a 
glance, nor can the mind comprehend; but, 
mother, exercise faith, exercise wisdom, and lie- 
Heve in the end Hint nil will be well for both you I 
and I. This Is your Henry that speaks. He | 
knows not from where it lie, whether It be high j 
or it be low ; he speaks ns his heart prompts him । 

in liis anguish and desolation, In his nothing
ness, for he has nothing to hold him in equilib
rium. All is gone'thnt he loved or that loved 
him.

Let a hush bo placed upon my name so tho 
many mny not know who it Is, for I nm not whnt 

1 was—the “gentle Hnrry."

William R—y, Baltimore.
Now, Mr. I)-- n, ns he tins laid down tlio flesh 

and taken the spirit, I fee) thnt n duty devolves 
upon myself to make known, through your 
Instrumentality, the history nnd origin of J. 
M. O----m’s prosperity, nnd whnt lie Inched in 
obedience to the taw of compensation toward 
those who were more than father and mother to 
himself. Memory cannot forget his actions, 
though the heart feels no anger. This Is a duty 
which I owe to myself and my children, nnd I 
sign myself William It—-y, the elder.

I nm speaking through an instrument thnt I 
seldom use In words, but her actions I ofttlmes 
direct. I am still her father, with enhanced 
conditions, witli greater privileges, and with bet
ter opportunities.

Mr. D- n, clap your hands and rejoice in 
heart that your condition in tlie spirit-world will 
not stand as stands that of J. M. O. to-night! 
There will be no one there to meet you with a 
frown. He has not done justice, but he has done 
Injustice to his kind. This 1 say, privileged by 
a power mightier, stronger than my own.

” I took him and his brother, his mother, (who 
was my sister,) her two daughters, and his fa
ther, (who was incompetent to make bread for 
his family,) and I housed them and I fed them.

At the age of fourteen I took him in my store, 
and had him taught the business; then I had him 
educated, as far as opportunities would allow. 
Remaining with me some years, and becoming 
useful, he one day came tome and asked the loan 
of ten thousand dollars to establish himself in 
business. I cheerfully gave him tho amount. 
Afterward, like a thief In tho night, ho'overmled 
t ho mind of one upon whom I leaned as my book
keeper and financial clerk, and drew him away 
from my business. The two became unitedin 
business, and were prosperous beyond all antici
pation. Every cent that I loaned him was hon
orably paid back. But alas! alas I In my olden 
d ays adversity came, and I sought- him, feeling 
that I had one upon whom I could call. His re
sponse, while I was writhing in agony, was, "I 
can do nothing for you ; look to God, and He will 
protect you.”

From that hour, though I never referred to it 
in speech, it was written within. I can never 
forget, though 1 have forgiven.

He stands now disrobed, seeing himself as oth
ers see him ; and what would he not give to undo 
the wrong which he did me in my tottering old 

" ’ age! He knew 1 was penniless, almost a beggar.
There never was, there never can be, any excuse 
for his conduct But let the angels go and warm 
him, for he stands shivering, pleading for sun
light

That's his history in tbe spirit-world and in 
the mundane, spoken through tho lips of my own 
child, who stands In no fear nor in any condem
nation, and I am well assured that you do not.

grand development, nnd we have to be the 
actors on tho other side, for a time, in ignorance 
of law and Justice. Hut when the dull impres
sions of the earthly life are borne away by angel 
lingers, then the awakened mind becomes 
quickened, made to understand its rights in this 
beautiful world where all things are wrought out 
to give pleasure, to give knowledge, and to give 
understanding.

Have no hesitancy, my darling friends, to ac
cept and Investigate the Divine Philosophy that 
gives perpetuity of life to tlie mortal. Castaway 
the husks of the past, for they were given in tlie 
darkened days, when men knew not and under
stood not of God's broadcast mercy and love 
toward all to whom he had given tlie breath of 
life. Look at it, dear friends, witli all the hor
rors that the picture presents to the human eye I 
To be fashioned into life, and to delve with its 
trials, and then, under the law of Ignorance, to 
(Jie, and be condemned by the author of our 
being! Cast it aside, oh friends; think not so 
harshly of thy Father, who art In heaven, and 
who giveth alike to all.

I have eaten of the bread of life, and this Is 
proof of its sweetness. I have seen the spirit
world—this proves its beauties. I have como 
hither, and through the organism of a mortal I 
have spoken the sentiments of my heart and 
mind, and this gives me knowledge of its truth 
and usefulness.

■ •• •Frederick Underhill.
’T is vain to tell the world all we know and all 

we feel, for doubts will reign supreme, over the 
minds of men toward tliat unseen clime from 
which, they've been taught, no traveler could 
return. , L

My name was Frederick Underhill.1 1 died In 
.San Diego, Cal. My mother's name was Mary, 
nnd tuy father’s Abraham Underhill. He lived 
on East Eighteenth street, New Vork. I was an 
only son, twenty-one years old. Idled on the 
27th of March. And, let me ask, if ono from tlie 
dead should arise and go forth and proclaim the 
glad tidings of life beyond the grave, would even 
one of my own kindred believe it?

1 say the stone lias been rolled away from the 
door of the sepulchre, and the spirit with all its 
chaste beauty comes forth, disrobed of the flesh, 
and makes known to its kindred tliat it has found 
everlasting life, witli possibilities of progression 
beyond the grave ; not with powers of our own, 
but with powers gathered from every mansion in 
the skies; not for our own special aggrandize
ment, but for the good which we, called dead, 
may do for the living.

Mother and father, your son gives this'in lines 
black and white, whereby you may comprehend 
the rights and privileges of the spirit. Bo con
tent with this. I am your son Frederick in the 
spirit.

Anonymous.
These questions come to us from earth : “ If 

spirits have so much power, why do they not 
bring about a better condition in the affairs of 
the government? Have they any band In tho 
doings of to-day? And will tho time over como 
when honesty instead of dishonesty shall bo the 
rule of the day?”

I can only answer as one spirit, and tell what 
1 know. Spirits have taken this matter in hand. 
You will observe, if you look over tho catalogue 
of names of those who have passed away within 
tlie last few years, that some of your most bril
liant men have come to us—some, ot the best 
minds of the country have landed on our shore. 
Do you suppose they are lost ? Not so ; but with 
strong arms and steady hands they are working 
to-day; working In the capital of your nation, 
turning over ono thing after the other, and bring
ing to tlie surface the injustice and the dishonesty 
of those who have been trusted with making 
your laws. We are strong In numbers, and 
wo have the power, and they will not cease to bo 
troubled until things arc made straight. We shall 
work with a will, and not flinch until everything 
Is clean and clear. The soap and water of spirit
ual right shall be used to wash out some of, the 
iniquities that have been perpetrated for the last 
few years. We cannot help who stands in our 
way; wo cannot help who is Injured; justice 
must be done. We have work to do, and wo are 
working to accomplish it.

Almira Dubois.
I went away long years ago. Like many 

others who have trod tlie rough path of life, I 
looked to death as a relief, expecting to find a 
realization of those doctrines to which I had lis
tened from year to year; expecting to find a 
heaven of heavens; expecting that 1 was to sing 
there songs of praise ; Hint I was to have a per
sonal acquaintance with God ; Hint I was to meet 
Christ in tlie form—or tho spirit-form—as they 
said I was to meet him the same as I expected 
to meet God. Tho Trinity 1 could not under
stand fully, how three was one and one was 
three. I recollect once talking with a material
ist, who said to me : “ Your arithmetic is so bad 
I cannot cipher out how one can bo three and 
three can be one,” and yet I felt that if Icouldnot 
fully understand it, it was not to be revealed to 
me till I had passed through the dark valley, 
and had come to the shore of life and eternity !

The time came tvhen sickness placed its hand 
upon my brow. Death claimed me, and I found 
no dark valley, no shadows were there, but the 
dear bright ones were standing abouLme—my 
husband w)io had gone on years before, and my 
children who had passed away in early days. I 
saw them, not as I expected, as babes, but as 
men and women, ready to clasp me and call me 
mother. 1 saw not that which I expected to see, 
but a beautiful country, abounding in lovely 
scenery, and everything seemed.so lifelike, so 
wonderfully living 1 Why 1 tho flowers are not 
like these [pointing to those on tlio table], but have 
life In them that seems to sparkle on every leaf— 
a living beauty. These, are beautiful, but they 
lack the life-principle of the spirit-flowers. They 
aro no more like them than those that are made 
of paper. They may resemble them in color and 
in form, but there is not that life-essence coming 
from them.

This I felt and realized at once, when I stood 
within my spirit-home and saw there that which 
I hrtd longed so much for in earth-life, and from 
lack of means had been deprived of. Tliat which 
1 had so earnestly desired 1 found in my spirit- 
home, and as I looked backto earth I said, “Yes, 
for every cross there is a crown ; for every trial 
that I have ever had I find it madb up to me.” 
Here my measure is full and running over. 
Though poor in earth-life, 1 found myself, as it 
were, rich. I found that fountain of knowl
edge wliicli I had so eagerly desired was un
locked to me—tliat I need not fear, there wore 
those that would tell me all I wanted to know. 
When 1 asked, Where is God? they pointed to 
all tho manifestations which I saw, and said to 
me, “ You see these manifestations of God's 
wondrous life?” Isaid, “ Yes; but such as these 
1 saw in earth-life, only not so beautiful; but 
they were there on eartli, yet I saw not God.”

They told me to wait. I have waited many 
years, and yet 1 find only these same manifesta
tions, and I know now that God is a spirit, per
vading all tilings, and tliat when I look on the 
little flowfi'fei see God there ; when I look in a 
child’s face I see God there; and I felt to-day, as 
I stood among the gathered spirits, (for many of 
us come to-day, some from curiosity, others to 
gain knowledge of your world, others to bring 
you sympathy and love,) as though I wanted to 
tell what my- experience had been from the low
ly life I led ; but ever did I try to do what seem
ed to me to be right. 1 know I yearned for home; 
I know I longed for that change which would 
take me to tho hereafter and rid mo of my old 
body, of disease, and give me. those gifts which 
I so much felt I needed ; and I say to those that 
feel as I felt: Be encouraged, for this life is only 
a dream—only the workshop where the engine is 
begun, where it is first formed ; that which causes 
it to run smoothly on Its track will bo found in 
spirit-life. My name is Almira Dubois^ I lived 
in Philadelphia. I have been away more than 
thirty years.

weary days and nights ot suffering, and with firmness and 
triumph sho passed on. knowing she would meet with the 
loved ones who bail gone before. Funeral services were 
conducted by the writer. E. B. avsbill.

From Genova, Kano Co,, III., May 16th, Paulina, wife of 
Milton Thornton, aged75 years.

After slxty-flvo years of patient toll and experience In 
earth-life, tlm beautiful angel. Death, gently lifted the 
veil, that our friend and sister could join the many friends 
gone before. Him saw ami described—hours before the 
change camo—several of the dear ones she parted with 
yearsago, thus proving to us all she did not fear death, 
but rather, like a tired child, gladly clasped tho proffered 
hands of the dear child and niolher, and was by them 
gently led to their homo, leaving u- to watch and wait her 
coining to greet us. Oh! this Is glorious victory over the 
fear of deatli. Mll.TON Thohnton.

From Philadelphia, Pa., on tho 18th June, John Child, 
In-the 87tli year of Ills age.

[Obituary Notices not erceedfnptwintv lines published 
gratuitously, IVhen they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A Uns of agate 
type averages ten words.)

Nellie.
As tbe sunlight warms tlie flowers it makes 

them grow brighter; so may the sunlight from 
the spirit-world make your hearts grow stronger.

James Graham.
When ono dies from home, and tho door is 

Opened, if his understanding- Is aright, he walks 
out into tho balmy airand refreshes himself, and 
thus It is with mo.

Divinity, with Its deep and profound knowl
edge, hath clothed me, and thus am I fitted for 
converse with mortals; thus am I able to stand 
upon the placid waters and let my voice go out 
in magnetic sounds, that are caught by the human 
ear, and spoken by human lips.

In Florence, Italy, Janies Graham passed from 
its sunny clime to a clime more sweet, more geni
al, more heavenly. To die Is gain. Under that 
law you are taught of that life which hath no 
ending, but is ever in tlie kingdom of the eternal.

Neither shadows nor shades control my unfold
ing mind ; for I grasp the little pebble, and I 
analyze its relation to the great deific mind. It 
brings, in its minuteness, new knowledge to my 
living, palpitating soul.

I was forty-three years old when that beauti
ful messenger, in the stillness of the eve, bid me 
lay down the hatchet and take up the harp and 
go on my way rejoicing.

My father’s name was Nathan Graham, a resi
dent of the city of New York.

Tears may havediinmed their eyes, hearts may 
have felt sadness, but now turn the page over, 
read not of death but of life, that life in which a 
man may learn for what purpose he was created 
—not to live a few years and tread the soil of 
earth, then die and be forgotten and forget.

The grand aggregate of life stands before us, 
not behind us—onward,’ upward and forever, 
seeking where to cultivate the soul to make it 
more perfectly adapted to that infinite goal which 
God hath placed before all His creatures.

Zekie Vinal.
[This spirit appeared to bo rather timid, and 

addressing tlie Chairman, said :]
Tho lady [spirit] hero said that all the scared 

ones could come to-day. I want to say some- 
thing, but I do n’t know how to say It. My 
mother alnt hero. My mother reads " The Nur
sery ” to me now quite often. She knows that I 
am round.

My name Is Zekie. 1 am named after my papa 
—Zekfe Vinal. I lived way down in South Scit
uate, next house to Mr. Rogers, and close by 
Uncle Edward and grandpa’s. Now you ’ll know 
where it is, won’t you? [Yes.] ’T won't get lost? 
I want to be sure and have it go straight. Tell my 
mother we have nice times up here now, since 
Eddy has come. 1 am going to bring him some 
day, when he alnt scared. You can say grandpa 
helped me to come—Grandpa Brooks—and you 
send it to Ezekiel and Vira. That’sail. They’ll 
come someday mid get It. I can go now? [Yes. 
Come again; I think you have done very well 
this time.] Yes, I’d like to. Grandpa Brooks 
said I need n’t be frightened.

Pat McManus.
Shure, and I think that mon had better stay 

out till he knows what he is aboot [alluding to a 
spirit who endeavored to get control, but failed.] 
Shure, sir, and he was just looking aboot, and 
trying to find out what it was that tipped him 
over; and he ’d better wait till-he finds out where 
ho Is before he attempts to tell anybody else. I 
don’t know much myself, but I know this: I’d 
no intention of cooming here, but I thought some
body must put out that mon, and get in them
selves, and I did n’t know but I’d do it as well 
as the next one that would coome along, for I see a 
friend of mine here who has talked himself, and 
coome from the same place that I did; so I 
thought I’d push the gintieman out, because 1 
think it’s well for him to find out where he is be
fore he tries to tell anybody else. There’s a 
mystery, they think, and sometime be ’ll try and 
explain it. lie ’ll be round again when he gets 
his land legs on. My name is Pat McManus, 
sir, and I am a friend of Jeems. I’ve per
formed my part of the work, and am off, sir, 
now.

o

IN MEMORIAM.
Passed on to the higher life, Ebenezer Hance, of Fal

sington, Bucks Co., Pa., in the 81st year of his age,
Our brother has been a Spiritualist almost all his life. Ue 

was a member ot tho Society of Friends, and when Modern 
Spiritualism first appeared ne became interested In It and 
soon found that It furnished a key to many of the most In
teresting phenomena of life, and that it enabled him to 
understand many of the wonderful things recorded in tho 
Bible. He remarked that ho found nothing In Spiritual
ism that conflicted with the principles and testimonies of 
tho Society of Friends, hence,, while Iio accepted these 
teachings fully, ho remained an active member among the 
Friends, though he always bore a faithful testimony to his 
convictions In regard to the truths of Spiritualism^ Ho 
was Interested in calling meetings for lecturers and medi
ums, and was known In tho community as a man of ster
ling Integrity, Just and true In all tho relations of life. 
Shortly before his departure he had an attack of paralysis, 
In meeting, from which he partially recovered, lie visit
ed the writer after this, in Philadelphia, and when leaving 
our ofiico said, “Henry, cannot the© come up and hold an
other meeting before I go over? But whether thee doos or 
not, 1 shall not belong with you In the form, and when 1 
am permitted to goon I want thee to come and speak at my 
funeral. . . Tell them that 1 accept tho truths of Spirit
ualism—that I have a certain knowledge that there Is no 
death. It honb tho layhigoft tho old worn-out garment.”

In less than a week we were Informed that he had real
ized his hopes and entered tho land of the blest. , . A large 
congregation assembled In Frledds’ Mooting-House to pay 
the last tribute to his remains, and listen to our testimony 
to the Gospel of spiritualism. Wo endeavored to show by 
Hie life of our friend, that it was not only good to live by, 
but that It took away all fear of death, by giving us abso
lute knowledge of continued life, and that whit mon call 
death is, in reality, but a resurrection to a higher and bet
ter plane. It was pleasant to bo able to speak earnest words 
from our brother to those who had known him kmgand well, 
and who realized that, though dead as to the outward, he yet 
spake unto them. There are no better occasions to present 
tlie truths of Spiritualism than when wo stand beside the 
open coffin and give utterance to tho sentiments of loved 
ones who have gone before ns: on such occasions there arc 
tender feelings that render the minds susceptible to truths 
from the spirit-life. One by one the old pioneers are leav
ing us. but the Impress of their lives, the strong convic
tions of their souls, are not lost. Truth becomes more real 
and tangible, ami easily reached and appreciated as It takes 
form in tho mold of human thought. Tho living Ideas of 
one ago are transmitted to the next, and by this means each 
generation takes the thoughts of a former, ns Imagina
tions, and turns them to shape, and gives to that whicli ap
peared to bo airy nothing a local habitation and a name. 
Take courage, then, oh weary and humble workers In the 
mines of truth, though you may not know what you are 
doing/or seo tho results of your labors. God hath ap
pointed unto you a mission to resolve some truths from 
shadowy forms Into living ami divine realities that have a 
practical bearing on tho destiny of the race. Know this 
truth, oh, ye humble tollers in tlio vineyard of mind, that 
no living effort, no divine aspiration of your souls can 
ever be lost, but somewhere In the realm of mind tho fruits 
of your labors will bo made to bless the world, aud there is 
poone, however obscure and unknown may bo their posi
tion. but what has a part In this glorious work.

Philadelphia, Pa., 1870. II. T. C.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THROUGH THE,MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. SARAH A. 
DANSKIN.

Robert Cheseborough: Elizabeth Carpenter: Margaret 
Grier; Emma Maynard; Elizabeth Dally: Allotta Rapci; 
Robert Elder; Philip Bernard; Isabella Towner; David 
Tol; Henry Story: (Jhas. Jeffrey Smith; Hon. Judge Haw
kin’; Joseph Crosby.

Cayt. Ira Malin; Mary Goodsell: Louisa Marston; Hen
ry Story: Benjamin Durrett: Maftna Harris; James Chris
ty; Matthew ward; Phcube Williams; Mary Dunn; Thom
as Mullen: Margaret Crook; Fannie Ramsey; Julia, the 
Suicide; Wm. Fisher Patterson; Harriet Briggs.

Barney Williams; Daniel C. Stratton; Isabella Mane- 
son; George Benner: Arllla Rockwell; John Whuesttr: 
Dr. Hall; John Ward: Henry Winans; John Dunlap; 
Ward Cheney; Henry Haven; Elizabeth Walker; George 
Coggell Torry; Henrietta Grant; Sarah Reynolds; George 
Macey.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. JENNIE
8. RUDD.

Dr. William Tlnkham; Frank Stebbins, to Amelia Steb
bins Clark; Edward L. Weston, of Charleston, S. C.; 
Charles Poore, of Charlestown District; Josiah Dunham, 
of South Boston; Minnie Danforth, of Boston; Anony
mous; Johnnie Cho Yan: EllaM. Hyland: Frank.

Ernest F. Arnold, of Johnston, R. 1.: Charles E. Smith, 
ot Danveraport: Charlotte Taber, of New Bedford; Ste
phen Denio, of Nashville, Tenn.; Samuel J. May; Dr. A. 
L. Haskins, ot Boston; Ellen Frances Maynard, of New 
York City, to her parents.

Richard Blanchard, of South Weymouth, Mass.; James 
Blood, of Milford, N. H.; Eliza F. Emery, of Quincy, 
III.; Charlotte Hubbard, of Newport, R. I.; Samuel Mc
Laughlin. of Troy, N. Y.; Ebenezer Totman, of East 
Weymouth. Mass.; Frances Augusta Barnard.

John E. Henry, or “ Irish Shank,”, of Ban Job6, Cal.; 
Thomas D. Good I er, of Minneapolis; John M. Bradley, 
of Carmi. III.; Charles B. Corey, of Westport Point, 
Mass.; William Thompson, of Pawtucket, R. 1.; Mary R. 
R., of New Orleans; Dr. Mann.

Luther M. Kennett: Emma LIngley Bugbee, of Char
lotte. N. C.: Grandma, to ElijahGoounougn; Mary John
son Close, formerly of Market street, Baltimore, Md.; 
George Ransom Rowe, of Lawrence, Mass.

Monroe B. Porkins, of Hartlaud, Vt.; Henry Lewis* 
Henry Lo Roy, of St. Louis, Mo.; Cyrus L—p; Mary 
Durgin, of Montreal; Charles Brown, of Boston; Addle, 
to her mother, Harriet Whiting, of Meriden, Conn,; Dr. 
Mann.

To the Liberal-minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment" Is 

not an incorporated institution, and as wo could 
not therefore legaUy hold bequests made to us in 
tliat name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law: ; ■-

“I - give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to ba willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression."

DISCOURSES
THllOUOH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP

Mrs. Cora L, V, Tappan.
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary*books of tho same bulk. It Includes

Fifty-Four Discourses.
Reported verbatim, nnd corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides;

Sixty-Throe Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

In ono volume of 720 pages, on toned paper, elegantly 
bound. Price $2,00, postage 25 cents.

Gilt edition, beveled boards, with Photograph of Mitfl. 
Tappan on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece. Price 
$2,E0, postage 25 cents. • ' y

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. __________________

Civil and Religious Persecution
IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.
A meaty anil trenchant series ot articles—originally ap

pearing In tho Danner of Light-showing up tho proton- i 
slons of tho fossilized medicos, while pointing out the 
danger of allowing thesis bigots to call In tho arm of the 
law for their support In a proscriptive course which seeks 
by force to rulooutof tho field all eclectic, liberal aud spir
itual modes of healing, Is hero condensed Into a pamphlet 
of neat size and readable shape, which Is offered at a mere
ly nominal price, and should bo circulated throughout tho 
nation by those who desire to do a really good act for their 
fellow-men.

128 tip. Price 10 cents, postage free; (0,00 por hundred, 
sent by Express.

For sale wholesale and retail by tlio publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The Inspired Eagle of Wisconsin.
BY J, O. BARRETT. '

This history of tbe war-eagle. ” Old Abo,” that served 
a three-years’ campaign In tho West, Is tho most thrilling 
episode of the late rebellion ever produced for tlio public. 
Tho author has traced tho bird’s entire career, datlngfrom 
1861, when he was captured by A*-ge-mah-wo ge-zhlg, on 
tho Flambeau River, WIs.. through all his stratigo and 
eventful experiences of military lire In tho South, and his 
subsequent travois and exhibitions as a Bird of State. He 
is Lupous the world over as the live emblem of American 
sovereignty. It Is a most remarkable testimonial of In
spiration from tho heavens of designs in behalf of our coun
try.

Price 50 cents, postage 6 cents.'
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Masih-

The TNecromancer,
A Drama In Four Acts.

BY T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M.D.
An exciting and highly Instruct Ive Drama, in four parts, 

by Dr. Taylor, author of “Old Theology Turned upside 
Down, ’ ’ and several other works. The nlay commences by a 
very complimentary reference to one of our most celebrated 
mediums, Tho second act gives a test of the medium’s pow
er; the third Is a funeral scene, In which a child Is raised 
from tbe catalepsy of death, illustrating the real facts in ihe 
case ot Lazarus, and other cases ot supposed resurrection 
mentioned in the Bible. The fourth ana last act is a scene 
In Court, where the medium Is under arrest, pleads his own 
cause, is acquitted and congratulated by the court and Jury, 
while the prosecuting witness is ordered under arrest by 
the Court for perjury, &c. The whole story is graphically 
told, and can but interest tbe reader..
, Price 25cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. 

Passed to Spirit-Lire:
From Foxcrott, Maine, Mrs. Jane 8. Holmes, aged 78 

years, wire of James 8. Holmes,-Esq.
An Intimate acquaintance tor a period ot forty years 

with the deceased enables the writer ot this notice to give 
his testimony as a tribute to her worth In all the relations 
ot neighbor, friend, wire and mother. ’ Faithful In ber 
friendships and untiring In her devotion to the welfare ot 
her family, ber departure wilt be sincerely mourned. Al- 
waysan extensive reader and deep thinker, and.withal 
very Intuitive, she was ever found quietly keeping, step 
with tbeadvancing thought ot the age. In ber’religious 
views tor tho larger portion ot her lite she WM a UtUvaruN 
18t., .Some years since,-ho we ver, not bo jnucii* from,any 
outward evidences m from her intuRfoitaand'troMma- 
ingand reflection, she became a Spiritualist, In twite-’ 
Her, - or rather knowledge, she was sustained through

FOURTH THOUSAND.

SCIENCE TO "THE RESCUE!

OF

Modern Spiritualism!
By Alfred B. Wallace, F. B. S., Etc.

WITH AMERICAN PREFACE BY EPES SARGENT.

This exceedingly Interesting, most Important and truth
ful essay, has attracted the attention ot the whole civilized 
world, and the secular press everywhere speak in compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments of its talented 
author.

Price 25 cents; postage free.
50 copies, $9,00.

100 '* $16,00. ,
For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass..

The New Dispensation;
; OB,

THE HEAVENLY KINGDOM.
BYD. W. HULL.

Price WoenU. postage 2 cent*. ; i'i t,'™.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY &BIQ11, at 

No. 9 Monigomery 1’Uee, corner of Province street (tower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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^bbntiscments. KJcbiums tn Boston. Ueto Jkahs Beto faults. ilcto Wark ^bertisements.
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

S^BAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of th° “ New School,"

WIFE OF WASH. A. DAN6KIN, OF BALTIMORE, MD.»

I'upil or Or. Benjamin Rusli.

DURING fifteen years past Mus. Danskin has been tbe 
pupil of anil iiieilluin fur Uni splrltuf Dr. BenJ. Kush.

Many eases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 
curi^ through her Instrumentality.’.................. , , . ,

tibo In clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Ileana tin* Interior 
condition of tho patient, whe ther present or at a distance, 
and Dr Hindi treats the me with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by Ids fifty years’ experience in 
tho world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent al moderate prices,

NEUKAI.GIA.—A positive cure for this painful disease 
sent by mall on receipt of fl.00 and two postage stamps.

Direr WAHH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
April 29.—3m

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
No. IN Went Twenty. Fli-Mt afreet. New York.

Dll. NEWTON has returned from California with new 
developments in the emu of disease by touch and will 

power. Dr. Newton also heals thu sick at any distance, by 
magnet'zed let tuts, and performs cures as wotideifuias 
any made by personal treatment.

PersonsdesliIng this treatment, will send In their own 
handwriting a description uf the case, age, and enclose $5 
to tio.________•July*.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED

PAD AND BELT.
Warranted to Cure

Rheumatiam, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com
plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

THE I’ad Isilosfgneil to bo worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, thu flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nervucun- 
tre; or the belt may bo applied around the body above the 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Buck, Ac.; also to lie applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to thu Medicated Tad a Chest Pro
tector may lie attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will te very Important in all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs, (Patented Nov. 4th, 1873.)

Pad for back ami shoulders...................   $3,00
Pad for back and cheat............................. ................. ‘AW
Pad for back and chest.......................   2,00
Belt, large size........................................................... 1,50
Bolt, small size...................................v.................... l,oo

Postage 3 cents each.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,

Dr. Fred. L H. Willis
May be Addreaaed till further notice:

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.
TAR. WILLIS may bo aditrOHsed as above. From this JL/ point lie can attend to thu diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting, lie claims that his powers in this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill lu treating al) diseases of 
tlio blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulars and References. .July 1.

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken In London, Eng.—Dr, J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on the plate.

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MRS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circles—the 
Medium being her companion In the picture.

Price 50 cents each.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lowei floor). Boston, Mass.

The French and Viennese Systems of Electrical Cure,
And tlio Infallible Electrical Cranial DlaguoalH.

THESE admirable nnd effective methods of cure taught 
perlecly ami rapidly through cohiiksvondknck by

MBH. G. N. WILKINSON, pupil of thu Dr«. Wm. nnd 
Emma H. Britten. They insunrlo any. intelligent prac 
titioner a highly lucrative profession, and require no pre
vious knowledge of medicine or electricity. Tlm wonder 
ful Cranial Diagnosis reveals the most obscure conditions 
of <llsea’e with accuracy, and has been pronounced thu 
greatest disc-very of modern science. Address MRH. G. 
N. WILKINSON, care of Dr. Britten, 11« WestChes- 
ter Park, Boston, Mass._______ _________4w*—J uno 24.

PATENT OFFICE,
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERShavehndaprofosslonalexperlonco 
of fl (teeny cap. bend for pamphlet of instructions.

Doc. 30.—cow

FOR SALE OR TO LET,
HOUSE No. 35 Woodward avenue, Mt. Pleasant, 11 

rooms, modern conveniences, for either one or two 
families. Price. $5,600. If let, lower tenement $25 per 

mouth; upper, $22.
ALSO FOK SALK,

Houses Nos. 30 and 38 Clarence street, new and good, mod
ern conveniences, 13 rooms each, fitted for eft <er one or 
two families. Prices—No. 38, $6,300; No. 36, $6,800. All 
the above near my residence, 126 Dudley street.

April 22,ALLEN PUTNAM.

F& YOXX O M ZE TK. Y.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of per- 
BOtiBy and sometimes to Indicate tlieir future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thlssort will please send me their handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

GUN FOR SALE.
SCOTT breech-loading double-barrel shot gun. Lamina

ted steel barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Isal- 
niost new, and cost originally, with loading utensils, rub

ber covering, and lino leather packing-case, $160,00: Will 
be disposed of for $85,00 cash. Apply at this office.

N. E. HYGEIAN HOME,
WENT CONCORD, VERMONT.

I AIRST CLASS railroad facilities; White Mountain scen- 
- cry: a pleasant home. Send stamp to J. A. TENN E Y, 
M. D., for a Circular. 13w*—April 22.

WORK AND MONEY Our 1WW method of Intro- V BI. duclng the Rome Guest car
ries everything before it. Our premiums beat tne world. 
Don't be Idle a day. Patt leu Jars free. Sample ot paper 
superbly illustrated, with choice Moss-Rose Cross, lOcts. 
J. LATHAM & CO., 411) Washington st., Boston, Mass.Feb. 5.-ly_________________________ ’

SPIRITUALIST HOME, 
lOBeaclist., Boston. Mns. A. St. COWLES, Proprietress.

June 21.—Iw*_______
fo*2133r?*'T*'‘^"cmEarnri_Vriari’aCk^^ 

d.re” wl,h •’-«. stamp, C. A. BBAMAN, 
8April’s ^aiteow1’* U5 'Washington st., Boston, Mass.

•THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 
‘py0!!1®11 ,bY Francis J. Llppltt. Tho object of tlio 

Buyable bland Is simply to refute the popular belief that 
the communications spelled out through tho movements 
of tables and other objects always emanate from tiio mind 
of the medium, This object la accomplished by tho use of 
an alphabet wlilrli tlie medium cannot see, and the location 
of which may bo changed at the pleasure of thcobserver. 
Tho medium places his hand on tlio top of tlie stand, 
and In a slinrter or longer time, according to tlio degree of 
mediumlstic development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium's sight. 
The Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumlstic power.

Price 93,5". poatnse free.
• For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A HIGH, 
Agents, nt No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flooi), Bosion, Mass,___________ ■
AjRjrsCATjESAninirEieciTo-li^
LU. voyant. Dellneatlousand character by lock of hair, 
handwriting of patient. Sends Magnetic Paper or other 
Remedies, a'bcrsplrlt-eontrolsclruct, any distance. Med
ical Band: Hr. Joseph Kittredge, Indian, “Sunlight,’’Co
hasset. Teuns 42.00. State age and sex. AddressMns. 
S, A. JESJIEK, Upper Falls, Windsor Co., Vt.

Juno 21,_______ "_______ '
rrHE well-known Healer, DUMONTU. DAKE, 
•*• M* p.* can In? consulted at tho Matteson House. Chi- 
wiPS* \ «\lstt 81 h, 17tb and 24th of each mouth: Joliet, UL, 

.Rockton!. 111m I2tli. 13lb and 14th: Beloit, 
June 17 * i,atl0ul8a,SO8UCCC88fuDy treated at a distance.

A S- HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, of Bos- 
.« *on«'—Fairmount ave., PbHa., Pa; Hours from 9 to 
5’jq?y ™—fr1”11 lree‘ ^'agatiUzed Paperienl by mall, 50c.

T)R. STONE'S "New Gospel op Health,” 
for .alo nt Ihls offlee. Price 41.25. July 1.

M^.^-A-.'^^Y™-1601 North 16th street, PhUadolphla, P*. low-—April 22.

DR. H. B. STORER’S
MEDICAL OFFICE

HAS BEEN

REMOVED
From No. 9 Montgomery Place, Poston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
#3* MILS. M. J. FOLSOM will continue as heretofore 

to examine patients clairvoymnly, either when present, ur 
by name, age and luck of hair, sent by mail. Terms, when 
prepeu.L $1: by letter, $2.

All letters should bu addressed to
lilt. II. IL STORER,

Aprils._________________-II Dover street. Boat on.

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
TRANCE MEDIUM ANO CLAIRVOYANT,

7 Montgomery Place, Boston,
susiE willuTfletchek,

2 Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, Eng. 
July 1.

Dr. Main’sHealth Institute
AT NU. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

fTlHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
JL dhectlons fur treatment, will please enclose$1,00, a 

lock of hair, a return post age stamp, and the address, and 
state sex and ago.____________________ 13w "--April 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tu
mors and Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,00. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper $1,00. 57Tru- 
montHtreet, Boston. Rooms lb and 20. >lulH_
MrTTTeW^
1'1 Clairvoyant, Rooms 122) Washington street, (near 
Dover). Office hours from 0 a. y. to 12 m., 2 lo 5 i’. si. Gen
eral bluings, Oue Dollar. N. B.-Having closed mySu- 
ances, 1 am n<>w open fur Lecture engagements.

April 8.-26W

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TEST MEDIUM, abo Medical Examinations. Send 

lock of patient’s hair, stale age and sex, ami enclose 
r2,00. No. 11 Oak street, Udoors irom872 Washington st, 
lours 9 to9, Sundays2 to9.July I,
A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,Trance 

and Test Medium. Nassau Hull, cor. of Washingtun 
and Common streets, Boston. Up one llglit. Terms $1.

April 27,—2)w_______________________________ ~

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, 130 West Brookline street, St. 
.JL Elmo. Suite I, Boston. Hours 9 to4, June2l.
QAMUKL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
kJ 50 Dover st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

Juiie3.—13w*
XTRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Physician and 
ILL Medium. No. 14 Indiana street, suited, leading from 
Washington street to Harrisontiv., Ruston. July 1.

MILS. HARDY.
RANCE MEDIUM. No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
Office hours from 9 to 1 nud 2 to 3. Juno 24.

MRS. CHAS. II. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, 
1T± Boston, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays niidThurs- 
(Iays, Honrs9to4. 4w•—JuneM.

FANNIE REMICK, 
Trance Medium, 362 Tremont street, Boston. 

July L-2w*

Photograph of
PARAFFINE MOLD

OF A MATERIALIZED SPIRIT-HAND, OBTAINED 
IN PRESENCE OF

MRS. M. M. HARDY.
The phenomenon of tho paraffine mold has been called 

upon since Its first introduction-to bear, both in England 
and America, thu Intensest smtlny, but it Ims come off 
victorious, and remnlnsnt present a proof pa I paid# indeed 
of the existence and power uf thu dhumbulled human 
spirit.

Thu hand represented In this picture was obtained nt nn 
extempore stance held Wednesday evening. April&lh, 1876, 
nt the house of Mrs. Hardy, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 
Mu^., under the following cireumsianres : The company 
took seats. Mrs, Hardy with them, when one of the party 
placed over the lop of Hie table a rubber cloth, a black 
‘•waterproof" cover, nnd a table-cloth. He also placed 
tlm paraffine pall under Um table. In from ten to fifteen 
minutes raps signified a result, and. thu cloths being re
moved. a fine mold of the human hand wns found lying on 
the floor, which we have hid photographed.

Price, Carte de Phite. 25 cents; Cabinet, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

-A. T II 33 .A. TI S» 33
ON TUB

INTELLECTUAL, MORAL AND SOCIAL
M A. N,

WRITTEN UNDER FORTY CAPTIONS.
WITH AN

ESSAY ON MAN.
BY HIRAM POWELL.

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

MY EXPERIENCE,
OH

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

fit F X XX X TTJ2Y Xf X St M.
BY FRANCIN II. SMITH.

An Interesting account of “sittings” with various me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given.

Price 75 cunts, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowei 
floor), Boston, Mass. ..  

TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA IIABBINGE BniTTBIK.
A Plain Guide to the use of the Electro-Magnet Ic Bat

tery, with full directions for thu treatment of every form 
of disease on thu new and highly successful French nnd 
Viennese Nystcraw of Medical Electrlclfy, as ad
ministered by Drs. Wm. and Emma Britten lu their own 
practice.

Price50 cents; mailed free for 55cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.cow

WANTED-AN AGENT IN EVERY TOWN
In America, so all can Inspect or get

“THE THRILLING ECHO.”
Mailed to any address on receipt of 25 cents. Also,

“VIVID TRUTHS,’’
96 pages, 4x7 In., 50 cents. 8 pages of contents free. A 
precious boon to seekers of religious truth.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
Onori, Boston, Mass.

THE FALLACIES
• - OF THE

Free Love Theory j
OR, LOVE CONSIDERED AS A RELIGION,

A Lecture, delivered In Washington, D. C., April 25, 1875, 
by J. W. PIKE, of Vineland, N. J.

Price20 cents, postage 2cent*.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
HoorhBoston, Mars. ■

IN TUI T 101ST.
BY

MRS. FRANCES KINGMAN.
This volume of some two hundred and fifty pages (12mo) 

ought to have been named “A Beam of Light.” It will 
certainly prove a Htar-gush to many a mind wandering In 

nmze of 0,d dogmas, and observing superstitious rites.
Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.

v/0!*^1® wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery* Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS 
OF THE MOVEMENT FOB THE 

RECOGNITION OF THE 
CHRISTIAN GOD, JESUS CHRIST, 

-AJNT3D THE FITTIT.T1, 
IN THE UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.

BY W. F. JAJIIESOW.
Price 10 cents, postage 1 cent.

. ?.°.r,%10 wholesale and retail by the publishers
4. ̂ PJ?’Ji1 £°- ? Montgomery Place, corner of 
street (lower door), Boston, Mau.

,COLBY 
Province

THE SPIRITS’ BOOK;
CONTAINING

, - Ic Principles of Spiritist Doctrine
ON

THE IMMORTALITY Oli THE SOUL: THE 
NATURE OF SRI HITS AND THEIR 

RELATIONS WITH MEN: THE 
MORA L! LA IC; THE PRESENT 

LIFE, THE FUTURE LIFE, AND THE
DESTINY OF THE HUMAN RACE,'
ACCORDING TO THE TEACHINGS OF 

SPIRITS OF HIGH DEGBEE, TRANS
MITTED THROUGH VARIOUS

MEDIUMS,
COLLECTED AND SET IN OKDER

BY ALLAN KARDEC. '
Translated from tho French, from tho Hundred and 

Twentieth Thousand,
UY ANNA BLACKWKLL.

The Work contains a flno stool-plato portrait of the 
Author.

This book—printed from duplicate English stereotype 
plates, and which wu aru able to sell at a much less rate 
than thu London edition—is sent out as a companion vol
ume to the Book on Mediums, byiheramu author, and 
for this purpose Is printed on a similar style of paper, and 
In binding, etc.., uniform with that, volume.

At an hour when many skeptics, trained to the nerd of 
textbooks for aid in searching out knowledge concerning 
11 fraud its belongings, both now ami income, are turning 
llielr attention to thu claims of thu spiritual Philosophy, 
this sterling volume Is calculated to till an Important place 
in the popular demand, and to do much good by thu en
lightenment of the inquiring.

It is also a work which theuldest mid most confirmed dis- 
clplu of theSpirlimU Dispensation can consult and mentally 
digest with profit.

Printed on fine tinted paper, large I2mo. i:w pp., cloth, 
beveled boards, black ami,gold. Prirc 91,75. postage 
free.

SECOND THOUSAND.

BOOK ON MEDIUMS; 
OH, 

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS ANDINVOCATORS: 
CONTAINING

The Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 
the Theory of all kinds of Manifesta

tions; the Means of Communica
ting with the Invisible World;

the Development of Medium 
ship; the Difficulties and 

the Dangers that are to 
be Encountered in 

the Practice of 
Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.

O’This work Is printed on flue tinted paper, largo 12ino, 
460 pp. Cloth, hoveled boards, black and gold.

Price 91 .not pONtage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers. COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected,

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors 

on,
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.

CONTAINING

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Revelations in 
Religious History, which disclose the Oriental 

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking riant/ of its 

Sacred Mysteries', besides comprising the 
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KERSEY GRAVES, .
Author of “The Biography of Satan," and “The 

Bible of Bibles," (comprising a description of 
twenty Bibles.)

CONTENTS.
Preface; Explanation; Introduction; Address to thu 

Clergy.
Chap. I.—Rival Claims of Ihu Saviors.
Chap. 2.—Messianic Prophecies.
Chap. 3.—Prophecies by thu figure of a Serpent.
C’/mp. 4.—Miraculous and Immaculate Conception of thu 

Gods.
Chap. 5.—Virgin Mothers and Virgin-born Gonu.
Chap. 6.—Stars point out the Timo and the Saviors’ Birth

place.
Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds, and Magi visit tho Infant 

Savior, . ‘
Chap. 8.— Tho Twenty-fifth of December the Birthday of 

the Gods.
Chap. 9.—Titles of the Saviors.
Chap. 10.—Tho Saviors of Royal Descent, but Humble

Birth.
Chap. 11.—Christ's Genealogy.
Chap. 12,—Tho World’s Saviors saved from Destruction 

In Infancy.
Chap. 13.—The Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Divinity. 
Chap. H.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of this World.
Chap 15.—Tho Saviors are real Personages.
Chap. 111.—Sixteen Saviors Crucified.
Chap. 17.— Tho A phnnasln, or Darkness, nt the Crucifixion.
Chap. 18.—Descent of the Saviors into Hell, 
Chap. 19.—Resurrection of the Saviors.
Chap. 20.—Rciippearance and Ascension of tho Saviors, 
Chap. 2L—Tho Atonement: Ils Oriental or Heathen Orl- 
(£ap. 22.—The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin, 
Chap. 23.—The Divine ” Word ” of Oriental Origin, 
CAwp. 24.—Thu Trinity very anciently a current Heathen 
, Doctrine.
CAap. 25.—Absolution, ortho Confession of Sins, of Hea

then Origin,
Chap. 20.—Origin of Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, and 

tho Holy Ghost.
Chap. 27.—The Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 28.— Anplntlng with Oli of Oriental Origin,
Chap. 29.—How Men, Including Jesus Christ, camo to bo 

worshiped ns Goils.
Chap. 30.—Sacred Cycles explaining tho Advent of tho 

Gods, tho Master-key to tho Divinity of Jesus Christ.
Chap. 31.—Christianity derived from Heathen and Oriental 
, Systems.
Chap. 32.—Three Hundred and Forty-six striking Analo

gies between Christ and Crlshna.
Chap. 33.—Apollonius, Osiris, and Magus ns Gods.
Chap, 31,— Tno Three Pillars of the Christian Faith—. 

Miracles, Prophecies, nnd Precepts.
Chap. 35.—Logical or Common-sense View of the Doctrine 

of Divine incarnation.
Chap. 36. —Philosophical Absurdities of tho Doctrine of 

thu Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of tho Doctrine of 

the Divine Incarnation.
Chap. 38.—A Historical View of the Divinity of Jesus 

Christ.
Chap. 3!).—ThoScriptural View of Christ’s Divinity.
Chap. 40.—A Metonymic Vlow of the Divinity of Jesus 

Christ.
Chap. 41.—The Precepts and Practical Life of Jesus Christ. 
Chap. 42.—Christ as a Spiritual Medium.
Chap. 43.—Conversion, Repentance, and '‘Getting Reli

gion'’ of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 44.—The Moral Lersons of Religious History.
Chap. 45,—Conclusion and Review.
Noto of Explanation.

This wonderful and exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we are certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
In tne field which ho has chosen for it. The amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile tho varied 
Information contained In it must have teen severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now‘that It Is In such convenient 
shape tho student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the nook is by no means a more 
collation of views or statistics: throughout Its entire 
course the author—as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research and ar
gument to the close, and bls conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark.

Printed on fine white paper, large 12mo, 380 
page*. 82,00; postage 20 cent*.

For sale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.'

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. It 
contains, besides thu science uf eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
bates and delicate children so as to get the best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot burse their children will 
And full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. I

Price $1,00, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

Nd. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Moss. tf

Christian Spiritualism.
THE I D~E N T I T Y 

GE 

Primitive Christianity
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. 1).

In two octavo volumes. PricuFsW; Hingle volumes $2,50, 
postage free.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
1 .—Spiritual Gifts.

IL —Inspiration and Mediumship.
111.-Faith. '
IV.-GIRuf Healing.
V.—Working of Mhaclus,. I

VL — PhyMrai Manifestations.
VIL-Prophecy. 1
VIIL — Discerning of Spirits,

IX.—Anpailthius,
X.—Divers kinds of Tongues. |

XL—Try the SphIts.
XII.— ('omtRluhh must be regarded,

XIII. —The use of humble means.
X i V.—Angels were once mortals.
X V.—Sph its In Prison.

X V I.—Possession and Obsession,
XV’II,—WhehnaH and Sorcery.

XVI11. —Hebrew Prophets and Mediums.
XIX.- Natural and Spiritual Body.
XX. — Motet hdlzatlun of Spirit forms.

XXI.— Table-Rapping*ami Tippings. r
XXII.—Displeasure ot the PileMs, Pharisees ainl Sad- 

dueecs.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.-Spirit Writing.

IL—Levitation and ('onveyann) by Spirit- Power, 
11 L —Insensibility to Fire.
IV.—Clairvoyance nnd boinnamlmllsm.
V.—Claiiniulleiieu.

VI,—Drcanisand Visions.
VIL—Trance and Ecstasy, 

VIIL—Holy Ghost.
IX. — Hemsles and Contentions, 
X.—Prayer.

XL—The Ministry of Angels, 
Xl I.-Death.

Nil I.-The Spirit-World.
XIV.—Spit Ituallsin and the Church.
X V,-Nplr!itiallsm and Science.

XVL—Conclusion. ,

.For wile wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass,

THIRD EDITION.

AROUND THE WORLD;
OR,

Travels in Hie South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China, India, Arabia, 

Egypt, and other “Ilea-.
(lien ”(?) Countries.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
J uthor of ^Secmpf IkfrAgw, "-" Spiritualism Defined 

and Defended," “ Jcruh - Myth, Man or God," etc.

This Intensely Interesting volume of liver four hundred 
pages, fresh with thu gleanings of something like two 
years’ travel lu Europe mid Oriental Lands, is now ready 
for delivery.

Asa work embodying personal experiences, descriptions 
of Astatic countries, and observations relating to the nuin- 
ners. customs, laws, religions mol spiritual Instincts of 
different nations, tills Is altogether the most Important 
mid sth'ihig book that has appeared from the author's pen.

KT Printed on fine white paper, largo Hvo, 
414 pages, gilt side and back.

Drive $2,00, poHtagc 16 eeiitN.
For sale, wholesale and retail by tlie. Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at No. !l Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower lloor), Boston, 
Mass.

~ Hoon "
Femme Heroic aiOsccllaiieoiis Poems.

BY JESSEE H. BUTLER,
Nan Fran cisco, Cal.

HOME, tho longest poem, Is, ns Its tiamu Indicates, a 
tracing of hummi life In this 'sphere, mid also (by tlio use 
of awakened spirit-sight) a portraiture of “our Home hi 
Heaven.”
“FE.HHE IIEKOIC” speaksof the earth struggles, 

and thu lessons flowing Hierufium, of a true-hearted wo- 
num.

The MINCEELANEOUN offerings are varied, mpl fit
ted to all menial tastes.

4^ Tho work contains a fine stool engraving of the mt- 
tliur.

Bound In line cloth, gilt side and back, $I,W, postage II 
cents. -----

Full gilt, side mid back, beveled boards,* $2,00, postage 14 
cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by thu publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower flour), Boston, .Mass. Also liy HERMAN 
SNOW, 319 Kearney street, San Francisco. Cal. ; mid by 
Hie author, JK8.SEE 11. BUTLER, w Mm kei street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

THEFUTUKEnFEr
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits,

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTIIOPUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
Scenes and events In sph lt-llfe m e here narrated In a very 

pleasant manner, ami the reader will be both Instructed and 
harmonized by the perusal of this agreeable volume.

Price *1,50; postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale apd retail by the publishers, COL IIY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower lloor), Boston, Mass.

Never to be Ke-published.
Harnionial Philosoiiliy anil Sjiritnalism

COMBINED.
By special purchase we possess all the remainder uf ti e 

first mid only edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Comprising a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dis
courses delivered by the Harmon lai Philosopher in the 
city of Mew York, tn 1863, entitled

MORNING LECTURES’
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational lectures among 

the finest of tlie author’s productions. 11 Is well to bear in 
mind that
No more Copies of tliiN Volume will 

ever be printed,
the plates having teen destroyed, in part, and other
wise appropriated; so that now is thu time fur all readers 
of Sir. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
Price, bound In paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; teund In cloth, $1,50, postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale anil retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, atMo. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

ACHILLES’ WRATH.
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION

‘ OF THIS

FIRST BOOK OF HOMER’S ILIAD.
rnEPABKD BY

P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,
of Sag Harbor, N. Y.

This neat brochure In verse Is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers, 12mo, 42 pages. 25 cents, pontage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, ctfrncrof Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The Tyler Boys.
BY F. M. LEBELLE.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There Is as much dramatic interest In the affairs of 
these little people as In those of grown-un children upon a 
wider stage. The characters are so vividly portrayed that 
the reader can see them every one. The Spiritual 1 hlloso- 
pliy Is nicely interwoven throughout. It is considered a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but this author 
lias succeedeufar better than the average of those who un
dertake it.

Price75cents, postage 10cents................
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. ■—

The magic control of NPKXC'K’N
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

VOW DEHN over <IIm-.ii«'s o( all klii'h I. wonderful 
teyond nil pi erode tit.

Ruy (he VOMTIVKS for any and all manner of diB- 
easrs, except Paralysis, or Palsy, Blindness, Deafness, 
Typhus and Typhoid Fevers.

liny tin? NE<LIT| VMS for Paralysis, or Palsy, Blind- 
ncss, Deafness, T\pIiib ami Tv phold Fevers.

Buy a Box uf HALF VOMITIVES AWI> HALF 
NEGATIVES fur Chi li.i it ml Fever.

PAMPHLETN with full explanations malted free. 
AGEN'TN wanted everywhere.

.Mailed, postpaid, fur 91.00 |H*r Box, or O lloxen for 
85,00. Send m<mry at uur risk ami mputihe by Registered 
Letter, or by Poti (tiller Money Order made payable at 
Million 1)., New York City.

Address, 1*|U»F. PAYTON M’EM’E, WK. 
Pith street, New York City. .

Hold iiIbo nt tlio Knnncr of Elgin OHlrr. No. 9 
Montgomery Piner. liuMon, lla*«. July I.

ELANTIT TKVNS.
rpll IS new Truss is worn witli perfect combo t night and 

I day. Adapts llsvlf to evriy motion uf the body, re
taining Rupture under the hard-^t excrehu or severest 
btlapi until iiermanuuHv eiiml. Sold rhe.tp by thn- 

ELASTIC Till! NN CO.. .
\ No. <IN3 Kr.milwny, N Y.CIty,

mid sent by mail. Branch nine.* No. 121) Tremont Mm“~ 
corner of Winter b|., KotGon. Call or send Im Circti- 
lar, and bo cured, lj - April 15.
MRS. E. II. HENNE rr roads the Planets mid 

Crystal. Lrt.eis or rails, $l,lMt. *X Six Hi a veniIt), 
New Ymk. Ag.-n-mind. Mw* June 17.
MRS. 11. N. READ,Tol, Rusinoss and Devol- 

oping .Medium, Uhlthaw., NvwYmk. 2«l Hour. Do 
milling. 7u'-.Ma> 27.
MRS. ELLSWOR TH, Clairvoyant ami Trnnco 

Medium. 63 West 21th street, New York.
Maj 27. low*

The Great Spirit Compound.
AN infallible jemeiiy tor Catairh. <»ne box cures tho 

worst ease. Sent free on irn ipl of 50rents. E. E. . 
BBADN EIL Mi West st.. New Haven, Usixegu (o., N.Y.

May 2fl.- -I________________
NOTICE?

AWONDER FUL DlagimslMil IHsensoglven at the wish 
of my .Medical Band tor Gh ents and stamp. Send luck 

of hair, state age iiml sex, Medirhie, put up by spirit aid, 
sent nt low rates. Oneqiinrl bolilrot my hilallibh’Specific 
forall Dlsra>esof Biaihteraml hidiiWNsant hn $l. ELLA 
BRADNER, M West Miert. New Haven. U.swegu Co., N.Y.

Juno 3.—7u *
A USTIN KENT ON LOVE AN1)“”MAK- 

111 AGE.-I will mail my Book, “b'rtt hovt," luunpei 
cover, my Pamphlet, “Rrx, Woodhull and Her Social 
Freedom," my Ttart, "Conjugal Lav; The True and thi 
False." with one or t wo other Pamphlets nr Tracis, and 
my Phut*graph, all Iki fl.m, oi furs.... uh with thu Pho
tograph left out. I much utul ami shall In grateful for tbe 
money. Address AUSTIN KENT, Hurkholin, St. Law 
retire Co.. New York. ._ ....................... tH - Mnyw.

T|-K J#A<Jxt..|.|<. T||eVtjientI
QEND TWENTY-FIVE (’EVIS to I HL AM) HEW 
p STONE, Troy, N. Y., and obtain a huge, highly Illus
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.

July l.

SOUL AND BODY;
OR,

The Spiritual Science of Health and 
Disease.

BY W. F. EVANS,
Author of "Mental Cure," anil “Mental Mtdiclne,"

It is a Book of deep nnd gonuino Inspiration. 
Diaoaso traced to its Hominal Spiritual Principle, 
Spiritual Influences and Forces the Appropriate

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Curoa 

wrought by Jesus, and how wo can do tho 
sumo. । -

The Influence of tho Spiritual Wqrld on Health 
and Discuae.

Tho Philosophy of-Spirit Intercourse.
How any ono may Converse with Spirits an d 

Angola.
Tlio Psychology of Faith and Prayer.

Tills work Is a repiKdiiciiuii In n M-ii'tillUr hu m of the 
rhrvnopathic MGhod u\ Cum pinrilred by .Ikmis eighteen 
ci'iilinlrHiigo, and MiMaliu’d bv Hiehlglu 't mrdiralauthor
ities. Il la Hfbntijirally r» ligi'tu*. \<ul m»t theological. 
Il Is riear in ’ huughi, • Piqui-ut in st) Ie. mel the pnitound- 
eM pinbleinsnl phHuMqih} and medical wiener me solved. 
The work rani.ot fall to make a •t« «-p mid last lug Imprus- 
siuu upon Hie lellg ousaml wh ntltir wri h.l, Tlie pe vious 
volumes ot the autlim, ••Mental Cine” and ••Mental 
Medicine,” have received Ilir hlghrsl coiuiiu iuial|uu> from 
every part of the counti y mid Ilir civilized wot hl. Tin pres
ent work Is on the boundary Une w here a grunltie < lirls- 
tlauily mid a genuine >ph liuaihm merge In to one. Ills 
the result of yens of I bought ami tax es| I gm Ion. In It thu 
principle of ISjehomeliy, or I hr m mpatlieiic >rn>e. iMh 
Its highest Illustrations mid mqillraHoir. 'I'he last cbaprfr 
euiilaihs a full exposition ol the system of rule so long and 
so successfully practiced by Ilir am hoi. ami should beln 
the hands of every one w ho Is engaged lu the art of heal
ing. Oneo! the imuked charmleHstIrs of Ilie mithuris 
Ills perfect command of language, so I hat the profoiindesl 
Incas uf science and philosophy lind I heir out ward expres
sion In his winds as dearly as light shines through iraus- 
parrut glass. Em-li word Is like a Ircsheohi from the mint, 
that has Its exact spiritual value. This rendej s his stylo 
cuiidctisrd without a saHitlce of perspicuity. 'I'he work 
w III lake its place at oner, ami in an eminent position. In 
the standard Ulri Aluw < l >pu Ideal !whwv and rhlkiMmhy. 
As a work worthy ot this centenary year of our national 
history, let it bespread Idoadeasl uvm the laud.

Cloth. $!,<*», postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail, hv the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Muntgomeiy Place, cutnerof Province 
street (lower fl"oi ), Boston, Mass.

SPIRITUALISM AMD SCIENCE!
RESEARCHES

1 N
Til IC ’I'll ICN () M TCN A

SPIRITUALmISM.
BY WILLIAM CROOKES, F. U.S.

l’AKT I.
Spiritualism Viewed by tlio Light of 

Science, and Experimental Inves
tigations on Psychic Force.

Du'Sl.xtcen Illustrations and Diagrams.
Price, 50 cents; postage free.

PART II.

Psychic Force am! Mem Spiritualism: 
A Kepl.y to the Qu utterly Review, mid oilier 

OHim. to which In added t'orreaiioitdriiro 
upon Dr. ^hirpentedM UMMcrted Ketiitntlon 

ot'dir Author*# llx periineiitJiI Proof of 
the Kxihtenr* of a hitherto 

Vndetec ted Force.
0*Two Illustration*1.
Pi leu, 30 cents; postage free.

PART 111.
Notes of mi Inquiry Into tho
PHENOMENA CALLED SPIRITUAL, 

during thu years ts7o 73. to which an* added three letters, 
entitled. “Miss Flou nce Cook’s Mediumship :“ “Spirit 
Forms:” and “'I’he La<l of Kalb* Klug: the Photograph
ing of Kalle King by the aid ot the Electric Light.”

Price, 30 cents; postage free.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston, Mass.

"ECONOMIC SCIENCE;
OR,

The Law of Balance in the Sphere of Wealth.
BY JOEL DENSMORE.

With Introduction by I#ol» WnUbrookcr.

A workingman's exposition of the law through which 
wealth centralizes In tne hands of the few tu the injury of 
the many.

MONOPOLIES. SPECULATION. COKKUP- 
TlON-all logo by the hoard,

1NDUNTKV and ECONOMY to be the ONEY con- 
dlilons to WEALTH.

One hundred thousand should be sold within the nex 
six months.

WORKINGMEN,
WAKE UP to your CONSTITUTIONAL POW ER.

Price25cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by The Publishers, <’OL in 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of I rovlnco 
street flower floor). Boston. Mass. .

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
on,

The World’s Agitator amt Reconciler.
A Treatise on tbe PbJ^lral Conformation of the Kjirth. 

Presented through the organism uf M. L.bherman, M.D., 
and written by Win. F. Lyon.

Price $2,00, postage20cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY &. ^ICH* 

No. 9Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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- Tlie I.ute Charlie SI. Tiiy.
3<> th" Kdliir id III.’ lUlilhT nt Light :

Ju tlii' Hanner of June 2ltli Is it brief notice to 
the < (Tert that Charles M. Tay, of Charlestown, 
hail passed on to his home In »plrlHlfe, June tsth, 
aged 23 years and n months ; that he had been a 
medium for materialization and physical mani
festations, and that the services In celebration of 
his spiritual birthday were of an jiiterestlng and 
impressive character, Ac., Ac. This notice re
cord*. It Is true, a fact In human experience with 
which every one is sufliclmtly familiar, namely, 
that of the’vloslng un of one mortal pilgrimage 
amhl't the decent rites which custom allots to 
the so called " dead,” but It renders not adequate 
justice to the inemorv of one whose remarkable 
gifts and short life of' devotion to the best inter
ests of humanity should erect for him an immor
tal shrine In the grateful affection of thousands 
in this generation who never even heard his 
....... pronounced. In this day, si^lstinguisheil 
for lack of faith in spiritual truths, for want of 
real in the right, and individual martyrdoms in- 
dieted by a cold, unthinking age upon its spirit
ual 'Uvlnursand benefactors, let us strive at h ast 
to Jo justice where we may, and If we cannot 
awnkeii that high appreciation and spiritual sym
pathy-which ought to be rendered to our long- 
sulf, ling media, let us'• leave our footprints on 
the-andsof lime " for 1,11.... to rend who come 
aft> i u*. and who maybe belter able to under
stand the value of the spiritualistic labors now 
being wrought ammig-t us for the upbuilding of 
the new spliitual kingdom. It is with this view 
that the pte-enl writer eonlrihub-s these lines In 
niemoriam ol the brief and gifted lile whieh'has 
just closed in our inid't, closed loo in an hour 
when We could ill alfold to lose tlie lustre of its 
radiance............................................................ , .

Who was Charlie M. Tay, to commence with'.' 
He was tlie youngest son of tlie late Ilufus L. 
Tay, who in ' Is", became the proprietor of the 
Web-tcr Earm at Eranklin, X. IL, a spot en- 
ilean-d to every American heart as tlm.home of 
the celebrated New England statesman, Daniel 
Webster, in tlie aura of whose life inlhienee, and 
amidst the objects, scenes ami places permeated 
by hjs earthly magnetism, young Charlie was 
rented from early ehildlmod.

Being from his very birth a medium of the 
highest type, the cherished memories which clus-' 
ten d around the spot in which lie made his home 
unquestionably inllueiiced his nature, and tilled 
his '"ill with elements of lofty aspiration and 
mental power. Young Charlie grew up distin
guished as a special mid exceptional being in 
all he did and said. He studied hard at the 
Chauncey Hall School,yet Ids education was of 
quite another character to that impressed tipon 
him by Ids earthly teachers. Sweet rhymes 
flowed from his pen witli a facility that no mor
tal teacher could impart. Graceful works of art, 
moldings In wax, .singular models, .sketches and 
designs, all full of spiritual meaning and symbol
ical beauty, filled his mother's house, aiid spoke 
In eloquent terms of his unquenchable love for 
the beautiful. Music, poetry ami art formed the 
themes of his pure life and sinless aims.

Al length tlie buds of mediumship burst fortli 
into radiant blossom, and Charlie M. Tav be
came the minister through whom the invisible 
operators of another wmld were rendered palpa
ble to their mortal friends, and a messenger 
of the glad tidings of immortality. Haps, move
ments of furniture, writing, both inspirational 
and automatic, were freely given through his 
mediumship. At len«th faces were semi, forms 
materialized, and spirits of those whose bodies 
" lay mouldering In the grave" came elotbed in 
the panoply of lb-sh nml blood, walking, talking, 
and making merry with their earth-loves once 
again. Exquisite music was made by spirits mi 
various instruments. Elowers were brought and 
letters written bv the hiindsof these invisibles.

Whole .sentences of advice, counsel, nnd in
struction were spelled out in letters on the sensi
tive lle-h. The angels dwelt bodily in the home 
of the young medium, and for the last few years 
great, glorious, penteco-tal meetings were held 
through hi- mediumship, in which every form of 
demonstration of tlie most powerful^ and con
vincing character was given freely, without 
money and without price. Tlie writer makes 
this distinction between the mediumship of this 
highly-gifted youth anil tliat of others in no un- 
kind or invidious spirit to professional mediums. 
"The laborer is worthy of ids hire” for spir- 
Himli-tie services as well as for those of the 
mechanic or professor of science. Time, service, 
efToil. and special endowments are as much 
market able commodities in the person of the poor 
medium who gives of her very life-principle 
for a dollar an hour, as for tlie great popular 
preachers who dl'pctise eloquent platitudes at 
tlie ia'e of <>;<.■ hundred dollars an hour. Hut we 
call attention to tlie work which is going on 
In many homes ami nmong-d many families, 
wherein, as In the case of Mrs. Tay's, the mo
tives of remunerative gain, worldly honor, dis- 
tlmdioii, or financial profit, were wholly absent. 
No such indm ements could have prompted him, 
and yei the young medium labored steadily ami 
failhtuily in his vocation, bestowing his great 
gift' on others, and making glad the hearts of all 
who had the happiness or good fortune to bo ad- 
mitted to bis marvelous circles. The descrip
tions <d' physical manifestations and materializa
tions '.ivof so much of sameness that we for
bear to intrude detailed accounts of these se
ances upon tin1 render. Those who would fee) 
an interest in^the particulars of Mr. Tay’s 
manifestations are referred to a clear and lucid 
article on thu~subject In the Banner of Light of 
March 22d, 1H73, written l>y a constant attendant 
of the circles, and as reliable a witness as the ago 
eon afford, namely, Mr. Moses Dow, of Charles
town, the esteemed proprietor of the Waverly 
Magazine.
p Without mentioning the name of the young 
and sensitive medium, whose modesty and sense 
of self-respect shrank from the terrible ordeals 
anil cruel martyrdoms put upon the public me
dia, Mr. Dow courteously alluded to the inde
pendent ‘circumstances of the family, and the 
fact that the wonderful and delightful seances 
rendered by this bright young spirit were all 
given freely in return for the divine gift Heaven 
nail bestowed upon him. Mr. Dow alluded to the 
fact that Ids own. cherished spirit friends became 
fully and palpably materialized before his eyes, 
and that the most remarkable of the phenomena 
common to physical mediums were given in this 
young gentleman’s presence.

Charlie Tay passed from this sphere under tho 
Influence of rapid consumption. The fell dis
ease dealt kindly with him, for he moved about 
In the midst of bls large, nnd loving circle of 
friends and relatives to the last. In the closing 
hour of all, the Initials of his father's name ap
peared _ on..his forehead, beneath the tender 
mother's hand, as she wiped away tlie dews of 
death. Patient, gentle, resigned, true nnd pure, 
who can wonder that so sinless and lovely a life 
left, as it went, out, a great void in the home 
where crowds of loving friends nnd relatives 
gathered together to hear the writer answer tho 
stupendous question, " What does death do to 
us?”

Many of tho expressions used by the speaker 
were Inspired evidently by the spirit of the 
young poet, ns n comparison with his unpub
lished manuscripts subsequently showed. When 
nil wns done —when amidst the singing of 
birds, the sighing of summer breezes, and the 
low, tender requiem of tho winds which stirred 
the tree-tops above his grave, the mortal tene
ment of the bright young medium was laid away 
forever,Jill present felt thnt tho active, enrnest 
spirit, the pure soul, the untarnished conscience 
—in a word, tho real man, was not laid there to 
moulder in the dust, but now and forever "goes 
marching on."

The writer had tho privilege of pronouncing 
tho words of God-speed to the parting form and 
newly risen spirit, and tho Temple Choir con
tributed sweet hymns to add to the deep interest 
of the occasion. Emma Hardinge Britten.

Ningiilitr Musical Phenomenon.
Tlie following account of a strangely gifted 

laily we copy from a late Issue of the Chicago 
Sunday Times, where It appeared as an editorial:

" Socrates once remarked to a listener:'You 
are Influenced by Homer. If you recite the 
works of any other poet you get drowsy, and are 
at a loss what to say ; but when you have any of 
the compositions of that poet, your thoughts are 
excited and you grow eloquent. • • • This 
explains tlie question wherefore Homer and no 
oilier poet inspires you witli eloquence ; It is that 
you are thus eloquent, not by science, but through 
divine inspiration.' Tlie direct assertion of the 
old philosopher as to the existence of some exte
rior power inspiratory In its character, receives 
very strong confirmation in the case of Ellen, 
daughter of lion. W. K. McAllister, of this city. 
Slie Is either Influenced by some external power, 
or else her mental condition Is utterly exceptional 
In its creative capabilities, and in Its other phe
nomena.

She received a very slight musical education 
some years ago, during which slie made no 
marked development. She learned to read music 
easily, but never became able to play a piece 
without notes—even one of tlie most familiar 
character. She was thus till about a year ago, 
when upon an occasion, without preparation or 
prenimiitiun on her part, and, so far as slie 
knows, without being in (lie least conscious of 
what slie was doing, or in any way intending to 
do it, slie suddenly perfori... on the piano, anil 
without notes, a long and elaborate overture. 
Her condition nt tlie time approached closely to 
that known by the Erench ns cj-hw. It was not 
a Condition in which she was unconscious of sur- 
roilnillng objects, but one in which, pervaded liy 
some overmastering ami yet scarcely-felt Influ
ence, 'lie played while Iler volition or her intent 
were In-Id in abeyance. Erum that time to the 
present slie has continued to play undiT the same 
in fluence and without notes. When, in occa
sional IlislanciS, she does use notes, tills same 

1 foreign influence affects her play, and adds to the 
piece numberfi.'ss original variations of marvel
ous beauty. The variations thus introduced are 
not merely original, but include a very high order 
of harmonious effects, embodied in a most bril
liant execution.

Had this aliility to compose nnd execute been 
the result of a long devotion to, or study of, 
mii'ic; or were it tliat she had developed extra- 
ordinary musical qualities when commencing its 
study; or could a musical ancestry of a greater 
tillin’average excellence in music lie employed to 
afford the effect of heredity in her ease, her pres
ent capabilities might be regarded simply ns a high 
order of improvisation. None of tlie conditions 
referred to bear out tliis view. Iler ancestry in
cluded no one of unusual musical ability. Slie 
developed nothing extraordinary when a child. 
And, finally, the leap in a moment, as it were, 
across the’broad chasm which separates a very 
high order of spontaneous, indigenous Instru
mentation from a mediocre ability to mechan
ically perform a few pieces, forbids anything 
like the development, of ordinary improvisation.

Iler music is unlike prevailing styles to some 
extent, in kind, but more in its superiority, more 
particularly hi, giving expression to pathos, and 
again In descriptive characteristics. These de
scriptive and pathetic qualifications are very 
marked, and may lie tlie result of tendencies in 
her own character. If she lie simply the medium 
through which some external power openites to 
produce these musical results, they would be' 
tinged or affected more or less by her idiosyncra
sies, as is a ray of light in passing through colored 
glass. That she performs with must rare excel
lence Is established by tlie testimony of such men 
as Zicgfeldt, Wulfshbn, and other experts.

A peculiarity of tier playing is tliat slie takes 
up instantaneously nny theme suggested by nny 
one, nnd witli such effect in tlie ense of the loftier 
themes ns to verify Hie assertion of Beethoven 
tliat music Is higher mid more effective than po
etry or oratory. The subtlety of this phase of 
her capabilities may be inferred from the fact 
tliat it is not always necessary that the one sug
gesting a theme should do more than merely form 
the wish, without nt nil giving It utterance. The 
results achieved in this direction have frequently 
excited a superstitious amazement as to how she 
could become possessed of the character of nn iin- 
idtered thought in the breast of nnother. Another 
singular fnet is her own utter unconsciousness 
that she is possessed of tliis thought, and her fur
ther unconsciousness during its development by 
herself on the piano. So fur as she is aware, she 
neither knows—when the,theme is wished for 
without being spoken—what tlie subject Is, nor 
how it will be developed. She is impressed to 
piny, nnd plays automatically so far as her own 
volition mid design are involved in tlie perform
ance.

Another singular quality is that sho never 
.wearies either in Innin or-hand. Slie will often 
play from six to twelve hours without intermis
sion, and without the slightest fatigue of mind or 
body. She lias performed as many as sixty-three 
pieces at one sitting, all of them'being entirely 
original, and each of an elaborate, finished char- 
aider, and each characterized liy an individuality 
iu which there was no repetition. So far as mere 
execution is concerned, there are others who may 
lie equal to her, and a few who are perhaps her 
superiors ; but this quality lias no real bearing on 
tlie origin of her gift. Her execution is generally 
far above the average, and quite often equal to 
that of the most finished artists. Were she be- 
low the average in tills respect, the mystery 
would be scarcely less remarkable and Impene
trable.

The phenomena connected with her playing 
are worthy of exhaustive investigation. Wheth
er it come from an external power, or whether it 
proceed from a peculiar abnormal condition, it is 
still equally a matter worthy of philosophic con
sideration. To-ascertain-the-'origin of these 
ever-varying strains, whoso finish mid beauty of 
expression aro beyond accurate description, 
would bo a delightful task, as well as one which 
promises Important intellectual results."

tal test, said : " Why, Margaret Ann, you know 
who it is ! " Tlie lady said tliat her Christian 
name was unknown to those present, in fact her 
mother was the only person who ever called her 
by her full name. A little care footed girl ran 
out of the cabinet, but Immediately returned, to 
shortly reappear and dance at the opening.

After a little singing I saw from my chair at 
the aperture a female face which 1 recognized ; 
1 went up and shook hands witli my friend, but 
soon slie began to de materialize, and I watched 
her till she nearly reached the floor, and was lost 
to view., In a moment or two site came up again 
and materialized a veil, which site threw over 
my head. She then disappeared to return with 
another spirit, that purported to be her sister; 
but this I am not positive of, as I did not see her 
distinctly. I took my seat, but was soon called 
to the long opening, where I found my friend ma
terialized full length. She soon lost power and 
the curtain dropped for a moment, when she 
came again covered with a number of thicknesses 
of heavy wrought lace, of which she soon com
menced to disrobe herself, and when she had 
finished, the lace, more than a yard wide, stretched 
from tlie spirit to a lady who sat ten or twelve 
feet from tlie cabinet. 1 assisted tlie spirit to 
withdraw the laco and to put it In its original 
place, after which she disappeared.

It Is by some considered a suspicious clrcum- 
• stance that spirits purporting to lie "John King,” 
l" Ill'll Wide-Awake," "Dick,” and the like 
i should materialize ata number of different mo- 
; iliums’ stances ; but it would cease to be so did 
i they realize tliat but comparatively few spirits 
: can materialize readily and well, and that those 
{ spirits wliii tire interested and can, go at times to 
j the different mediums to make their seances a 

success. .Abbot Walker.
i Salem, Juno, 1876.

Our C«nteiiniiil Letter.
Tothe Editor of tho Banner of Light*

। Eotir days after writing thy former epistle I 
; found myself among the hills of Alleghany Conn- 
! ty, Now York, with cool, pure air, and still, quiet 

welcome, after the heat and sight seeing of tho 
Centennial. I omitted so much in my previous 
account Hint I must tell of a little more. In the 

■ Machinery Building you will find a vessel depart
ment, wherein aro sundry beautiful craft, strong 
and symmetrical, and where one can see the 
twelve-inch thick steel plate for a monster war
ship, and tlie great iron shaft of some fifteen 
tons weight, both products of tlie skill and power 
of nn American ship-builder, John Koach. But 
not far away one finds tlie veritable shadow of a 
boat—airy, arrowy, delicate and beautiful—not 

| of iron, or even wood, but of paper, only eighteen 
inches wide, yet forty-live feet long, weighing 
but forty-five pounds', seeming like the dim ghost 
of a row-boat, but meant for use. Around it are 
others of tlie same shadowy beauty, the famous 
paper-boats of our friend Waters, of Troy, N. Y., 
and used by the clubs of our colleges In their 
races. Said Waters being a Spiritualist, must 

: account for these dim shades of boats, so airy, 
j yet so useful in their way.

In tlie Woman's Pavilion you find samples of 
needlework by English da mi's of high degree, 

I patrons of an effort to help women to sell sup
port, part of the South Kensington Schoo] of 
Science and Industry, where England has wisely 
spent millions for tlie practical education of her 
people.

Near the same building is the old New England 
Home—a quaint cabin, where I saw, it seemed,- 
my grandfather's veritable kitchen, great lire- 
place, crane, pot, spider, candle-molds, old "set
tle,” spinning-wheel, and nil, and tears came to 
my eyes ns dear memories of my native land came 
up fresh and tender. Miss Southwick, of your 
city, has filled the place with relies, which no son 
or daughter of New England should tall to see, 
nor should they Mil to eat an old time dinner, 
where bilked benns and brown bread and pump
kin pie are served on old blue China plates in all 
their glory.

I might tell of a hundred oilier matters of equal 
Interest and still leave hundreds untold.

I came over the Lehigh Valley Railroad on a 
faultless summer day, with al! fresh and green 
alter recent rains. Out from tlie noisy city 
into tlie lovely and richly cultured country, 
rushing up among the hills at the Delaware Wa
ter Gap, sweeping around the curves of the swift 
Lehigh, witli rude mountains rich in coal on 
either side, going up to the very mountain ridge 
to look down on broad valleys far b-nenth, rush
ing down to tlie still green meadows, and up the 
broad valley of the Susquehanna.

At the Centennial 1 had seen the height of 
man’s achievement. Here was tlie beauty and 
grandeur of Nature—tho revelation of tho soul 
of things.

From tlie-wild and fearful scenery of antedi
luvian days to such sights as Nature gives us 
now, what change, what ripening and harmon
izing ! even as from rude mechanism and savage- 
isin, to marvels of mechanical force and human 
culture, in that great exhibition.

Tlie upward tendency is everywhere in the 
Divine plan, and as man feels and obeys It he 
finds-

“The soul of Nature soul of man, 
, Atul soul of (inti arc blended. ”

G. B. S.

Nenuce with Mrs. Seaver.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Last week at one of Mrs. Seaver’s stances I 
witnessed the following satisfactory materializa
tions : The spirit of John King came to the aper
ture and shook hands witli me, and I remarked 
that his hand wns quite firm, when he gave me a 
grip which caused pain. He then appeared at 
tlie long opening dressed in fancy costume tliat 
showed his figure to good advantage ; he must 
have measured six feet—a number of inches tall
er than the medium. A lady received a kiss and 
was allowed to pat him on the back, which she 
pronounced to be ns solid as niy own. Ma tookn, 
an Indian, camo out nnd shook hands with a 
number of the circle ; then went to the curtain 
and pushed it back and fastened It, thus showing 
Mrs. Seaver titling in tier chair in full riew. The 
Indian went toward tlie medium and stood in the 
cabinet three or four feet from her a moment: 
then walked into tlie centre of tlie room and 
made some unintelligible signs, after which she 
went back and dropped the curtain. Soon a 
Gypsy girl appeared in a peculiar dress; she 
walked up to me and put her head down and 
let me touch a hand tied around her hat, made of 
singular feeling and singular looking materials. 
A woolen scarf around her neck was quite 
thick, fringed at the ends, and woven with 
varied colors. She allowed n lady to ent pieces 
out of the front of her dress for a number of the 
circle, tho lady afterward nutting her hand 
through the opening made; the spirit withdrew 
behind the curtain a minute for power, and' re
turned with her dress restored to its original 
state—not a trace of the rent to be found. Two 
spirits came to the long opening: one purported 
to belong to the controlling band of a medium 
present, and she brought a little girl, not more 
than three feet high, with her—they were fully 
materialized, with eyes open, and looked natural. 
A mother was called to the aperture and recog
nized two children, who manifested their affec
tion by kissing her, and throwing their arms 
around her neck together. Another Indy recog
nized her mother, who, when requested for a men

Belvidere (N. J.) Neminiiry.
To the Editor of thu Banner of Light:

The Commencement exercises of the Belvidere 
Seminary took place the 20th and 21st of June, 
and the occasion was one of peculiar interest, tlie 
Centennial Exhibition given on the evening of 
the 20th, by the Adelphian Society, being a new 
and interesting feature.

Miss Stevens, who had entire charge of the ar
rangements for tills entertainment, proved her
self an artist. Tlie historic and patriotic scenes 
of tho last century, as they grew up in tableau 
form under her skillful bands, were faithful and 
beautiful pictures of the old and new life on tills 
continent. Tlie singing of patriotic songs after 
each tableau was effective and well appreciated. 
The recitations were appropriate, and tlie one 
entitled " The Ghost ’’ was rendered by Geo. E. 
Chase in a most felicitous manner, eliciting a 
round of applause. “ThePrayer of Agassiz.,” a 
beautiful poem, was also quite well recited by a 
lad of thirteen.

The class exercises, which took place on the 
evening of the 21st, and which consisted of music, 
recitations in German and English, and the read
ing of essays, were rendered more than usually 
interesting by the associations which they re
vived. The Salutatory, entitled, “Forever and 
Ever," by Miss Eva D. Stevens, was a fine liter
ary production, nml was rend in a most pleasing 
and pathetic manner. She feelingly portrayed 
the undying influence of all human experience, 

- referring in choice metaphors and graceful lan
guage to a nation's birth a century ago, and to 
the birth of her Alma Mater now just entered on 
Its second decade.

An essay on “Growth," by Earnest T. Allen, 
evinced the thoughtful student and ardent admir
er of truth for its own sake. It was an able arti
cle, and well read. Other essays read on this 
occasion did credit to their authors, and fur
nished practical lessons on the dignity of labor 
and the “Secret of Happy Living," an art which 
was most appropriately descanted upon by one 
whoso napie (Miss Jennie Kitchen) seemed quite 
suggestive of tlie fundamental principles under
lying that finest of the fine arts The Valedic
tory on "Progress,” by Miss Lizzie Beutel, was 
a pleasing and appropriate article. Four solos 
sung by Miss Stevens proved her taste nnd talent 
in music equal to her literary and histrionic gifts.

The reunion of the students and teachers, 
which took place on the evening of the 22d, was 
a pleasant close to these anniversary exercises, 
which will long be remembered.

The next term of this institution begins Sept. 
13th.„ t - * * *

A Suggestion.—When will our painters and sculptors 
quit producing angels with quills in their wings? If those 
e,Ial1™ “eing^ must have wings as a means of locomotion, 
they should ceriainly, to preserve the analogies, bo meiii- 
•uraueous. like ihe wingsof a bat. Hut we can see no sort 
of use for auyaiirh appendages for angels anymore than 
for mortals. W e suggest that our artists correct their 
Imagery.—San Jost (Cal,) Mercury. •

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
HHoht Sermon.-The terrors ot death are no terrors to 

the good. Kestraln thy hand from evil, and thy soul shall 
have nothing to fear. In all thy undertakings let a reason
able assurance animate thy endeavors. If thou despalrest 
of Buccewulhou shait not succeed. Terrify not thy soul 
with vain fears; neither lei thy heart sink within thee 
from the phantoms of Imagination. From fear proceedeth 
misfortune; but be that hopeth belputh himself. As the 
ostrich, when pursued, hldeth his head but forgetteth his 
body, so the fears of a coward excise him to danger. If 
thou beHovest a thing Impossible, thy despondency shait 
make It so; but be that persevereth shall overcome all diffi
culties. _ ________________

A measure to abolish capital punishment in Franco has 
been rejected by the As&mbly.

Holland appears to favor cremation more than any other 
country. One Dutch society numbers thirteen hundred 
members, Numerous societies have boon established In 
Germany. The “’Urn Cremation Society” has Invited 
all the European societies to a Congress which will be held 
at Dresden early In June. There will bo one public meet
ing held then, and one “experimental “meeting held with 
closed doors.

According to the new Directory San Francisco has now a 
population of 37 2,315, a gain of 4 2,000 during the last year.

Through the liberality of Lord Lovat, tho Benedictine 
monks are to establish a monastery at Fort Augustus, In- 
vuriiess-shlro, Scotland, after an absence of three hundred 
years. _________ ________

Cube fob the MosqriTo’PEST.—“ Lately my broth- 
er-ln-law,’’writes C. Ballet, of Troyes, France, In tho 
III nitration Ibtrlicule, “being very much disturbed In 
bls sleep by mosqnHoes, look It Into bls head to place a 
young plant of Eucalyptus In bls bed-room over night. 
From that moment the Inui ts disappeared and he slept In 
comfort. I have been following his example, with the 
same result. Planted In pots the seeds will germinate in 
two weeks, and title young plants will have grown for next 
su in mer’s use. ’ ’ ______________

There are seventy thousand children living on boats In 
England, who receive no education.

On a Hlngllsh coach-box: “ Rather remarkable, a!nt It, 
sir? Blit ’ave you hover noticed as mostly hall the places 
on this lino begins with all?” “ Aw, beg your pardon ? ” 
“Look at ’em I 'Ampstead, ’Ighgatu, ’Ackney, ’Omor- 
toii, ’Endon, ’Arrow, ’OBoway, and’Ornsuy.”

Congress has voted to pay to thu executor of the late 
Henry WIlson’se.stateiflo/JM-the salary for thu unexpired 
term of his office ns Vice-President, Right.

DON'T TAKE IT TO 1IEABT.
There's many a trouble 
Would break liken bubble, 

And Into the waters of Lethe depart, 
Did not we rehearse It, 
And tenderly nurse It

And give It a permanent place In tho heart.
There’s many a sorrow 
Would vanish to-morrow, 

Were we but willing to furnish tho wings;
But sadly Intruding 
And quietly brooding, 

It batches out all sorts or horrible things.

Pa itiMi Clebk'h Wife-Let you Into tho church to 
draw a Interior? I must not do It, Miss. There was a 
party I here last year, and yon know they left a horrid Dis
sentin’ trac’ In tlie rector’s pew! Ever since that It’s 
against orders.

Two hundred and fifty women will bo graduated ns tele
graph operators this year from Cooper Institute, New 
York. ~

Tho water between Eadcs’s Mi^ssIppLJcttles.has In all 
parts reached a depth of MS fuHn- -1

Cherries are ripe enough now to tempt tho robins, and 
thu lobhisare ripe enough to tempt the cats, and there’s a 
lively time In thu gardensail the while.—Hartford Cou
rant. __________________

By tho falling of a.new ami* unfinished church (Catholic) 
at llmuwiale, Pa., on a recent Sunday during service, 
thu contractor of tlie building was killed, and tlilrtcch per
sons seriously injured. He should have made his work 
stronger.

A saudy-holred man—The one who has Just loft hlschll- 
dpn ten acres nnims on thu New Jersey seashore.— Ntw 
York Commercial Advertiser.

Charles Brooks was asked, ” What Is the shortest sketch 
of human life?” He answered thus:

” At ton, a child;, at twenty, wild;
At thirty, strong, if ever;
At forty, rich; at fifty, wise;
A t sixty, good, or never. ’1

A man named his best hen “Macduff,” because bo 
wanted her to “lay on,”

Josh Billings says: “ ‘ Give the devil his due ’ reads well 
enough lit a proverb; but, my friend, what will become uv 
me and you If this arrangement is carried out? ”

Il Is not, unfortunately, generally known that In the case 
of fire In buildings eontalniug horses, If the hanim‘ho 
merely put on, however roughly, the horses will quit the 
stables. A knowledge of this fact may be tho means of 
saving many a valuable animal from a horrible death.— 
Norwich Bullttin.

An egg-condensing factory has been established at Pas
sau, Bavaria, wherein the eggs are dried and then reduced 
to a line meal, which Is packed In air-tight cans, ready for 
shipment. •

Tho veteran poet Bryant was recently presented with a 
commemorative vase in New York City.

The Amehican Peace Society.—A hoard of officers 
for the ensuing year was elected ar a recent meeting held 
in Pilgrim Hail, Congregational Building, Boston. Tho 
officers now living of last year's board were reelected. In 
thu place of those deceased thu following were chosen: 
Vice ProsldenIs—President P. A. Chadbourne. Williams 
College; Bishop Matthew Simpson, Philadelphia; Prof. 
Julius H. beelye, Amherst College; Rev. L. R. Eastman, 
Jr., Framingham, Mass. Directors—P. McGrath, Esq , 
Quincy, Mass.; Rev, Joseph Cook, Boston; Isaac P. Haz
ard, Esq., Newport, R. 1. Executive Committee-Hon. 
Jacob bleeper, Ephraltp Swan, Boston; Rev, Charles ll. 
Malcom, Newport. R. I. Rev. Charles H. Malcom was 
elected Corresponding Secretary, to fill the vacancy caused 
by the decease of the late Dr, James B. Milos,

“ George Sand,” we learn from tho Milwaukee News, 
was a man and a brother !

A service of plate, valued at $200, Is to bo presented by 
the London Board of Trade to Captain Gifford, of tho 
American whaler, Phmnix, for his efforts In rescuing the 
survivors of the emigrant ship, btrathmoro.

The men who expectorate upon tho floor cannot expect 
to rate ns gentlemen.

Tho way to escape sadness, when the light of one beauti
ful promise after another goes out, Is to kindle in place 
thereof the light of one glorious reality after another.— 
William R, Alger.

Lucretia Mott favors tho opening of the Centennial Ex
hibition on bundays.

The use of the editorial “wo” prevails in the South, as 
will bo seen by tho following remark in tho Paris, Tonn., 
Intelligencer: “If woescape tho hog cholera this season, 
there will be large surplus of pork next winter.”—Boston 
Herald. ________________ __

Despatches from tho East Indicate that war between 
Servia and Turkey Is Inevitable. Prince Milan will pin 
his army on the 13th instant, issuing a war manifesto on 
the same day. The Porte has rejected Servin’s ultimatum, 
aud hostilities are expected to begin very soon.

How a Girl Describes the Centennial.—Phila
delphia, June, 1876. Dear Mother: Qh\ Ohl! Oh I 11 
Oh I 111 O-o-o-o-o-o-o-h 1 ill! Your affectionate daugh
ter, Mary. .

Wo have received No. 10, Vol. 1, of a four-page weekly en
titled Tlie Socialist-organ and property of the Social Dem
ocratic Workingmen’s Party of North America; office IM 
Eldridge street, New York City.

A Choice Centennial (?) Experience.—Dom Pedro 
was detained five hours In Albany recently in consequence 
—It Is reported-of an order from Wagner (Pullman’s 
rival) not to allow the Pullman cars In which tho Emperor 
traveled to run on the Hudson River Railroad.

William C. Rogers of Brookline, William B. Bacon of 
Boston, and Willard P. Phillips of Salem have been ap
pointed by the full bench of the Massachusetts Supreme 
Court to act as trustees In the case of the Eastern Railroad.

In the village of Springfield, Vt., there is a company of 
young people who have established a manufacturing busi
ness, in which they are all employed at good wages. They 
have also organized a family or home, where they live and 
enjoy many comforts and privileges at much smaller cost 
than they could obtain in any ordinary boarding-house or 
family. ___ ________

Sulphide of potassium, If placed on tho surface of the sol! 
under the plant afflicted with sulphides dr plant-lice, will 
drive ail the Insects away or destroy them.

Another victory ot the Cuban patriots Is reported. The 
Spaniards lost 205 men, and left their cannon on tho ground, 
with GOO Remington rifles. They seem te be supplying 
their foes with arms. ,

Paris had a most tremendous thunder-and-Bghtning- 
and-raln-storm on the23d of June, the Bixty-flrat annl- 
v ersary of the last abdication of the First Napoleon,

Call
P)r a Conference to consider the Organization of 

Christian Spiritualism in America....
We whose names are hereunto affixed, after a 

calm and conscientious survey of the present 
condition of Christendom, aro convinced that the 
time is fully come when a new religious depart
ure should be taken.

We feel deeply that modern life rests upon a 
new spirit, and that the religious wants of men, 
to-day, can be met only by a broader and deeper 
interpretation of religion than is to be found io 
the current teaching of the churches.

We feel that a New Movement in Spiritualism 
is demanded, whose aim shall be to indicate and 
organize tho religious thought which underlies 
all modern life in such a manner as shall afford 
a cultus and worship for all those who by their 
lack of interest in existing church organizations 
are, practically, without church relations, and de
prived of spiritual blessings.

We name Phi'idelphla as the place, and ap
point, the 5th day of July as the day for holding 
a preliminary conference on this subject, whose 
object shall be to discuss and decide the question 
whether an association for the advancement of 
Christian Spiritualism in America shall, at pres
ent, be formed ?

We invite all who aro in sympathy with this 
call and who feel tliat, sooner or later, a formal 
movement for tho defence and advancement of 
Christian Spiritualism must be made, to meet us 
at the place and on the day herein named.

A business meeting will be held at Gould’s 
Hotel, 305 Second street, Philadelphia, July 4th, 
at 7 r. m.

James Edward Bruce, M. D., 
Bev. William Fishbough, 
Rev. Samuel Watson, D. D., 
Rev. James M. Peebles.
J. Hamlin Dewey, M. 11, 
Annie C. T. Hawks, 
M. Hawks, 
J. Smith, 
Mbs. J. Smith, 
Nannie Watson, 
G. N. Robertson, 
A. W. Tittle, 
S. Billenbry, 
Mrs. S. Billenbry, 
M. Taylor, 
J. Toby, 
Mrs. J. Toby, 
M. H. Baldwin, 
Geo. A Fuller, 
Dil J. S. Bean, 
Geo. S. Morgan, 
Henry Newman, 
Sarah Newman, 
Dr. S. Wood, 
Hon. J. G. Wait, 
Rev. T. H. Stewart, 
Dr. E. C. Dunn, 
Rev. J. IL Harter, 
Dr. J. B. Cooper, 
George White, 
Dr. John Mayhew, 
Jas. Shepard.

Call for the Ceniennlnl Con grow of Liberals* 
.. TheGontemila^Congress of Liberals will be convonodat 
Concert Hall, on Chestnut street, between Twelfth and 
Thirteenth streets, Philadelphia, on Saturday, July 1st, 
at 2 o'clock p. m. Concert Hall will seat two thousand 
people, giving each a cushioned chair. It has a largo stage 
and two large ante-rooms, and Is excellently adapted to 
secure tho comfort and convenience of a largo convention.

Railroad officials refuse to make any other reductions in 
fares than the excursion ratesagreed to by all tho principal 
companies of which all delegates and members can avail 
themselves. A local committee Is at work to secure a list 
of cheap boarding-places for tho accommodation of mem
bers. Tho necessary price will not exceed $1,50 per day, 
nor bo less than $1. All who wish to avail themselves of 
these accommodations should write without delay to D. Y. 
Kilgore, Secretary, 605 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

Inorder to enjoy tho rights and privileges of member
ship, It will bo necessary for delegatus from tho Liberal 
Leagues, or other Liberal Societies, desiring to join In tho 
Liberal League movement, to bo provided wlthupropcr 
credentials signed by their own local officers. Individuals 
not delegates can recivo a certificate of membership on 
writing for, filling up, and returning a blank form of ap
plication which can bo obtained by addressing F. E. Ab
bot, Chairman, 1 Tremont Place, Boston. It can also bo 
obtained at Concert Hall, July 1, at 1 P. M.; and all who 
may not previously have received their certificates should 
not fall to present thelnselves promptly at that time. This 
is tho only way to prevent confusion and vexatious delays 
to all concerned. Over five hundred certificates have al
ready been Issued to applicants for membership; there is 
every indication of a great Increase in this number; and 
Immediate application will save trouble and time In organ
izing the Congress when it meets. •*

Tho general order of business, subject to approval by the 
Congress, will bo as follows:

Saturday. July 1, 2 r, m., and 7M P- M.—Temporary 
organization, address of welcome and reply, consideration 
of tho Constitution of the National Liberal League, and 
permanent organization by tho election of officers under 
tho now Constitution.

Sunday, July 2, 10J4 A. jl: Addresses by F, E. Abbot, 
on “Tho Liberal League Movement; its Principles, Ob
jects, and Scope,’’and by Mrs. C. B. Kilgoro on “De
mocracy.” .

7)£ p. JL: Addresses by James Parton on “Cathedrals 
and Beer,” and by B. F, Underwood on “Tho Practical 
Necessity of Separating Church and State.”

Monday July 3, 10’^ A. m.: Address by Charles F. 
Paige, “Is Christianity a partof the Common Law?” 
and action by the League on the resolutions reported by 
the Committee.

2 r. Ji.: Address’by Damon Y. Kilgore on “Eccloslasti- 
clsm in American Politics and Institutions,” and contin
uation of debate on the resolutions.

7*4 p. m.: Reports, addresses, etc. ,,__
Tuesday July 4, 9 A. m.: Action by the League on a 

” Patriotic Address of the National Liberal Leagues to the 
People of tho Uni ted States. ’ ’ Adjournment,

Francis E. Abbot, Chairman.
Damon Y. Kilgore, Secretary.

Married:
In Auburn, N. Y., June 20th, by Rev. J. H. Harter, Air. 

Jacob E. Simmons and Miss Katie Scbmelnk, all of Au
burn, N. Y.

®" We are born to a brighter destiny than of 
earth. There is a realm where the rainbow never 
fades, where the stars will be spread out before 
us like the islands that slumber on the ocean, and 
where the beautiful beings which pass before us 
like shadows will stay in our presence forever.— 
Prentice. . -
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